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Foreword 

The social model of disability emerged from the work of the Union of the 
Physically Impaired Against Segregation (UPIAS) who published The 
Fundamental Principles of Disability in 1976. Central to this were two 
themes: that it was the experience and expertise of disabled people that 
was crucial in developing a true understanding of the phenomenon of 
disability and that the main problems of disabled people were externally 
located in the disabling barriers and social restrictions that they faced. 

Building upon these themes and the rigid distinction between impair
ment and disability that the Fundamental Principles insisted upon, I 
further developed the social model as the basis of more appropriate 
professional practice as part of my own work in teaching disability issues 
to social workers (Oliver, 1983). Subsequently the social model became 
the accepted vehicle for the promotion and development of disability 
equality training (Campbell and Gillespie-Sells, 1991) and the basis of the 
collective self-organization of disabled people into a powerful political 
movement (Campbell and Oliver, 1996). 

Outside of social work, the impact of the social model of disability on 
professional consciousness, let alone practice, has been somewhat limited. 
Medicine is still locked into the treatment and cure of impairments; 
physiotherapy and occupational therapy remain convinced that working 
in a one-to-one situation with disabled people on their functionallimita
tions is the only way to proceed. Most of the rest of the professions still 
think that disabled people have something wrong with them and that 
individual therapy and compensation is the only appropriate approach to 
intervention. 

It is thus refreshing to read a book that moves away from this position 
and takes the social model of disability as the vehicle for reflecting upon 
the practice of speech and language therapy for aphasic people. It begins 
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quite properly with the experience of aphasia as an impairment before 
moving on to discuss current policies in respect of aphasia. The final 
section then uses the social model to discuss politics and power and their 
impact on the lives of aphasic people. 

The book is not a professional textbook in the traditional sense of the 
term: it does not tell speech therapists how to implement the social model 
in working with disabled people. It recognizes that the social model 
implies a changed relationship between the professional and the disabled 
person requiring both a dialogue and a two-way sharing of expertise. It 
also explores methods of working with groups and other constituencies 
with a view to confronting and challenging externally imposed restric
tions, from wherever they stem. 

There is no doubt that the book makes an important contribution to 
the professional practice literature in that it reaches parts of the 
professional psyche not so far reached. It also raises the possibility that 
speech-impaired people can empower themselves through their own 
collective self-organization. If they do, then hopefully speech-impaired 
people will become much more centrally involved in the disability 
movement than they have been so far. 

After all an empowered and powerful group of speech-impaired people 
are likely to make their collective voice heard throughout society, no 
matter what difficulties they have in speaking. If this book makes even a 
small contribution to this, then not only will professional practice become 
less disabling but we will all be living in a more inclusive society. 
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Introduction 

Communication - the imparting to another person or other people of 
information, ideas, thoughts and emotions - plays a central part in human 
life. The twentieth century has seen a technological transformation in our 
means of communication, especially via the telephone, radio, film, 
television and, increasingly, the Internet. Communication through the 
printed word has also expanded greatly. One thing that all these inventions 
have in common is their dependence, at least in part, on language as a 
means to convey messages. Language is important even where there is also 
a strong visual element. Silent movies, for example, used subtitles alongside 
other communication strategies including mime, gesture, body language 
and facial expression. Language is no less important as part of face-to-face 
interactions. We use it in many ways: to initiate, build and maintain 
relationships; to carry out transactions; to achieve status; to project our 
personalities; to assess other people. Language has been described as 'the 
core of what makes us human' (The Mind Machine, BBC2, 15 November 
1988), and even as an instinct (Pinker, 1994). 

Language comprises a number of different components, each of which 
requires a particular skill. It is often conceived mainly in terms of output, 
that is, speech and the written word. The parallel input skill for each mode, 
understanding speech and reading respectively, are equally essential for 
communication. Aphasia, the subject of this book, encompasses all 
language-related disorder resulting from damage to one or more of the 
brain's language centres. The term 'aphasia' derives from a Greek word 
meaning 'speechless', but the disorder may affect understanding of the 
spoken word, reading, writing, numerical skills and gesture, as well as 
speech itself. The combination of impairments and the specific nature and 
severity of each one vary widely from person to person. Barbara, a nurse 
who suffered a series of small strokes that caused temporary aphasia was 

1 
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able to describe how it had felt to be aphasic. She described having a 'pane 
of glass' inside her head that prevented words entering her mind. She could 
hear them but they 'slid off' the glass and she was unable to determine their 
meaning before the person spoke again. She felt similarly that the pane of 
glass prevented her from producing the words she wished to say. She was 
able to feel a response to a question building up in her head but was unable 
to get the words past the glass and thus out of her mOl.}th. 

As strokes are the commonest cause of aphasia, the book focuses on 
aphasia following stroke illness. What we say applies equally to the relatively 
small numbers of people who suffer from aphasia as a result of cerebral 
infections. The other significant causes of acquired aphasia are traumatic 
head injury and brain tumours. Whilst some aspects of the book will be 
relevant in relation to one or both of these groups, we do not attempt to 
cover the more complicated pattern of disability from head injury, nor the 
progressive nature of the condition in brain tumour. Although many people 
who suffer a stroke (though by no means all) are elderly, this book is 
concerned with adults of all ages who are aphasic following stroke. 

The book is concerned with aphasia from three perspectives, which are 
analytically distinct but in practice inseparable. Our primary concern is 
with people affected by aphasia. First and foremost, this means aphasic 
people themselves. It also includes aphasic people's families and friends, 
whose lives may also be changed - at a stroke - by stroke. The conse
quences tend to be particularly marked for those who become carers. 

The other set of people whose lives are influenced by aphasia are those 
who work to help aphasic people, either in a paid capacity or as volunteers. 
These people form a strong link to our second perspective, policies, since the 
framework for their work is set by the organizations that employ (or, in the 
case of volunteers, deploy) them. This framework will be mediated by various 
factors, including perceptions of aphasic people's needs, professional standards 
and wider policies, for example health service strategies at local and national 
levels. Our discussion in the book mainly concerns those people whose 
involvement is directly related to the aphasia. It is, however, important to note 
that other service providers may also be dealing with its effects. These might 
include, for example, doctors working in hospitals and in the community, 
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, social workers, benefits agency and 
employment services staff, clergy and others to whom aphasic people may turn. 

An important aim of our twin focus on people and policies is to inform 
each about the other. Knowing about aphasic people's and their carers' 
wants, needs and preferences is essential if policies are to be sensitive and 
responsive to recipients. We concur with Anderson's conclusion (1992) to a 
longitudinal study of stroke that: 

A sound, effective and ethical approach to stroke must lie in 
awareness of and attention to the experiences, values, priorities and 
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expectations of patients and their carers - they are the people who 
live with the consequences of the illness and;;.rho shoulder its 
burdens. 

(p.217) 

Equally, aphasic people and carers are likely to benefit from information 
about services, policies and the assumptions underlying them. Similarly, 
knowledge of the broader context within which they work should mean that 
front-line workers (including volunteers as well as professionals such as 
speech and language therapists), will be better able to protect and promote 
aphasic people's interests. 

This brings us to our third, and in some ways least tangible perspective -
power. Power means influence, authority and control over decisions. But we 
must look beyond the question of 'Who influenced this or that decision?' in 
order to understand where power lies. As Lukes (1974) argues, power may 
be exercised to prevent a particular decision being taken, or to define 
particular topics on to or otT an agenda. Even more pervasive is influence 
over the shaping of people's wants and needs and of their perceptions of 
these. Another useful distinction is between 'power to' and 'power over' 
(p. 31). 'Power to' may mean the ability to achieve a desired end or to influ
ence others. 'Power over' another person or group implies the ability to 
impose your will even against the wishes and/or interests of the other(s). 
Oliver (1990) discusses how professionals as a group wield power over 
disabled people, identifying a number of 'structures within which these 
power relations are located'. He continues: 

Economic structures determine the roles of professionals as gatekeepers 
of scarce resources, legal structures determine their controlling func
tions as administrators of services, career structures determine their 
decisions about whose side they are actually on and cognitive structures 
determine their practice with individual disabled people who need help 
- otherwise why would they be employed to help them? 

(p.90-1) 

The question at the end of this quotation implies that disabled people's need 
for help, in other words their dependence, is taken as given. At the indi
vidual level one person's increase in dependency upon another, perhaps for 
life's essentials, will mean a shift in the balance of power within that 
relationship. Further aspects of this power dimension will emerge as we 
consider the concept of disability. 

DEFINING DISABILITY 

The classification scheme of the World Health Organization (WHO) (1980) 
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has been widely used. Its definitions of 'impairment', 'disability' and 'hand
icap' are shown in Table 1.1. 

Table 1.1 The World Health Organization classification of disability 

Impairment Any loss or abnormality of psychological, physiological or ana-
tomical structure or function 

Disability Any restriction or lack (resulting from an impairment) of ability 
to perform an activity in the manner or within the range con
sidered normal for a human being 

Handicap A disadvantage for a given individual, resulting from an impair-

Source: WHO, 1980 

ment or disability, that limits or prevents the fulfilment of a 
role (depending on age, sex, and social and cultural factors) for 
that individual 

This three-part definition of disability has several implications. We will 
consider these as they apply to aphasia. First, disability is a social construct, 
depending on judgements about the boundaries of 'normality'. This raises 
certain questions: How fixed are norms regarding language in a given cul
ture? What assumptions are made about the language-disordered person? 
Can any negative assumptions be modified? If so, how and by whom? 
Second, disability can most usefully be conceived as a continuum, rather 
than as a discrete category (Martin et ai., 1988; Wood, 1989). Occasional 
word-finding problems and Spoonerisms, for example, are not seen as 
'abnormal', or taken as evidence of underlying impairment. Such minor 
occurrences may be 'laughed ofT' or put down to fatigue, but might equally 
be understood as minimal aphasia. Third, aphasia is not a single disability, 
being more accurately described as a cluster of disabilities. For example, our 
list on p. 1 gives no fewer than six types of activity, or functions, that may 
be limited by aphasia. Fourth, brain damage that impairs language often at 
the same time causes other impairments. Many people aphasic as a result of 
stroke also have some degree of impairment of walking, dexterity and/or 
sight. Anderson found that speech-impaired people made 'less physical 
recovery' and were more likely than others to remain severely disabled 18 
months after their stroke (1992). 

Finally, the WHO's conceptualization of 'handicap' means that the 
impact of similar disability may differ among individuals. Being unable to 
make sense of the written word, for example, will be a major problem for 
someone who was formerly an avid reader, but may have less significance for 
a person who read very little before becoming aphasic. Handicap depends 
on each individual's circumstances, including the person's own reaction to 
becoming and being disabled in particular ways, the roles previously held, 
factors in the environment that enable or preclude continuance of these 
roles and/or development of new ones, and other people's reactions and 
their assumptions about appropriate roles for the disabled person and for 
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themselves in relation to that person. Safilios-Rothschil~ suggests in rela
tion to this last point that: 'the disabled person is often considered to be less 
intelligent, less able to make the 'right' decisions, less 'realistic', less logical, 
and less able to determine his own life than a non-disabled person' (1981, 
p. 5). Disabled people's self-images will be affected by other people's 
behaviour towards them and vice versa (Block and Yuker, 1979). The WHO 
categorization is used in a number of countries (Worrall, 1992; Holland, 
1993) 'as cardinal to notions of functionalism in treatment for aphasia' 
(Holland, 1993, x). 

The WHO classification has been criticized by the disability movement 
in Britain on many counts, including its tendency to individualize and 
pathologize all problems associated with disability and its negative stereo
typing of disabled people. Disabled writers have labelled such models 
'personal tragedy' (Oliver, 1983, 1990) or 'social death' models (Finkelstein, 
1991, after Miller and Gwynne, 1972). Their alternative, the social model, is 
based on the observation that disabled people are disadvantaged by the way 
our society is structured. The social model of disability is sometimes called 
the 'social barriers' (Finkelstein) or 'social oppression' (Oliver) model. Its 
definitions are shown in Table 1.2. 

Table 1.2 Social model definition of disability 

Impairment 

Disability 

The functional limitation within the individual caused by the lack 
of part or all of a limb, or having a defective limb, organ, or 
physical, mental or sensory mechanism of the bodya 

The loss or limitation of opportunities that prevents people who 
have impairments from taking part in the normal life of the 
community on an equal level with others owing to physical and 
social barriersb 

Sources: aThis definition of impairment combines those of Barnes (1991). and Finkelstein and 
French (1993). 

bFinkelstein and French (1993). 

The social model definition of 'impairment' is compatible with the WHO 
schema. This definition encompasses the functional aspect of disability as 
presented by the WHO. The distinguishing feature of the disability 
movement's approach lies in its definition of 'disability', with its emphasis 
on the disabling effects of factors external to the individual, and hence its 
implied agenda for societal change. The movement's demands include rights 
of access to services and a new relationship with those who provide them, a 
more accessible environment and anti-discrimination legislation (Finkel
stein, 1993). The disability movement also rejects the term 'handicap' 
(Barnes, 1991). Table 1.3 provides a comparison of the individual and social 
model approaches to disability. 

Concern is being expressed within the disability movement that the 
need to present a positive image of disabled people in order to counteract 
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long-established negative views has sometimes led to a denial of the 
personal experience of disablement (Morris, 1991; French, 1993a). As 
Morris states: 'Disability is associated with illness, and with old age ... 
and with conditions which are inevitably painful' (1991, p. 181, italics 
original). There is no doubt that people who become aphasic commonly 
experience their impairment as a severe loss, at least initially (see Chapter 
2). Also, disabled people often require particular services because of their 
impairment, a point perhaps not fully acknowledged within the social 
model (French, 1993a). 

Table 1.3 Comparison of models of disability 

Model of disability Individual model 

Other labels Personal tragedy model 
Individual pathology model 
Social death model 
Medical model 

Orientation to disability Disability per se seen as a 
problem 

Main source of 
problems disabled 
people encounter 

Primary focus 

Orientation to disabled 
people's lives 

Activity orientation 

Policy orientation 

Type of service 
preferred 

Main focus of health! 
rehabilitation services 

Power to determine 
services disabled 
people require 

Individual disabled person's 
impairment 

Diversity of disabling con
ditions - disabled people 
as separate individuals 

Disabled life devalued as 
'not worth living' 

Functional limitations: 
'things disabled people 
can't do' 

Administrative 'solutions' 

Segregated provisions as 
most efficient way to deal 
with!hide the problem 

Treat impairment; improve 
person's level of functioning 

Health and welfare 
professionals and officials, 
on assessments of need 

Social model 

Social barriers model 
Social oppression model 

Disability seen as part of 
life; not necessarily 
problematic 

Society's failure to meet 
needs of all its 
members 

Problems/interests in 
common - disabled 
people as a group 

Disabled people and 
their contribution to 
life valued 

People's abilities: we all 
have abilities - and 
things we can't do 

Civil rights/equal 
opportunities 

Integrated provision to 
enable disabled people 
to participate in full in 
society 

Remove social barriers: 
increase people's con
trol over their lives 

Disabled people, based 
on their perceptions of 
need and calling on 
professionals as a 
resource 
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The assumptions underlying the individual pathology model are deeply 
imbedded in our culture. Disabled people will encounter them frequently. 
Many disabled people's (and their significant others') perceptions of their 
own experience of disability are undoubtedly shaped by these assumptions. 
Finkelstein (1991) suggests that a system to administer services to disabled 
people is the corollary of a social death model and also that 'administrative 
approaches dominate all forms of helping services for disabled people in the 
UK, whether these are provided by statutory agencies or voluntary 
charities, or demanded by pressure-group organisations' (Finkelstein, 1993, 
p. 37). As suggested above, the individual model of disability leads to the 
social construction of dependency for disabled people, both as a group and 
individually (Oliver, 1990). It thus places disabled people in a position of 
powerlessness. The social model is important because it sees disability as an 
equal opportunities issue. This insight is a prerequisite for the empower
ment of disabled people, as well as having far-reaching implications for 
policy and practice. We explore some of these as they apply to aphasia in 
later chapters. 

We have found it necessary to draw on both individual and social mod
els of disability. Focusing only on the type of impairment inevitably runs 
the risk of neglecting the person as a whole. We are only too aware of this 
danger. We have attempted to avoid slipping into a condescending 'per
sonal tragedy' mode of thinking ourselves, whilst recognizing disabled 
people's right to feel and express their sense of shock and distress. With 
few exceptions, aphasia services are grounded in the individual pathology 
model. In order to understand these services in their own terms, we make 
use of the individual pathology framework and definitions. We do, how
ever, attempt throughout to move beyond this model, in order to discuss 
the implications for aphasia therapy and other aphasia services of the 
social model. 

A NOTE ON TERMINOLOGY 

We need to clarify our use of the terms aphasia and dysphasia. Aphasia 
means, literally, a complete absence of speech. In Britain, the more accurate 
term dysphasia (lack of coordination in speech/difficulties with speech) has 
commonly been used in relation to all but the most severely afflicted. 
Following North American and European usage, however, there is a grow
ing preference in Britain for the term 'aphasia'. We comply with this trend, 
using 'dysphasia' only in quotations and proper names. The reader should 
treat the two words as interchangeable. 

Aphasic people are referred to as, for example, patients within the 
National Health Service (NHS) , clients of a Communication Aid Centre, 
and students in the context of adult basic education services. Where we are 
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presenting material that relates to a particular service we use its termin
ology. Except when referring to published accounts, videos or audio
cassettes, we have changed names of aphasic people and carers to protect 
their anonymity. 

In Britain, the profession most involved with aphasic people has been 
called speech and language therapy since 1991. Between 1945 and 1991 the 
profession was called speech therapy so this term appears in our text where 
we quote from pre-1991 documents. In much of Europe the equivalent pro
fessionals are called logopaedists or orthophonistes, in the USA speech 
pathologists and in Canada speech-language pathologists. Unless otherwise 
specified, the terms therapist, clinician and clinical supervisor refer to speech 
and language therapists in this book. Speech and language therapists who 
specialize in treating aphasic people may be termed aphasia therapists and 
those who study aphasia aphasiologists. 

PLAN OF THE BOOK 

The book is in three parts. Part One is concerned mainly with aphasic 
people and the meaning of aphasia to them. In Chapter 2 we attempt to 
understand how people experience aphasia and the economic and social 
implications of being aphasic in our society. Chapter 3 discusses the nature 
of the communication disorder and how it occurs, and summarizes some 
information on incidence and prevalence. Part Two is about services that 
aim to help aphasic people with communication and the policies on which 
they are based. In Chapter 4 we explore aphasia therapy and look at evalu
ation of its outcome. Chapter 5 examines the pattern of aphasia services for 
populations and individuals in Britain, and Chapter 6 locates these services 
in a wider context. Chapter 7 considers volunteer involvement. In Part 
Three we draw the three themes of people, policies and power together, aim
ing to provide a blueprint for a social model approach to aphasia, using 
some recent initiatives by way of illustration. Chapter 8 focuses on the 
implications of the social model for aphasia therapy. Chapter 9 is much 
broader in scope; in this concluding chapter we follow through the applica
tion of social model ideas for many aspects of aphasic people's lives. 

A GUIDE FOR READERS 

We have aimed to write a book that is usable and useful as well as being 
readable. We have tried to keep the book free of jargon; where the use of 
technical terms has been unavoidable we have taken care to explain them in 
lay language. Different groups of readers might choose to approach the 
book in different ways. We anticipate that those new to aphasia and wanting 
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an introduction to the whole area, such as students, will start at the begin
ning and read through to the end. Readers whose primary interest is in the 
lived experience of aphasia should turn first to Chapters 2 and 9. Aphasic 
people and carers will find Chapters 3 and 4 useful in explaining the dis
order and aphasia therapy, but may judge the detailed discussion of service 
provision in Chapters 5 and 6 less relevant to them. In providing an 
overview of what it is like to be aphasic, or to live with someone who is 
aphasic, Chapter 2 will be very relevant to all concerned with helping 
aphasic people. Chapters 4 and 8 may be of most interest to speech and 
language therapists and others who wish to understand the work they do, 
since these chapters focus on aphasia therapy per se. Chapter 7 is also much 
concerned with speech and language therapists' roles, but this time specifi
cally in relation to volunteers. It will be of relevance to all those involved 
with volunteering, whether volunteers themselves, organizers or managers. 
Chapters 5 and 6 should be of particular interest to those responsible for 
managing aphasia services, either as purchasers or providers. Whilst they 
might decide to miss out Chapters 3 and 4, the final section of each of these 
chapters addresses management issues. Chapter 3 may be read in detail by 
readers who want to acquire some physiological or neurological under
standing of aphasia, and will no doubt be avoided by others. Short sections 
on topics such as residential care and employment are included in several 
chapters, so these themes could be followed through quite easily. Another 
recurring theme, addressed particularly in Chapters 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9, 
concerns carers' roles. 

Readers concerned with aphasia in countries other than the UK should 
not be discouraged by the fact that Aphasia - A Social Approach is based 
primarily on British evidence and experience. Many of the issues discussed 
in the book are not peculiar to the UK and we draw on material from a 
range of other countries wherever possible. The organization and financing 
of health and social care do, of course, vary considerably from country to 
country. Chapters 5 and 6 make no attempt to go beyond analysis of the 
British system. Our examination of provision in Britain should, however, 
enable readers with knowledge of services elsewhere to make comparisons. 

This book is the first attempt, as far as we know, to consider the impli
cations of the social model of disability in such detail in relation to a 
particular impairment. Readers approaching it as a social model case study 
may wish to concentrate on Chapter 2, the sections on social model practice 
in Chapters 4 and 7, and Part Three. 

If you have started reading at the 'Plan of the Book' section (a ploy we 
tend to use ourselves!), we recommend that you now read the rest of the 
Introduction. This explains our approach to the individual and social 
models of disability that provide the book's theoretical underpinning, and 
aims to clarify the book's rationale. 



PART ONE 

People 



Living with aphasia 

An understanding of how aphasia has affected other people's lives may be 
supportive to aphasic people and their carers. It is also important in order 
to foster personal interactions, services and policies that are sensitive to 
aphasic people's and carers' needs. In this chapter we look at aphasia mainly 
through the eyes of people who have written or talked about their experi
ence of it. We use quotations and case histories drawn from a number of 
sources, including published and unpublished written accounts, videos and 
audiocassettes, discussion with speech and language therapists, and a small 
number of interviews with aphasic people and close relatives. 

As has been stated in Chapter I, aphasia is a very variable condition. 
The specific ways it impairs language will differ markedly from person to 
person and may change for one person during the course of the day as 
well as over the months and years. Reliance as far as possible on aphasic 
people's own accounts inevitably introduces a bias towards those who 
have made a relatively good recovery in terms of communication. The 
nature and severity of the impairment by no means determines people's 
experience of disablement. Bury (1991) alerts us to the importance of tak
ing into account 'the positive actions people adopt to counter the effects 
of symptoms and treatment' (p. 460). Responses to becoming and being 
aphasic also vary. We would expect responses to be mediated by the indi
vidual's life experiences (based in a particular culture, class and gender) 
and personality, and to be ongoing and to change over time. Bury 
identifies three dimensions of people's reactions to chronic illness 
(equally applicable to impairment following stroke) that he calls 'coping', 
'strategy' and 'style'. Coping concerns the construction people put on 
their impairment and the attitudes they hold or develop in relation to liv
ing with it; Bury suggests that successful coping 'involves maintaining a 
sense of value and meaning in life, in spite of symptoms and their effects'. 

2 
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Strategy means 'the actions people take, or what people do in the face of 
illness' and, more specifically, 'the actions taken to mobilise resources and 
maximise favourable outcomes'. Style 'refers to the way people respond 
to, and present, important features of their illness or treatment regimes' 
(pp. 461-2, italics original). For people whose preferred style is to verb
alize what has happened to them, becoming aphasic may be particularly 
disruptive. 

Our aim in this chapter is to illustrate some of the effects of aphasia and 
people's ways of dealing with it, in order to provide qualitative insights into 
aphasic living. We start by focusing on communication itself, before dis
cussing aphasic people's feelings about their impairment and themselves. 
Then we consider in turn how various aspects of an individual's life may be 
affected and examine the impact of aphasia on family life. We view the 
aphasic person throughout not merely as a passive receptacle of the dis
order and recipient of services but as 'someone who plays an active role in 
the process of developing a new, constructive, potent disabled identity' 
(Parr, Pound and Marshall, 1995, p. 9). We conclude by discussing recent 
research that draws a number of these strands together. 

COMMUNICATION 

Since (as was noted in the Introduction) so many human activities involve 
some form of language, aphasia is an extremely pervasive disability. Some 
aphasic people are unable to make sense of the written word, and therefore 
cannot read books, newspapers or letters. Many aphasic people find watch
ing television very tiring, so can view for only short periods. Television and 
radio programmes may be only partially understood or completely incom
prehensible, reducing the pleasure they give or making viewing or listening 
impossible. Activities such as travel, shopping and using the phone are likely 
to be affected. Communication is the medium through which human asso
ciations are made and maintained, so an aphasic person's family, social and 
other relationships may suffer. In general, aphasia can have the effect of cut
ting people off from many aspects of life. Our contention that this is not 
inevitable is explored in later chapters. 

Table 2.1 summarizes the communication difficulties reported by infor
mal 'supporters' of a sample of stroke patients in the London Borough of 
Greenwich (Anderson, 1992). Nearly half the supporters recorded that the 
stroke patient had difficulties in 'speaking what he/she wants to say', 
although only 32% of the patients were formally assessed as having such 
impairments. Self-reported difficulties came between these figures, with 
42% of the patients themselves describing 'a problem finding words' 
(p. 167). Visual and physical impairments will account for a proportion of 
these communication problems. The relationship between language 
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impairment and memory is uncertain. Hearing difficulties are included 
here for comparison. 

Table 2.1 Supporters' assessments of difficulties patients had with communication 
18 months after stroke 

Patient had difficulty: 

Hearing a normal conversation 
Understanding a normal conversation 
Speaking what he/she wanted to say 
Reading 
Writing 
Remembering things 

Proportion of supporters who felt the 
patient had difficulty 

36% (75)" 
35% (75) 
48% (75) 
47% (70) 
69% (75) 
50% (76) 

aFigures in brackets are the numbers on which the percentages are based. 
Source: Anderson (1992) Table 59, p. 168. 

Slack's perceptive account (Slack and Mulville, 1988) of caring for 
Adeline, her elderly, aphasic mother, illustrates clearly a mosaic of commu
nication abilities alongside the language impairment. Despite a complete 
absence of speech following a major stroke, Adeline gradually regained the 
ability to make herself understood, using gesture, facial expression and 
intonation. 'No-one could have been in any doubt as to whether 10, la, 10, 
la, 10 was said approvingly, disapprovingly, in horror, in amazement, to ask 
a question or to acquiesce' (p. 103). Adeline could not identify an object 
such as a cup out of context but, when asked, could set the table using the 
correct number of cups and saucers. If taken to the supermarket, she could 
select her preferred brands of common foods. She could also recognize 
familiar handwriting. 

Ireland (Ireland and Black, 1992) also makes the distinction between lan-
guage and communication: 

I have a language problem, not a communication problem. Part of 
brain is dead but with a loss also a gain if work to build inner insight 
and strength. I think I am better communicator than before the stroke . 
... I can't flannel now. My language is closer to my feelings. But it 
could be more difficult people to hear it cause people need flannel par
ticularly to receive a critical issue, something challenging. 

(p.355) 

We now examine further the effects of aphasia in relation to spoken and 
written communication. 

Conversation 

Anderson's research findings confirm that aphasia is associated with a 
reduction in conversation. Half the supporters of speech-impaired patients 

15 
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reported that 'the patient conversed much less than before the stroke ... 
compared with 15% of other supporters' (1992, p. 168). 

From our own research, Ken encapsulates the close relationship 
between thought and language: 'Not just the words themselves are missing, 
but the whole idea of seeking to clothe ideas in words.' At a more practi
cal level, Charles describes his problems: 'After my stroke I could only 
answer questions by nodding and shaking my head. Sometimes I was able 
to say yes or no.' Julia could say only one word when she first came out of 
her coma. This was 'on'. It was about a month before her speech began to 
recover. Three years on: 'my words come out the wrong way'. Julia also has 
difficulty if her train of thought is interrupted. If someone butts in, she 
mixes up what she wants to say with what she has already said. Ben 
found that: 

Everything is too fast. People talk to you at a normal speed and you 
remember only the last few words of what they are saying. This is frus
trating when you have something to add to a conversation and they 
haven't time to hear what you have to say. 

In contrast, Logan (1994) writes: 'I could understand everything clearly, 
and at speed. One of the most condescending things, was for people to talk 
to you as if you were 'thick'. Aphasic people complain of being spoken to 
in baby language and of people shouting at them. Jim (Action for 
Dysphasic Adults (ADA) audiocassette Living with Dysphasia, 1993) 
describes how friends reacted by ignoring his wife: 

Initially, as people realised that Dorothy couldn't take part in the con
versation, they would talk to me. Perhaps Dorothy would be sat 
between two of us and they would talk about her, and over her, and 
through her, to me. And Dorothy would be sat, as though she was 
attending a tennis match, looking from one to the other, but nobody 
was really talking to her. And that was extremely frustrating, and as 
far as Dorothy was concerned, it made her very angry. I would say 
occasionally 'Dorothy understands. Will you talk to her please.' ... 
This has developed over the years so that people do talk to Dorothy 
and understand that she knows what's going on. 

Casual acquaintances may assume that the aphasic person's silence signifies 
unwillingness to speak. Elsie relates a hospital porter's words to her: 'When 
you first came to [hospital] you were a poor little thing. You sat in the cor
ner and wouldn't talk to anyone.' 

Speech difficulties can render a person socially impotent. Note the 
porter's description of Elsie as a 'poor little thing'. We know several 
instances of aphasic people longing to tell jokes again, but afraid to try 
because they cannot be sure of being able to deliver the punch line. Some 
non-aphasic people try to help out by supplying what they guess is the word 
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or phrase that an aphasic person is struggling to produce. This may work if 
the conversation partner is in tune with the aphasic person's thoughts and 
ideas, and some aphasic people find it acceptable. Others prefer to be given 
the time they need to convey their own message. On the ADA audiocassette 
Personal Insights (1995) aphasic people describe how annoying they find 
such behaviour and how it may lead to misunderstandings. Frank noticed 
that after his stroke some acquaintances would cross over the street to avoid 
having to acknowledge him. 

Ken's experience was somewhat different. He wrote: 'As kind as people 
are, they "damn me with faint praise", make "allowances for me" and lis
ten to my conversation with "kindly understanding". There are exceptions 
to this, of course.' As implied here, by no means all the experiences we 
heard about were negative. Julia, travelling home on her own from her new 
day centre, found herself on the wrong train. The young man sitting oppo
site her backed away initially on hearing that Julia had had a stroke, but 
then changed his mind and even waited with her for another train at the 
terminus. 

Strategies adopted to replace or aid speech varied widely, both in nature 
and in acceptability to other people. In the ADA video Say the words that 
matter, Graham relates how he attracted the nurses' attention in hospital by 
throwing things at their office, as he was unable to call them. The nurses 
thought he was delirious. Some people find it helpful to write the first letter 
of what they want to say on paper or in the air, while others write whole 
messages. Holland (1982) describes other strategies, such as finding an 
object, and using mime, gesture and humour. 

Many severely aphasic people are unable to use the telephone at all. Our 
impression is that, for those who can, a distinction needs to be made 
between different kinds of calls. Several of the people we spoke to were able 
to make and/or take social calls, but could not manage more formal calls, 
for example to obtain information or discuss business matters. 

Communication in a group often poses considerable problems. It is 
difficult for someone with aphasia to keep track of several different 
threads of conversation, especially if there is more than one person 
speaking at once, and/or background noise. Group communication tends 
to be more disjointed than one-to-one and this, plus the effort of listen
ing to or understanding several different communicative styles, may tire 
the aphasic person. Fatigue affects comprehension and so it is harder to 
attend to what is being said. The strategy that scriptwriter Leon Griffiths 
adopted if a group discussion went too fast for him to follow was to sit 
back and look wise (Chest, Heart and Stroke Association, (CHSA) video 
Back to Square One). Avoidance of social activities that involved more 
than a few people was another strategy, but one that had a limiting effect 
on people's lives, ruling out parties, going to public houses and many 
other activities. 
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Reading and writing 

The use of literacy skills varies considerably from person to person 
depending on their roles in various spheres of life - domestic, work, 
leisure, etc. This is clearly illustrated by Parr's research (1995). To explore 
factors affecting aphasic people's linguistic practices and needs she 
interviewed 20 aphasic people, where possible with their partners. Parr 
identified no fewer than 23 specific reading or writing tasks that aphasic 
people wanted to be able to do again, and 'no two subjects cited the same 
combination of activities' (p. 230). Reading tasks mentioned included 
looking up information and following instructions of various kinds as 
well as reading books and newspapers. Specific examples were: using a 
phone directory, reading instructions on food packets and cans and 
reading children's stories aloud. Some of the writing tasks identified 
included those for everyday business, such as writing cheques or a 
shopping list; others had more to do with leisure or social activities, like 
filling in a betting slip or writing postcards. 

One of the best-known accounts of living with aphasia, that by Ritchie 
(1960, 1974) grew out of a diary that the author began to write at the sug
gestion of a speech therapy student as part of his therapy. He records: 'It 
began with blank pages and much mental pain. After a bit I allowed words 
to creep in on me, words that meant nothing; then I found myself recording 
how I felt and how life went at the [rehabilitation] Centre' (1974, p. 115). 
Alan was able to copy writing accurately, but not to construct a sentence. 
He wrote to his sister, but made 'so many mistakes'. He sometimes knew he 
had made a mistake but could not correct it himself. 

Ireland (Ireland and Black, 1992) describes graphically her difficulties in 
writing: 

I have feeling that I want to write. So difficult the mechanics re 
writing: translate thoughts to words, put together with grammar, for
getting the right spellings, haltering to express the right climate. 
Haltering words and hearing out aloud to write down - then I forgot 
the thought! 

(p.358) 

Some of Parr's interviewees gave 'evidence of adaptation to aphasia 
through the use of social, operational and technical back-ups' (1995, p. 233). 
Social back-up here means obtaining help from another person whilst 
retaining some responsibility for the task, and thereby at least partially 
maintaining a particular role. Operational back-up might involve the 
development of drafting, editing and proof-reading techniques. Technical 
aids used by Parr's interviewees (1995) included 'depending on television 
and radio to supplement news intake from papers, memory buttons on 
phones and the use of credit cards and cash dispensers to circumvent 
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cheque-writing' (p. 232). Other technical aids might include talking books 
and computers, a word processor having the advantage of enabling apha
sic people themselves to correct their written output easily and reliably. 
Margot received a bursary from the British Aphasiology Society for a 
word-processing course (ADA Personal Insights audiocassette, 1995). 

HOW IT FEELS TO BE APHASIC 

A number of factors will affect how disabled an aphasic person feels. The 
severity of the speech and language disability may be less significant than 
the person's ability to communicate and the importance of language and 
communication in her or his life. Initial reactions range from laughter to 
feeling utterly mystified. Where aphasia is the only symptom of a stroke, 
bewilderment has on occasion been increased by misdiagnosis of a psychi
atric condition. Some aphasic people have described their initial certainty 
that their language would return to normal soon, and as suddenly as it had 
gone. 

From published accounts by people who have become aphasic, Lebrun 
(1978) identifies alternative initial responses of fear and indifference. The 
former is easily understandable; the latter may stem from an 'upsetting of 
the intellectual faculties [which] prevents the patient from realizing the full 
scope of his impairment' (p. 51). Many people can remember little about 
the early days of their illness. As Elsie wrote: 

The first thing I knew about being ill was listening to my husband on 
the telephone and being taken backwards and forwards to [the hos
pital] for speech therapy. Thinking about this I feel as though part of 
my life is missing. 

(Unpublished account written/or Speak Week, 1987) 

Others retain their awareness, as in the following account, which also 
describes the writer's feelings during the ensuing weeks: 

I awoke about 3 a.m. and I sensed there was something wrong. My 
head was clear enough but I realised that I was completely paralysed 
down my right side and I couldn't utter a sound ... Through the weeks 
that followed my main worry was my inability to speak which was 
terribly hard to bear ... Eventually, I managed to string 'good morn
ing' and 'good evening' together and this did wonders for my morale 
... The effects of intensive physiotherapy and my body getting 
stronger seemed to trigger off a gradual recovery of my speech, also 
the assessment of my speech therapist that I would continue to 
improve, cheered me up no end ... I feel that whatever form of dis
ability the stroke patient has to come to terms with, the loss of speech 
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due to the frustration and anxiety it imposes on that person, must put 
it very high on any list. 

(ADA,1982) 

In the early days and weeks, feelings of helplessness and confusion are 
common. Being severely aphasic may mean being unable to communicate 
even your most basic needs. For this reason stroke patients are sometimes 
wrongly diagnosed as incontinent (e.g. Campling, 1981). Malcolm says of the 
time just after he came out of hospital: 'I was in a daze. I can't do it anything 
properly.' For George: ~t first speech was very difficult. I could speak very 
little - just "yes" and "no".' He was confused mainly because he couldn't 
understand what people were saying: 'I thought I could understand, but obvi
ously I couldn't.' Alan remembers feeling very tired and weak when he first 
returned home from hospital after his stroke. For about 6 months people 
found his speech unintelligible. He says of that time: 'It's emotional that I 
can't speak. I was unhappy 'cause I can't speak.' 

It has been suggested that many people go through a period of complete 
misery as comprehension and awareness of their problems improve. 
Wahrborg discusses this reactive state, as well as possible organic (bio
chemical) causes of depression (1991; see also Chapter 3). Malcolm 
describes his feelings: 'I am impatient with myself because I can't talk prop
erly. Frustrating ... apart from my business [which he had to sell] I feel very 
miserable sometimes because I can't make people understand me so I can't 
say to you how I feel ... sometimes, I could weep.' He summed up the effect 
on his life in one word: 'catastrical'. 

Another emotion that arises is anger. Ireland (Ireland and Black, 1992) 
expresses this evocatively, showing also her sense of loss: 

Everyday is not a joy. Daily demands. Travelling difficult, noise and 
nausea. I can very aware of the noise. External noise interview ... 
interferes me to listen. I can't concentrate with it. I can't screen it out. 
I so want to be involved with life, which I did before, but there is a little 
bit of me which is still difficult accepting my limits. Pain permanetes 
in my life. Try pain-killers, acupuncture, massage, yoga, relaxation. 
Often anger about it. I will to live active and enjoyable life. So hard to 
find out better how to do it. 

(p.356) 

This passage illustrates clearly how the whole experience of disabling 
factors contributes to the struggle of day-to-day living with impairment. 

As well as leading to feelings of confusion, misery, anger, loss and intense 
frustration, being aphasic can be a very isolating experience. The majority 
of the speech-impaired stroke patients in Anderson's study (1992) said they 
felt lonely, compared with a quarter of non-speech-impaired stroke 
patients. Feelings of aloneness can occur even when communication is 
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relatively good. This may be because non-aphasic people do not share the 
experience of disability, and many are unwilling or unable to allow the 
aphasic person to express feelings, concerns and fears that they cannot 
share and do not understand. Where such feelings are expressed, they may 
be discounted or receive a negative response. This is illustrated by the 
following case study. 

Julia's stroke occurred when she was 17 and followed an operation. 
Despite being in a coma for 2 weeks, she made a good recovery, 
and 3 years later had little difficulty in making herself understood, 
though she was still noticeably aphasic. She had recently started to 
become very nervous of going to bed for fear of suffering another 
stroke and dying in bed. This fear may have been triggered by a 
pain that her doctor diagnosed as indigestion. He also prescribed 
sleeping pills. Julia felt that her doctor didn't understand her. She 
couldn't talk to her mother: 'When I say something, have a conver
sation, she backs away. She treats me like a child: She felt the one 
friend she could confide in 'is sick of it' and that it would be embar
rassing to talk to other people about her fears. 

Julia experienced her doctor's concentration on her physical symptoms as a 
denial of her quite natural worries about her health. Her mother's reaction 
fits in closely with the stereotype of the disabled identified by Safilios
Rothschild (1981) and quoted in Chapter 1. 

Another feeling common to many disabled people is of stigma, of being 
'disqualified from full social acceptance' (GotTman, 1968, p. 9). Stigma orig
inates partly in the attitudes and actions of others, which may restrict the 
options for the disabled person. People with communication impairment 
may be particularly vulnerable to having people talking about them in their 
presence as if they weren't there, for example. Diana Law describes this 
experience in her autobiography (Law and Paterson, 1980). At her bedside 
a doctor told her relatives that she would be a cabbage. Diana Law under
stood what was said, but could not utter a sound in protest.! 

We also encountered some more positive feelings about aphasic living: 
thankfulness at being alive; gratitude towards people who help make life 
bearable; appreciation of valued people and things; and a determination to 
improve coupled with realism and the ability to take each day as it comes. 
Alan expresses some of these feelings: 'I would like to be a hundred per 
cent. 1 like to think about every day, not weeks or months, but every day.' 

APHASIC PEOPLE'S SELF-PERCEPTIONS 

Self-image is shaped by the interaction of personality factors with aspects 
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of life that a person considers important, such as employment, family and 
leisure activities. A significant change in anyone aspect of life is likely to 
lead to some modification of that self-image. Becoming disabled may affect 
every aspect of life, so that Paul, explaining how he felt during the months 
he spent in hospital after his stroke, said 'I don't think it's me.' 

Having to learn to live with a 'new self' is likely to be a painful process. 
Bill's experience illustrates this well. 

Bill lived an extremely active life before having a stroke in his 
early forties. He was a policeman and was married with teenage 
children. he had his own engineering workshop at home and a 
range of interests. He was keen on his work and his leisure pur
suits, and a perfectionist by nature. Bill's stroke left him with 
severe expressive aphasia. This seriously affected his ability to 
read and his computational skills. Writing was affected both by 
the aphasia, and by having to use his left (non-preferred) hand. He 
could walk unaided but had little use of his right hand. His under
standing and awareness were good and his memory intact. He 
lost his job. He was no longer able to relate to his teenage 
children. He took up woodwork at a social services day centre, but 
the results did not measure up to his high standards, so he 
became dissatisfied and left. At this point his self-image was a 
negative one; he disliked himself. He began to rebuild his self
esteem and learn to like himself again through carefully devised 
project work geared to his interests at a day centre for brain
injured people. 

Disabled people may feel self-conscious about their appearance and 
about their attempts to communicate, even where relatively 'normal' 
communication is possible. Walter, for example, chose to attend a stroke 
club outside his home town, even though a similar club had been 
started there. He was also reluctant to shop near his home, because 
he did not want people who knew him before his stroke to see him dis
abled. 

Many aphasic people, given time, do develop positive images of them
selves. 

Seventeen years after suffering a series of strokes at the age of 23, 
Mary was very capable of making herself understood, despite her 
aphasia. She still had some physical impairment. She led a full 
and active life, attending a self-help group for aphasic people 1 
day a week, and pursuing various hobbies including swimming, 
music and pottery. She appeared self-confident, relaxed and 
happy. 
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INCOME 

The impact on a person's income of becoming aphasic will in most cases 
depend primarily on that person's position vis-a-vis the employment mar
ket. The person who is retired before becoming disabled will already have 
established any entitlement to occupational and/or state pensions. There 
may still be loss of income, however, since some pensioners work at part
time 'retirement' jobs, which they are unlikely to retain if they become ill. 
Even if the income involved is small it might be a significant supplement to 
their pension. Someone of working age but not in employment prior to 
their disablement may depend on state benefits (e.g. if unemployed) or on 
the income of a partner. The question for all these people is whether they 
qualify for additional income from the state on account of their disability. 
Such income may go some way towards meeting the additional costs of dis
abled living. 

People in employment (either employees or self-employed) will in general 
have higher incomes than the groups above and, moreover, incomes directly 
dependent on their continued ability to work. Such people, unless they 
recover sufficiently to return to their previous work, are likely to suffer both 
a significant fall in income and a change in its source. Some people who 
were in employment immediately before becoming disabled will qualify for 
income under a private or occupational sick payor pension scheme in addi
tion to state benefits. Their resulting income mayor may not be sufficient 
to maintain an acceptable standard of living. 

Any sudden and unexpected reduction in income is likely to have a 
major impact on lifestyle. Two examples illustrate the effects on families 
with an aphasic member whose previous income levels had been very dif
ferent. Paul and his family were having to sell their holiday home at the 
seaside, whilst Annie and her husband could no longer afford their mort
gage and had had to move to a mobile home. In her investigation of role 
changes following the onset of aphasia, Parr (1995) found that 'the loss of 
work had an impact on a range of other activities, such as travel and 
socializing, due to the restrictions of a limited income' and that 'financial 
and material restrictions are a source of concern for the majority of this 
sample' (p. 232). 

EMPLOYMENT 

Of Parr's sample, 16 interviewees were in employment prior to becoming 
aphasic, and 14 of them had lost their jobs. Likewise, many of the aphasic 
people interviewed for this book had had to give up work because of their 
impairment, and our overwhelming impression was that they experienced 
considerable regret and loss. Jack's experience is described by his wife. 
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He was making decisions [in his job] which affected a lot of people 
and a lot of money ... His life revolved around his job; his job was his 
life. [After his stroke] Jack's firm kept his job open for 6 months, after 
which Jack was examined by their doctor, and was told that he would 
be retired early. That to him was more traumatic, to have his job taken 
away, than to be told that he'd had a very severe stroke and was par
tially paralysed. 

The impression that relatively few aphasic people in Britain return to 
work needs to be understood in the context of the continued high general 
rate of unemployment in Britain, and the fact that disabled people are more 
likely to be unemployed than others (Barnes, 1991; Floyd, 1991). Whether 
demographic or other changes will significantly affect the situation for 
aphasic people in the future is difficult to predict. The negative effects of 
unemployment, for example on health and self-esteem, are well documented 
(e.g. Smith, 1987) and there is no reason to believe that aphasic people 
escape these effects. Geoff reacted to being unemployed by sleeping all day 
and getting up to watch videos during the night. 

There seems to have been little systematic study in Britain of the impli
cations of aphasia for employment chances. One exception is a survey 
carried out by four aphasic members of a speech therapy group in 
Edinburgh (Dodd et al., 1992). They developed a questionnaire to tap 
speech and language therapists' knowledge of aphasic clients' and former 
clients' employment. Ten of the 22 respondents knew of aphasic people 
who had returned to work. They mentioned 27 individuals, 'a very small 
number if the therapists were thinking back to every aphasic they had 
treated' and 'also a small number if you consider how many people have a 
stroke and become aphasic in Scotland'. The findings of research on return 
to work after head injury are also relevant. One study of severely head
injured patients found that those who had difficulty in carrying on a 
conversation, or in understanding a conversation where more than one 
other person was involved, were significantly less likely than other patients 
to have returned to work (Brooks et a!., 1987). 

Whilst the extent and specific nature of disability are undoubtedly 
important in relation to employment, they are by no means the only factors. 
Neither can the nature and severity of the disability be considered in isola
tion. We now consider some other factors. 

Age 

Impressionistic evidence from speech and language therapists suggests that 
younger aphasic people are more likely to return to work than are older 
people. The reasons for this are probably complex, but no doubt reflect to 
some extent the better and more rapid recovery usually expected of younger 
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people. It is certainly the case that priority is given, both within the rehabil
itation system and by individual speech and language therapists, to any 
younger patients who are seen as having the potential for returning to work. 

Previous job and occupational class 

The findings of Brooks et al. (1987) suggested that head-injured patients' 
chances of returning to work varied according to occupational class. 
Unskilled workers were less likely than skilled or managerial workers to 
return. Brooks does not discuss the type of employment which returners 
entered, so it is not possible to judge whether this was because some dis
abled workers moved to lower-level employment, whether it reflected 
employers' attitudes, or whether it was due to some .combination of these 
and/or other factors. There has been no comparable study for stroke in 
Britain, but a French survey of 63 people of working age who were aphasic 
after having had a stroke concluded that 'it is extremely rare that patients 
return to a job that is equal to the one they previously held; no such cases 
were recorded in this study' (Rolland and Belin, 1993, p. 227). Nearly all the 
returners reported to Dodd et al. (1992), however, had gone back to 'the 
same post or a similar post to their previous work ... Only two returned to 
employment in a different job' (p. 8). 

The relationship between the specific nature of a person's impairment 
and the requirements of a particular job will be important. Professionals 
may be particularly disadvantaged by communication difficulties. Office 
work may be feasible, but interferences such as background noise and con
stant interruptions are likely to tire and stress the aphasic worker, whilst 
tasks like filing might pose difficulties. The right hemiplegia that often 
accompanies aphasia will probably rule out tasks requiring physical 
strength or manual dexterity. 

Psychosocial factors 

Determination on the part of the aphasic person to return to work is 
undoubtedly a major factor. The aphasic people in Rolland and Belin's 
study (1993) who found jobs 'did so thanks to their own efforts' (p. 227). 
These researchers' findings suggest strongly that a family's attitudes can be 
at least as influential, stating that: 

when patients are overprotected and considered as highly diminished 
(even when their symptoms are moderate), no efforts are made to help 
them. The family neither helped nor encouraged the person to return 
to work. In these cases, it is very rare for patients to reintegrate into a 
profession, even though they may be motivated to do so. In the inverse 
scenario, where families are optimistic and enthusiastic, they can 
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contribute greatly to the person's ability to muster and sustain the 
motivation essential for a return to work. 

(p.227) 

The enormous range of circumstances and the interplay of different 
factors are illustrated by the following examples reported to us by 
therapists. 

Len, a van driver, suffered a stroke at the age of 38. He made a 
good physical recovery, and returned to work. It soon became 
apparent that he could no longer manage his job, as he was now 
unable to plan a route or follow directions. 

Max was a fairground stall holder who was 45 when he had a 
stroke. His comprehension following the stroke was good, but he 
was left with very little speech, just single words. Despite this, he 
was able to return to his stall. 

Len lost his job due to his 'invisible' language disability. The factors 
enabling Max's successful return to work included the fact that he was self
employed, his cheerful, outgoing personality, the nature of the job, for 
which good understanding was essential but little speech required, the sup
port of his wife and the division of tasks between the couple before Max's 
stroke (she already did all the paperwork). 

Information about return to work is available from four large-scale sur
veys of aphasic patients carried out in Japan in 1978, 1982, 1985 and 1988 
(Sasanuma, 1993). The percentage of treated patients returning to paid 
employment varied from 12.4 to 16.2%. Sasanuma reviews these surveys 
and other studies in Japan, and concludes that being relatively young, hav
ing mild aphasia and starting language therapy shortly after the onset of 
aphasia are correlates of return to work. Considerable caution is called for, 
however, in cross-national interpretation of such findings. 

MOBILITY 

The aphasic people interviewed for this book were by definition among the 
more mobile, since contact was through therapy groups and clubs. They 
nevertheless had mobility problems. These were due partly to the inaccessi
bility of much transport for people with the physical impairments that so 
frequently follow a stroke. Communication difficulties also played a part. 
Reduced mobility outside the home might, however, be less directly attrib
utable to either motor or communication impairments. This is well illus
trated by 1. c., one of Parr's (1995) subjects. 1. C. travelled much less than 
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before because she had left work and had therefore lost her company car. 
She and her husband could not afford a new car and public transport was 
problematic because J.e. now had a phobia about heights. 

Mobility presented fewest problems for those who were fit and able to 
drive. As Lebrun et al. (1978) suggest: 'For many [aphasic people] the car 
is, or at least could be, a means to feel less dependent, less diminished, and 
to recover an acceptable social or vocational position' (p. 56). Some 
people had had to give up driving and therefore relied on other people, 
such as spouses, friends or volunteers, to drive them, or on hospital trans
port. Others had come to depend on public transport. Communication 
difficulties such as comprehension problems might affect someone's fit
ness to drive. Lebrun et al. show that there is no simple relationship 
between the severity of a person's aphasia and her or his ability to com
prehend traffic signs, and argue for 'an appropriate test which resorts as 
little as possible to language'. 

Aphasia may also affect someone's ability to use public transport. For 
example, Alf's sister travelled with him when he went for speech and lan
guage therapy, as he couldn't find his way alone. People who had progressed 
to using public transport found it a cause of anxiety at first, but also an 
important step towards regaining independence. 

People who have had a stroke often suffer from fatigue. Using public 
transport is more tiring than going somewhere by car, and often takes much 
longer. This could affect ability to work, as someone might be too 
exhausted to work after the journey. The same could well be true in relation 
to therapy and to social activities. One study of 42 aphasic stroke patients 
living at home identified mobility as the main factor influencing the activi
ties these people could undertake (Smith, 1985). 

EVERYDAY AND LEISURE ACTIVITIES 

Of the communication-impaired stroke patients in Anderson's study (1992), 
a large minority (38%) 'increase[d] their social activities following stroke' 
(p. 169), whilst the comparable figure for stroke patients without such 
impairment was 15%. Anderson suggests that the main reasons for this dis
parity were regular attendance at social or stroke clubs by a third of com
munication-impaired patients, and an increase in the frequency of visits at 
home among this group. Likewise, Smith's study (1985) found that, while 
aphasia did not result in a decrease in the overall number of social contacts, 
the type of contact did change. Only three activities of the 12 she investi
gated were still performed by the majority of her subjects. Two of these -
talking to doctors and to rehabilitation staff - were presumably activities 
directly related to the stroke. In general, contact with workmates had been 
replaced by contact with helpers of various kinds. 

27 
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Such statistic~ tell us nothing about the effects of social activity on 
people's quality of life. We must also note that, for the majority of 
Anderson's communication-impaired sample (1992), social activity showed 
no increase. Almost a third felt that 'doing things socially, with other people, 
was a great problem' (compared with only 7% of other stroke patients), and 
over half (53%) said they had 'lost interest in things' (compared with just 
over a quarter of those without speech problems) (p. 169). Kinsella and 
Duffy (1978) found that: 

There was an almost universal picture of boredom among the patients 
and this was even more acute for those with aphasia. The aphasic 
patients not only had less to occupy themselves with, such as reading, 
watching television, talking with people, but had also had to relin
quish more household tasks such as shopping and household business 
affairs. 

(p.37) 

One aphasic person, Charles, wrote: 'I can talk more easily now but I can't 
say what I want to and I have had to give up the things that I really enjoyed.' 

Many of the people with aphasia we spoke to mentioned friends and the 
support they gave. Julia saw the same friends as before, and had recently 
become engaged. Several others commented that there were some former 
friends they no longer saw and that becoming disabled had shown them 
who their real friends were. Forty per cent of the communication-impaired 
stroke patients in Anderson's research (1992) felt that other people treated 
them differently since their stroke. The fact that the comparable figure for 
stroke patients with no speech problems was much lower (13%) suggests 
that this was due to communication impairment rather than stroke per se. 

Nearly all the 20 families interviewed by Malone (1969) in a much ear
lier study said that 'their own social lives had been changed in many ways' , 
and that 'their friends gradually stopped coming to visit' (p. 148). In many 
cases it was the families who had discouraged friends and avoided outings, 
because of their shame and embarrassment at their aphasic relative's con
duct. Kinsella and Duffy (1978) found that: 'Mobility difficulties and an 
inherent dislike of leaving the patient alone ... meant that unless friends 
came to visit, there was little opportunity for social contact ... [giving] the 
feeling of being "a prisoner in their home'" (pp. 36-7), and that friends 
often stopped trying to hold conversations with the aphasic person because 
they found it so difficult. Activities are also affected by aphasic people's 
attitudes, their assumptions about the attitudes of others, what they can 
cope with and practical considerations. Aphasia is not always the main 
factor. For example, Jack's impairments made him reluctant to visit friends 
whose homes had no downstairs bathroom. The reduction in socializing 
shown by Parr's subject, J. C., seemed to result from loss of confidence and 
perceived changes in others' attitudes owing to her weight gain and change 
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of self-image, which in turn stemmed, she felt, from her motor problems 
(1995). 

Shopping and associated activities like going to the bank can present 
considerable problems. Aphasia may affect a person's ability to produce 
the names of items needed, ask their price, work out the bill and handle 
money. Shopping could be something of an ordeal. As George com
mented to us: 

I wish some people would take a bit longer time, give us time to 
express ourselves. Often you might be in a shop and you say some
thing to the girl behind the counter which she doesn't understand. 
And rather than spend time waiting for you she goes and serves some
one else. 

This made it more difficult for George to find the right words. In Chapter 9 
we describe attempts to ease such problems. 

Many of the aphasic people we interviewed at their group were by this 
stage able to go shopping, either on their own or with a relative. Malcolm 
used a supermarket where 'nobody knows me'. Several people commented 
that they found shopping in supermarkets relatively easy as little speech is 
required. Paul's wife accompanied him the first few times he went to the 
shops or bank, about 18 months after his stroke. It was 'difficult at first, the 
speaking'. Paul continues 'and I can speak, but I can't speak, so she'd do 
speaking for me'. At the time of interview, he could manage on his own, 
except that he still got confused about 'complicated things'. Of Parr's 20 
subjects, nine reported increased involvement in shopping since the onset of 
their aphasia (1995). 

FAMILIES LIVING WITH APHASIA 

To understand the effects of aphasia on families we must consider the whole 
family, including the aphasic member. Many such effects are illustrated 
above. Anderson (1992) concludes that: 

the experience of stroke is different for patients and their carers as 
regards attitudes, expectations, health and changes in daily life. Both 
groups are profoundly affected by the event but in different ways at 
different times ... The severity of the stroke, and of the disability, ... 
gives little indication of how the lives of patients and carers will be 
affected. 

(p.220) 

He also reminds us of the importance of 'relationships before the stroke' in 
understanding how families manage post-stroke (p. 216). We now concen
trate on three aspects of family life with aphasia: effects of the onset of 
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disability, changes in roles within the family and the impact of continuing 
disablement on family relationships. 

The onset of disability 

Any sudden illness is a shock that leads to a period of considerable anxiety 
both for the patient (e.g. Borden, 1962) and for relatives (Overs and 
Belknap, 1967). Alf commented that his family knew nothing about 
strokes before he had one; our impression is that Alf's family was not 
unusual in this. Words used by partners to describe their feelings include 
'frightened,' 'panic' and 'uncertainty' (ADA audiocassette Living with 
Dysphasia, 1993). 

The individual and family may be forced to confront the possibility of 
death, a subject that is likely to invoke a complex tangle of emotions. A 
future that may have seemed to have been mapped out is suddenly far from 
secure. Also life becomes centred around the patient, usual routines having 
to be put in abeyance. Hospital visiting times or the needs of the patient at 
home dictate how family members spend much of their time. This signifies 
an extremely busy period, which people react to in various ways. Having 
quickly identified her husband and children as her priorities for the weeks 
following her husband's stroke, Jan found that she was well able to cope and 
describes herself as being 'terribly organized' (ADA audiocassette Living 
with Dysphasia, 1993). Friends helped out with lifts and household tasks. 
Others find it 'all too much' (Norma, ibid.). Relatives may feel disorien
tated, and perhaps unable to take in or retain information and advice 
(Kinsella and Duffy, 1980). 

Contact with any newly disabled person is likely to be an emotional and 
distressing experience, as both parties recognize and attempt to come to 
terms with their loss. Crying is a natural response for those most closely 
involved. Another common reaction is anger. Elaine remembers, as a 
teenager, blaming her aphasic stepmother for her disability, and Norma 
expressed similar feelings about her husband's stroke: 'Almost, you feel ... 
that it's his fault' (ADA audiocassette Living with Dysphasia, 1993). Since 
using language to communicate something of our anxieties, fears and other 
feelings can be an important strategy for coping with them, language 
impairment imposes particular difficulties (Brumfitt and Clarke, 1983). 

An immediate task for Jan was to tell the children: 

I told them, not everything that had happened, but ... that Daddy had 
had what looked like a stroke, and that he was quite seriously ill. I did
n't want to frighten them, and I wanted them to feel that we were still 
in control, that it wasn't so awful. That seemed important to me. But 
they needed to know it was serious. They asked lots of questions. I 
didn't give them all the information I had, but I gave them enough for 
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them to feel that they were being told ... They needed ... to be re
assured that their life actually was going to continue, as children's lives 
do. 

Role changes within the family 

Being aphasic may mean an augmented role within the family as well as 
complete or partial loss of some roles. By far the most frequent reason given 
by Parr's subjects (1995) for gains in roles was that they were 'around more'. 
Aphasia may involve partners taking on new roles and losing existing ones. 
In several instances people who had previously played no part in dealing 
with family finances had to take full responsibility for these when their part
ners were taken ill. George's wife, for example, had not worked for many 
years, and had never written cheques or checked bank statements before 
George's stroke. Elaine's father took responsibility for paying bills, which 
her stepmother had done before. Driving was another activity that a num
ber of women had had to take over from their husbands. Some wives had 
learnt to drive and others had to get used to driving a larger car, as the hus
band's disabilities meant that he could not get into a small one. It took one 
man many weeks to accept that his wife would have to drive his car. 

Experience regarding spouses' employment varies. Two male carers in 
Malone's sample (1969) reported neglect of their jobs and greatly increased 
responsibility for household chores. Jim (ADA audiocassette, 1993) 
explains how they managed: 

I was able to return to work for several years after Dorothy was ill ... 
Dorothy's parents came one week, and then a friend would come and 
look after her the next week, while I was at work ... If help is avail
able, then you should accept it. No question about that. 

We also encountered aphasic men whose wives were in employment. 
Other women were in Beth's position. She gave up a full-time job in order 
to look after her husband, hoping initially to find local part-time work, but 
had to abandon this idea. Pam's feelings of loss and frustration are very evi
dent in her comment: 'Stroke happens within a few seconds, and within 
those few seconds, I was reduced from being a wife and businesswoman to 
being a nursemaid and a nanny.' Pam's social activities were limited by her 
husband's long-standing dislike of being alone and his inability to cope with 
the conversation that 'sitters' seemed to think was expected of them. 

Disablement could involve major role changes for other relatives too, as 
shown by the following two examples: 

Mary's children were both toddlers when she had her stroke. Her 
disability ended her relationship with her partner and she moved 
in with her parents, who brought up the children. She was very 
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conscious of the strain that 'having to start again with a young 
family' had put on her mother's health. 

Elaine frequently stayed away from school to look after her baby 
brother in the months after her stepmother's stroke. She also 
accompanied her to push the pram and carry shopping. She 
describes it as a nightmare. She was acutely embarrassed at her 
mother's appearance, uneven gait, poor speech and inability to 
handle money. She thought her mother was stupid and often 
'took over' from her. Elaine was afraid that people would not like 
her because of her mother's impairment. She thought that people 
would think her mother was drunk. When she first went to work, 
she developed an elaborate rigmarole as to why friends couldn't 
come to her house. It was over a year before anybody gave Elaine 
even a basic explanation of her mother's condition. 

Effects of continuing disability on family relationships 

Many of the people with aphasia we encountered received, like Mary, a 
tremendous amount of support and encouragement from their families. 
Alf's wife suggested using a tape recorder so that he could listen to his 
speech, and spent half-an-hour every night working with him on his 
spellings. His family gave him books to read and his sister took him to 
speech therapy sessions as his wife was at work. Family relationships can 
affect ability to cope with major changes. Flowers and Korczak (1981), 
for example, found that: 'where the family were pulling together, finances 
were not seen as such a problem, or they all adjusted to the situation, 
even where the breadwinner role had been transferred to the wife' 
(p.43). 

Nevertheless, disability does create additional stresses in family relation
ships. Relatives may interpret an aphasic person's inability to respond 
normally as deliberate awkwardness (Mykyta et at., 1976). One carer we 
interviewed, whose husband's aphasia resulted in requests coming out as 
commands, confessed to irritation at being ordered about. Some carers find 
their increased responsibility difficult to cope with, while others may be 
unwilling to relinquish it when appropriate (Borden, 1962). Uncertainty as 
to how to react may lead to excessive attention to the aphasic person or a 
pretence that there has been no change (Malone, 1969). 

Sparkes concludes from a literature review that 'a marital relationship 
will be permanently altered when one spouse experiences language loss 
resulting from a stroke' (1993, p. 10). Malone, Ptacek and Malone (1970) 
used an attitude questionnaire with a sample of 30 spouses and found 
evidence in all cases of both' overprotection' and 'rejection'. Kinsella and 
Duffy (1980) and Mykyta et at. (1976) also found 'overprotection' of 
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stroke patients to be common, partly for fear of stress bringing on 
another stroke, or of a further stroke or a fall occurring if the disabled 
spouse was left alone. Kinsella and Duffy (1980) found only relatively 
slight evidence of rejection. Their comparison of stroke couples with and 
without aphasia showed that it had a significant effect on marital 
relationships, with aphasic people's marriages being 'characterised by 
problems of interpersonal communication, diminished sexual satisfaction 
and loss of partnership' (Kinsella and Duffy, 1979, p. 129). More recently, 
Anderson (1992) concluded that the main impact of speech problems lies 
in their negative effects on the quality of family and social relationships. 
He found that, at 18 months post-stroke, speech-impaired stroke patients 
were less likely than others to report having very happy close family 
relationships and more likely to say that 'there was nobody they felt close 
to'. More of their supporters reported that 'their relationship had 
changed since the stroke' and that 'positive elements of their relationship 
with the patient had diminished'. Female supporters of male patients 
'were particularly likely to describe their relationship as not very happy' 
(p. 168-70). 

Mulhall's detailed 'mapping' of spouses' interactions (1978, p. 132) 
provides, to some extent, a counterbalance to this depressing picture. His 
research demonstrates the 'intrinsic complexity of social interaction' and, 
incidentally, the danger of oversimplifying reactions into a small number of 
categories. He found frequent evidence that 'patients were able to offer 
comfort and support to relatives who had difficulty coping' and of spouses' 
'attempts to help and encourage the patient', though these attempts often 
increased the aphasic person's frustration. 

The experience as carers of contributors to the ADA audiocassette 
Living with Dysphasia (1993) provides further evidence that marriages can 
do more than merely survive aphasia. Factors identified include the quality 
of the relationship before the stroke and a conscious determination to 
maintain a sense of equality in the partnership. Carers describe sharing 
both tears and laughter. The ability to work round whatever problems arise 
also seems important. Strategies adopted to circumvent the language 
impairment include the use of photographs, pictures, maps, a 'wipe-clean' 
drawing board, books and games, asking questions which require a yes/no 
response and buying a phone with a memory. For a relationship to work, 
carers must recognize their needs as well as their partner's. Enlisting help 
can expand the aphasic person's horizons. Jonty tried drawing, Alexander 
technique exercises and sailing. As his wife Jan suggested: 'Rather than 
basing the relationship just on words, we tried to base it on activities.' At the 
same time, such activities give carers their own much-needed time and 
space. 

Jim outlines some very positive changes he and Dorothy experienced as 
a result of her stroke: 
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It's changed us in so much as we're probably kinder to each other, and 
more tolerant, and much more caring, not only towards each other 
but towards other people ... I think you've got to be patient, and 
understanding, and also determined that the life you live is pretty well 
the same, as near as possible, to that you've left behind prior to the 
illness. And if you do this, then I rather think you will achieve far 
more than you ever think you will. 

Relationships with children are also affected by aphasia. Prolonged absence 
from home (e.g. in hospital or for rehabilitation) may make it difficult for a 
parent or grandparent to sustain close contact with small children. Malone's 
sample (1969) included a small number of families with dependent children. 
One father commented that 'for practical purposes [his daughter] hasn't had a 
mother since she was II years old'. The daughter's perception was that she had 
lost her father too: 'His time was so taken up with Mother that he didn't have 
much left for me' (p. 150). Kinsella and Duffy (1978) reported that the frustra
tion and anxiety associated with aphasia made couples irritable with their 
children. Elaine's experience in the following case study was very different. 

Elaine's dad was, in her words, a 'brilliant' father, always fair and 
reasonable. After her stepmother's stroke he did the washing and 
housework. He was very calm. Theirs was a very close, religious 
family, who just accepted her stepmother's disability. Elaine's 
stepmother recovered her speech completely, though it became 
temporarily impaired many years later, on her husband's death. 
Her physical disabilities also improved considerably. Elaine 
describes her stepmother as a verydetermined woman, and holds 
great affection for her. 

We know of two women who have had a child after becoming aphasic. 
One had stopped attending a mother and toddler group as she thought the 
other mothers unfriendly, though with much help and support from her 
husband she was coping with the demands of a young child. Her strongest 
incentive in working to regain her speech and language skills was to help her 
son and avoid his overtaking her. 

Jan describes the philosophy her family have adopted: 

I think that it would be wrong to deny the sadness, and it would be 
wrong to deny the frustration. But ... what we've tried to do as a fam
ily, and it's worked for us, is to say: okay, Jonty had a stroke. We have 
a choice here. We can either spend our days looking back on all the 
things we can't do any more, or we can say, okay, this has happened, 
and it's a rotten thing to have happened, but our family is important: 
what can we do together? 
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Relationships are not static, but are likely to change over time as 
circumstances alter, or expectations are modified. For example, we heard 
of one aphasic man whose wife's rejection of him left him wandering the 
streets. His wife later became disabled and he found a new role at home 
helping her. Borden's suggestion (1962) that family members 'need time to 
adapt' perhaps implies a prediction of difficulties at first but improvement 
over time. Some findings (e.g. Oranen et al., 1987) suggest that positive, 
optimistic attitudes and (self-reported) 'good family adjustment' to 
aphasia are early reactions to the disability that are not sustained among 
families with some years' experience of aphasia. Slack and Mulville's 
account (1988) shows swings from near despair to contentment, depend
ing partly on the acceptability of the care arrangements for all involved. 
Similarly, the carers Living with Dysphasia (ADA audiocassette, 1993) 
record fluctuations in their relationships, in one instance a 'low' being 
brought on by the cessation of therapy sessions. These experiences raise 
issues of service provision and of how to achieve fulfilled lives - themes 
that we take up in later chapters. 

ADAPTING TO LIFE WITH APHASIA 

Our discussion in this chapter illustrates the complexity of reactions to 
disabled living and the variability of the experience of living with aphasia. 
Anderson's findings (1992) (for a wider sample of stroke patients) suggest 
some patterns according to class, gender and household composition, but 
it has not been possible to investigate these dimensions systematically in 
relation to aphasia. Nor have we attempted to consider whether the 
experience of living with aphasia has changed over the years. It is mainly 
the recent studies that go beyond describing or analysing 'problems' 
associated with aphasia to provide a more rounded picture. This might, 
however, be accounted for by changes in researchers' attitudes towards 
disability, especially because of the dissemination among them of social 
model ideas. 

Parr's study (1994) provides a useful summary of some of the other 
dimensions involved. She asked 20 aphasic people and 14 partners to rate 
their life satisfaction first before the stroke and then currently. Whilst a 
small majority 'felt that life satisfaction had deteriorated', a number felt it 
had remained the same and two couples agreed that their life satisfaction 
had improved. The reasons interviewees gave for these judgements varied 
widely, and are quoted in full: 

Reasons for deterioration in life satisfaction levels: 
1. Physicalfactors: tiredness, volatility and irritability, life dominated 

by physiotherapy exercises. 
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2. Material factors: loss of work, loss of car, loss of money, drop in 
standards. 

3. Social factors: restriction of social life, loss of contacts, boredom. 
4. Emotional factors: loss of confidence, fear of another stroke. 

Reasons for improvement in life satisfaction levels: 

1. Freedom from previous restrictions: was 'workaholic' before; more 
time; more relaxed; 'life is slower and more laid back'; not worry
ing like before; free from work; drinking reduced. 

2. Family and social life: family seems closer; partner more satisfied, 
partnership closer, relationship improved; people more friendly; 
helping people; relationship with son much improved. 

3. Enhanced sense of the value of life. 
(p.462) 

In the same study Parr also investigated how the 20 aphasic people 
attempted to adapt to living with aphasia. The most commonly observed 
or reported coping mode2 was fatalism - expecting and accepting the worst 
aspects of the condition and its likely outcome; other ways of coping were 
escape (denial or avoidance) and optimism. The strategy adopted most was 
to seek help and support from others; activity to obtain information about 
the condition, or to bring about changes in it and taking control, were 
strategies used mainly by the younger aphasic people (under 65s). Three 
respondents were helped by enhanced religious belief, but ten others 
'maintained their moderate level of involvement in religious worship, yet 
did not see it as a source of help in enabling them to cope' (p. 464). The 
aphasic interviewees dealt with becoming and being disabled in many 
different ways, each person having his or her own combination. A given 
coping mode or strategy could vary in meaning from person to person 
giving enormous variability overall. 

The final words of this chapter belong to aphasic people themselves, 
speaking on the Personal Insights audiocassette (ADA, 1995). Chris empha
sizes the importance of not trying to do too much, pacing herself and 
looking after herself. Jean stresses the importance of practising her speech. 
Even a couple of days without much opportunity to speak sets her back. 
Sue describes the strategy of using 'key words' to convey a message. Binday, 
ashamed of his aphasia for 3 years, shares the revelation of social model 
thinking: 'Recently I have begun to recognise that it's not my problem that 
people have difficulty with me having dysphasia. People had been regarding 
me as a dodo head that doesn't understand anything, and that is extremely 
difficult to handle.' 

Endnotes 
IDiana Law recovered to become an ambassador for aphasic people in 
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many countries and founder-president of ADA. This book is dedicated to 
her. 
2We use the terms 'coping' and 'strategy' here according to Bury's 
definitions discussed at the beginning of this chapter. 



3 What is aphasia? 

In Chapter 2 we have described how aphasia may affect the lives of aphasic 
people and their families. This chapter aims to describe our understanding 
today of the nature of aphasia, contrasting it to normal adult communication, 
and drawing on ideas about communication breakdown that have developed 
over the last century. The chapter goes on to explain recent research on brain 
activity and function using positron emission tomography (PET) and 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRn scanning methods (p. 45) and relates the 
findings to clinical observations of aphasic communicative behaviour. A 
discussion about the incidence and prevalence of aphasia then follows. 

WHAT IS NORMAL HUMAN COMMUNICATION? 

The development of human communication skills has been well described 
and documented. It is generally accepted that it was the skill of communica
tion between humans that made us such a successful species, able to hunt 
and defend ourselves effectively as a group in prehistoric times because we 
were able to organize individuals to work together through communication. 
A simple model of the elements of communication that outlines the physi
cal and sensory skills required can be seen in Figure 3.1. 

Communication occurring between two people requires, at best, both ears 
and eyes. The speaker has the physical attributes of normal movement of the 
lips, tongue, cheeks, soft palate, pharynx, larynx and respiratory organs of lungs 
and diaphragm. The listener has accurate hearing, and the ability to see the 
speaker's face, hands and body also enhances communication between them. 

The speaker with mature and normal anatomy and physiology of the 
organs required for speech can produce syllables at the rate of 189 per 
minute (Hammen, Yorkston and Beukelman, 1989), a startling achievement 
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Figure 3.1 Simple model for the recognition, comprehension and repetition of the 
spoken word (after Ellis and Young, 1988). (Key: auditory analysis = identifying 
sounds; auditory input store = matching heard sounds with remembered sounds; 
semantic system = knowing what words mean; speech output store = matching remem
bered sounds with intended sounds; phoneme store = activating the sounds as words.) 

of consistency of production and accurate coordination in itself. The listener 
must not only identify each sound produced by the speaker, but must also 
retain the sound sequences in order to decode the message being delivered. 
The sequence is important because languages have a restricted number of 
sounds available. English has around 50 main sounds, though of course each 
accent and dialect has a few of their own. As the listener breaks down the 
code of the sounds being transmitted into their ears, he or she is also watch
ing the face and hands of the speaker, and paying attention to the intonation 
patterns coming from the speaker's larynx, which underlie the sound patterns 
of the articulation. The non-verbal elements of the message passed between 
the two are thought to carry more meaning than the speech sounds, as they 
relate closely to the emotions and intentions of the speaker. 

The listener collects and decodes the sequence of speech sounds, deriving 
meaning from each word spoken and then from the sequences of the words 
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themselves. For example, in English 'the boy the horse chases is fat' and 'the 
horse the boy chases is fat' contain the same words but the word sequence 
within the sentence is vital to convey the correct meaning. Many European 
languages are highly dependent on the grammatical structure of sentences 
for carrying meaning; however, languages such as Japanese derive as much 
meaning from the tones of the words as from the words themselves. So both 
the speaker and the listener require some sophisticated knowledge about the 
meaning of grammatical structure in their language before they can usefully 
speak or understand it. -

It is at the point at which a message is transported between one person 
and another that one might consider that communication has taken place. 
And of course, in a continuing exchange of words, communication happens 
at a very fast rate with a very subtle exchange of meanings at the level of the 
words, the grammatical structures, the intonation patterns and the face and 
body movements of the two or more participants. 

SO WHAT IS APHASIA? 

'Aphasia' covers a constellation of symptoms that can cause the disruption 
of normal communication pathways between two or more people. In 
Britain two models of language breakdown are widely used to describe it. 

The Boston model 

One model, that developed by Goodglass and Kaplan (1983) and known as 
the Boston model, describes aphasia in terms of five groups of symptoms 
(Figure 3.2). 

Broca's aphasia - awkward articulation, restricted vocabulary, simplified gram
matical structure, preserved auditory comprehension 
Wernicke's aphasia - impaired auditory comprehension, fluent and paraphasica 

speech 
Conduction aphasia - predominance of literal paraphasias, fluent and well articu
lated, preserved auditory comprehension 
Anomlc aphasia - word-finding difficulty, preserved grammatical structure and 
auditory comprehension 
Global aphasia - all aspects of language severely impaired 

aparaphasia - 'literal paraphasia' is a sound substitution such as 'sand' instead of 
'hand'; 

- 'verbal paraphasia' is a word substitution such as 'foot' instead of 
'hand' 

Figure 3.2 The Boston model. 
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A pattern of symptoms described by Goodglass and Kaplan as Broca's 
aphasia presents as a good level of understanding of speech, and an ability 
to produce meaningful speech, but in a non-fluent, restricted manner that 
removes the flow of speech. The aphasic person below (W) is discussing 
how she feels her speech is that day to a student speech and language 
therapist (Th.). (The numbers in brackets refer to the number of seconds 
pause before the next utterance.) 

W 'Not so much at my best.' 
Th. 'Do you mean this morning you're feeling a bit tired?' 
W 'Yes, I'm very. (3) . very. (4) . I don't know what I .. I don't know what 

I. (3) ooh.' 
Th. 'Do you know what you want to say but you can't find the right word?' 
W 'No I can't I can't no .. not for. no not for. no.' 
Th. 'And you can't get your thoughts together?' 
W 'No. no not when I .. you you good and you good(7). I can try my self 

.. when I'm good, when I'm very good when you come yes .. yes .. yes.' 

An alternative pattern of aphasia might be characterized by limited 
understanding of speech, a high level of paraphasias or word substitu
tions and a stream of fluent speech. This pattern of symptoms would be 
labelled Wernicke's aphasia. The following aphasic person (J.) is describ
ing what the doctor said to him about his aphasia with his wife and a 
student. 

Wife The doctor says he's had his stroke and he needn't come back to the 
clinic any more. 

1 'I just take him for to get off me .. think that was it hinny, Saturday 
and gauze .. city pan and er .. no.' 

Wife 'He was saying to him what was his name like . you know .. couldn't 
say like.' 

Goodglass and Kaplan described how a type of aphasia would present 
and also how it might recover over time. Describing aphasias as patterns 
of symptoms can be helpful in that patients with aphasia can be seen as 
part of subgroups and so some treatment patterns can evolve for manag
ing certain symptoms. The recovery patterns expected of aphasic patients 
when viewed using this model are of great interest to aphasic people and 
their relatives. For example, Wernicke's aphasia as described above can 
develop into conduction aphasia as the client recovers skills in under
standing speech. As a consequence of better understanding aphasic 
speakers may be able to monitor their own output and thus both 
anticipate and correct errors. Therefore they are able to achieve more 
consistently accurate speech. 
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Figure 3.3 A simple model of understanding and speaking 
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On the other hand, patients who begin their aphasic career with patterns 
of communication breakdown that are characteristic of conduction aphasia 
may develop into an anomie aphasia pattern as self-correction improves. 

Observing, describing and reflecting these patterns for patients and fam
ilies can be extremely helpful since the aphasia takes on some predictability 
and some logic in its changing presentations. The Boston model describes 
aphasia in terms of symptoms without attempting to look in any depth at 
the processes involved in the communication breakdown. It does not 
explain why aphasic persons are unable to understand or use speech effec
tively, just that they do not do so. 

The cognitive neuropsychological model 

The cognitive neuropsychological approach, first described by Coltheart et al. 
(1987) attempts to explain the breakdown in terms of faulty processes 
such as, for example, difficulty in identifying one sound from another, or in 
identifying which sound sequence matches with which word held in the 
memory (Figure 3.3). It hypothesizes that there is an area of activity in the 
brain that interprets word meaning, and that damage to this process can cause 
difficulty in knowing which semantic or meaning group any word belongs to. 
So, for example, a semantic problem might be evident if the person were 
unable to identify whether a hammer was a tool or a piece of cutlery. 

This approach to understanding aphasia can be helpful in determining 
how to develop therapy for an aphasic. However, many aphasias are 
complex and resist attempts to reduce them to one or two disturbed 
processes. Thus it is difficult to be certain that therapy is directed at the 
most appropriate area. For example, patients may appear to have difficulty 
in semantic knowledge of a word, but if they also have problems in consis
tently identifying sound patterns then any testing on semantic knowledge 
will be hindered by the preceding problem with sounds. This model for 
understanding aphasia has not been used widely in Britain for long enough 
for methods to evolve for predicting the development of the aphasia over 
time, and it also seems to be a very difficult model for families and patients 
to understand. 

Although the two models can be used in a complementary fashion by 
clinicians, according to the needs of the moment it would be much more 
satisfactory to have a single model with which to describe language break
down in aphasia, since the mystique surrounding the diagnosis and 
management of aphasia can be perpetuated by the lack of clarity 
engendered by using more than one model. 

Speaking, writing, understanding, reading 

The four domains of communication - speaking, writing, understanding 
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speech and reading - are closely related in normal communication and this 
usually remains the case in aphasia. 

The strong relationship between understanding and use of speech is 
illustrated by an aphasic woman named Sarah who had virtually no 
understanding of the spoken word at 4 to 5 years post-stroke. However, 
she produced a lot of 'speech', which was English sounding but had no 
discernible meaning in it, although she patently did mean something in 
her attempts to communicate in that she participated in conversation. 
She seemed unaware that her speech made no sense, speaking for long 
periods of time and then expecting a response from her listener. An 
explanation for this behaviour, which is frequently seen in globally 
impaired aphasic people, is that because she could make no sense of 
others' speech she was paying little attention to it. She was similarly not 
attending to her own speech, and therefore was unaware that it did not 
make sense. 

This example illustrates that the understanding of speech and the use of 
speech are inextricably tied to each other, since understanding both of 
others' and one's own speech underpins any use of it. In aphasia, the 
general rule is that the ability to understand speech equals or exceeds the 
ability to use it meaningfully, at whatever level of complexity. 

Similarly, understanding speech and understanding the written word are 
often closely linked. Whilst an aphasic person may be able to understand 
the written word more reliably than the spoken word at times, or vice versa, 
it is more common that the spoken word carries a greater meaning than the 
written word. 

Most predictable is the relationship between speaking and writing, 
whereby the ability to communicate verbally is usually better preserved than 
the ability to communicate in writing, perhaps because prosody and gesture 
carry so much of the meaning in the former. 

Finally, a characteristic of aphasia is its variability, even within one 
individual whose condition has stabilized, in that bursts of speech or 
periods of clarity in understanding can be followed by silence and 
struggle. 

COMMUNICATION AND APHASIA 

Earlier in this chapter a simple model of normal communication was 
described, referring particularly to the simultaneous nature of communica
tion, with both partners taking equal responsibility for ensuring that ideas 
are passed effectively between them. In aphasia, the responsibility for effec
tive communication can no longer always be borne equally by both partners. 
The non-aphasic partner is required to change his or her communication 
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quite extensively to ensure that effective understanding occurs and coherent 
expression of ideas is accomplished. 

Many non-aphasic partners are able to adapt their communication skills 
naturally and sensitively as a response to the aphasic person's communica
tive state, but for others it can be helpful to understand more about the 
processes of normal communication, and how they are transformed in 
aphasia, as a basis for consciously learning the adaptive skills needed to 
help communication work well. 

CAUSES OF APHASIA AND ITS INVESTIGATION 

As stated in Chapter 1, this book is largely about aphasia after stroke or 
cerebrovascular accident. There are four major causes of stroke: 

• A thrombus is a blood clot that forms in an artery in the brain thus 
blocking the flow of blood. This type of stroke can occur when blood 
vessels are narrowed by a build-up of fatty deposits on the artery wall. 

• Bleeding or haemorrhage of blood may occur from a brain artery into 
brain tissue; this may be caused by diseases of the circulatory system or 
trauma. 

• There may be blockage of a brain artery by a small blood clot carried 
from somewhere else in the circulatory system. The tissue for which 
the blood is destined is starved of oxygen and there is a build-up of 
pressure behind the blockage. Sometimes the blockage or embolus 
will clear itself, in which case the effects of the blockage can be 
transient. 

• Pressure on any part of the brain tissue or blood supply can obstruct an 
artery, and can be due to a tumour or swelling related to trauma. 

Investigation of the site of damage 

Early identification of the cause of the stroke is important since measures 
can be taken to reduce the area of damage, such as surgery in the case of 
some haemorrhages or drug therapy to restrict further bleeding in the case 
of others. 

Various diagnostic techniques are currently used: 

• Computed tomography (CT) scanning (available since 1972) offers an 
X-ray of skull and brain tissue by registering the intensity of an X
ray beam at a number of points along the path of a moving X-ray 
source and stationary detectors. A computer reconstructs an image of 
brain tissue, reflecting the presence of any damage by differences in 
colour. 
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• PET scanning was developed in parallel to CT scanning and uses many 
of the same principles to create a brain image. In this technique, 
positron-emitting radioisotopes form the internal energy source and 
are injected into the patient. Brain tissue is examined by detecting high 
energy gamma rays produced by the brain. Cerebral blood flow, 
glucose metabolism and oxygen utilization by the brain tissue can be 
detected. PET scanning requires a smaller dose of radiation than does 
CT. 

• MRI is a very recent innovation in imaging techniques, but very expen
sive. The images are produced by disturbing the magnetic activity of 
electrons within brain cells, giving particularly clear images because 
brain cells, as opposed to other types of cells, have a relatively high water 
content. 

• Angiography is an invasive investigative procedure requiring the injec
tion of a contrast medium into the patient, and the passing of X-rays 
through the tissue. It permits inspection of the circulation of blood 
within the brain, facilitating the diagnosis of any malformation of the 
arteries and veins. It is most often used in the investigation of stroke in 
the younger patient and in those with minor clinical symptoms or small 
areas of brain damage. 

Localization of the stroke and the effects on language 

The Boston model of aphasia was described earlier in this chapter. The 
categorization of symptom clusters of aphasia into Broca's, Wernicke's, 
conduction, anomic and global patterns by Goodglass and Kaplan (1983) 
was based on ideas presented in the 1800s by the physicians Broca and 
Wernicke. These investigators were among the first to describe areas of 
damaged brain tissue as being related to specific patterns of language 
breakdown, their findings developing from post-mortem examinations of 
aphasic people with whom the physicians were familiar and whose aphasia 
had been relatively closely described. 

The development of sophisticated examination techniques that can be 
applied to individuals who are not only alive but also awake and active has 
taken our understanding of the areas of the brain involved in communica
tion forward at a great pace. A recent study by Peterson et al. (1988) used 
PET scanning to measure activity of the brain during single-word process
ing. They showed that the visual and auditory input of words occurred via 
multiple routes into the brain. Output that involved the processing of word 
meaning appeared to relate to the frontal and temporal lobes (see Figure 
3.4). Speech such as repetition that required no processing of meaning 
failed to activate these areas. 
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A summary of the knowledge gathered to date on the localization of 
language using CT and PET scanning was undertaken by Metter (1991). He 
described the popular model of aphasia as being based on left hemisphere 
dominance for language, and that there was an awareness that left
cortex-right-cortex connections played an important role in language func
tioning. It was formerly supposed that sound was received and processed in 
the temporal lobe, reprocessed in the temperoparietal areas, and transferred 
to the frontal cortex for a response. However, more recent evidence has 
suggested that damage occurring to the deep brain tissue has caused 
aphasia-like syndromes and it has become evident that subcortical connec
tions (i.e. deep connections between the hemispheres and the cortex) are 
also important. Metter has suggested that there are some new dimensions 
in brain function to be considered when describing the seat of aphasia, in 
that no matter where the superficial structural damage is located it may lead 
to chemical changes affecting function of the temperoparietal tissue. In 
addition, people who have suffered damage to other parts of the brain, 
including subcortical and prefrontal areas, also demonstrate aphasia
like features in their speech. Metter suggested that the traditional view of 
aphasia as being the result of damage in the temporal lobe of the left 
cortex was too simplistic to account for the variety observed in aphasia 
symptoms. First, areas of brain tissue not located near to the apparent 
surface damage such as in the frontal lobe and in the brainstem could be 

Parietal lobe 

Frontal lobe 

-~- Occipital lobe 

Figure 3.4 The left cortex of the brain showing the lobes of the brain and the brain
stem. 
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demonstrated to be underfunctioning. In addition, following stroke all 
regions of the brain showed a depression of glucose metabolism in the 
acute phase of the stroke, and global glucose metabolic rates changed 
by 20-40% between I and 7 months' post-stroke in all regions of the 
brain. 

Metters' conclusions fit with the experience of aphasia as being a widely 
variable and varying phenomenon. In addition, they confirm the validity of 
a cognitive neuropsychological approach to the understanding of the nature 
of aphasia, and should therefore increase our confidence in the use of this 
approach in its diagnosis and management. 

IMPAIRMENTS FREQUENTLY CO-PRESENTING WITH APHASIA 

Hemiplegia 

An impairment of movement of one side of the body is termed hemiplegia 
or hemiparesis. A right-sided hemiplegia frequently coexists with aphasia 
since the brain tissue controlling the right side of the body lies adjacent to 
that which is most involved in language processing. However, hemiplegia 
and aphasia can also occur independently of each other. Where the aphasic 
person has been right handed, the hemiplegia can render the ability to hold 
and use a pencil impossible since a very finely coordinated sense of touch 
and control of tone in the fingers, hand and arm are required to write legi
bly. People with hemiplegia are often required to print large letters in their 
first attempts to resume legible writing, which can be slow and irksome 
especially where fine handwriting had been an important skill for that 
person. The writing impairment arising from aphasia can compound the 
aphasic person's difficulty in that the person initially perceives the writing 
impairment to be the result of the hemiplegia - in effect understood as the 
equivalent of having broken one's arm. The subsequent realization that 
movement and control of the hand and arm are returning but that the writ
ing impairment remains can be a disturbing experience. The confusion 
between writing impairment due to aphasia and that due to the use of the 
hand and arm may be illustrated by a situation when a member of staff or 
family offers Scrabble letters or a typewriter to an aphasic person with a 
right hemiplegia, unwittingly clearly displaying the extent of the person's 
impairment. 

Visual perceptual difficulties 

A stroke that affects the performance of the occipital lobe of the brain (see 
Figure 3.4) may cause visual problems such as double vision, inattention to 
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one side of the visual fields, or difficulty in interpreting visual information 
such as the position of one's hand in relation to the rest of the body. Some 
patients find that the visual disturbance interferes so much with their 
ability to move around that they prefer to close their eyes, relying on hear
ing and touch to carry out tasks. 

Visual perceptual problems may not become apparent while a patient is 
still confined to a bed or a chair unless given help. However, they begin to 
interfere with the person's function as the patient relearns to wash and dress 
himself, and to feed himself, and they require detailed investigation, expla
nation to patient, family and care staff and careful management if they are 
not to impede the progress of the patient through recovery. 

The reading impairment associated with aphasia is often misinterpreted 
by both patient and family as being related to a visual problem that can be 
resolved through a visit to the optician. Sadly, neither the visual perceptual 
problem nor the aphasia can be overcome so easily. 

Lability 

Immediately after the stroke and as a direct consequence of the insult to the 
brain, there can be a change in mood, which is termed lability. Lability is a 
loss of control of emotional behaviour, for instance the person may cry or 
laugh very easily. Sometimes crying or laughing can happen inappro
priately, much to the embarrassment of the stroke sufferer, who can be 
aware of it but unable to stop the behaviour. Frequent crying can also be 
upsetting for families and care staff, who continue to respond to the person 
as though they were genuinely distressed. On the other hand, lability 
causing easy laughter can make the early days post-stroke less of a burden 
to all concerned. The main danger is that stroke sufferers who are prone to 
laughter then have difficulty having their genuine emotional needs met. 

Depression 

A mood change frequently observed following stroke is depression. 
Herrmann et al. (1993) identified three concepts that have been advanced in 
the literature to explain depression following stroke: 

• aphasic stroke may result in a depressive disorder as a recognized 
psychiatric state; 

• 'depressive catastrophic' reactions are a class of emotional reactions 
following brain damage; 

• the depressive reaction following stroke is a natural 'grief response'. 

None of these seem to explain satisfactorily the consistent occurrence and 
extensive nature of depression observed in the aphasic population by clinicians. 
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The above authors reiterated that studies examining depression follow
ing stroke vary in their design and, most importantly, in their underlying 
pathological concepts so they found it difficult to draw conclusions or 
even establish any concurrence about the cause and nature of depression 
in stroke from their literature search. However, they did propose that 
depression may be dependent upon the course of the illness so that at each 
stage of recovery the aphasic person has a specific vulnerability to develop 
a mood disorder. They suggest that depression in the early stages of recov
ery may be dependent upon direct structural and biochemical conse
quences of the stroke. At 2-6 months post-stroke, reactive changes may 
occur owing to the realization of the extent of dysfunction and the slow 
rate of recovery. At a later stage, depression could result from a realiza
tion of the scope of physical, familial and social implications of the 
stroke. 

A series of studies by Robinson and Starkstein (1990) confirmed that a 
proportion of post~stroke depressive disorders were anatomically deter
mined, that left hemisphere damage was more frequently correlated with 
depressive changes and also that the presence and degree of mood disorder 
was related to the outcome of rehabilitation. 

Coughlan and Humphrey (1982) found that a third of a group of 170 
stroke patients had sought treatment for depression at 2 years post
stroke, although Wiihrborg (1991) found that very few depressed aphasic 
people were ever referred for any treatment for depression. This begs the 
question whether aphasic people were not accessing help because it was 
difficult for family members to determine the extent of the problem, or 
because aphasic people themselves were less likely to be able to request 
help. Emotional withdrawal can affect communication, exacerbating 
aphasic symptoms by reducing the aphasic person's willingness to try to 
communicate by any means. Families, carers and clinicians can enable an 
aphasic person to locate appropriate help for depression if they are alert 
to the likelihood of depression occurring at any time in the recovery from 
aphasia. 

INCIDENCE AND PREVALENCE OF APHASIA IN 
BRITAIN 

The literature on the incidence of stroke in Britain suggests that one 
could expect an incidence of around 2 per 10000 population per year 
and a prevalence of around 36 per 10000 remaining disabled after stroke 
(Wade and Langton Hewer, 1987). Of these, 2 per 10000 may be aphasic 
(Wade et ai., 1985), although Hopkins (1975) estimates that the 
incidence of aphasic survivors at 6 months post-stroke is nearer to 0.9 
per 10000. 
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It is still uncertain how many aphasic people there are in Britain. The 
College of Speech Therapists (CST) Aphasia Working Party (1989) tenta
tively suggested a prevalence of 150000-200000 aphasic people in the 
United Kingdom, taking all causes into account. Numbers of aphasic people 
in the USA have been put at 1 million (National Aphasia Association, 
n.d.(b) c. 1988). This would be consistent with a UK figure at the upper end 
of the range indicated. 

It is difficult to estimate the incidence and prevalence of aphasia in 
Britain because: 

• The incidence of stroke in the general population of any health district 
is uncertain unless that district keeps a stroke register, and moreover one 
which gathers data on cerebrovascular accident about all residents and 
not just those admitted to hospital. 

• The diagnosis of aphasia may be unreliable unless stroke patients are 
assessed by a qualified speech and language therapist at the time of the 
collection of data for the register. 

• Whilst a large proportion of people with stroke may have a communica
tion disorder immediately following stroke, many recover rapidly and 
spontaneously. A proportion are left with a permanent impairment, 
which represents the prevalence of aphasia in the community. 

• Aphasic people who obtain help from their local speech and language 
therapy service are thought to be just a fraction of the aphasic popula
tion in anyone district, although it seems likely that those districts that 
are relatively well developed and organized to cater for the needs of 
aphasic people may well attract more referrals. 

Mackenzie et al. (1993) carried out a survey of services to aphasic 
people across Britain during 1990-1. The survey identified a significant 
association between population size and number of aphasia referrals but 
also observed variation between similarly sized districts. For example, 
annual aphasia referrals for districts of 200000-250000 people varied 
from less than 50 to up to 250. Bexley Speech and Language Therapy 
Service, which is recognized as a centre of excellence, had a total of 101 
new aphasia referrals in 1991-2 from a resident population of 221 700 
(personal communication), a rate of 4.6 per 10 000. The Nottingham ser
vice, which has a stroke research unit, had 188 new referrals in 1990 from 
a population of 660000 (personal communication), or 2.9 per 10000. 
Newcastle upon Tyne has an annual referral rate of around 250 aphasic 
people from a population of around 279000, or 9.0 per 10000. However, 
Newcastle traditionally draws around a third of its referrals from 
surrounding districts. This information suggests that, whilst each district 
service may be able to keep the most accurate information about the inci
dence and prevalence of aphasia locally because expert assessment is 
available at referral, nevertheless since districts probably do not gather 
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data on all aphasic people living in the locality the data is still frag
mentary. 

In this chapter we have considered the causes, nature and distribution in 
the population of the range of impairments labelled aphasia. This has 
meant focusing on the impaired individual, to the virtual exclusion of that 
person's 'significant others'. It is an essential component of any under
standing of aphasia. It is not, however, the main concern of this book. 



PART TWO 

People and Policies 



What is aphasia therapy? 

Therapy is not a prescribed response to aphasia but rather a range of aims 
and strategies initiated usually by a speech and language therapist to aid an 
aphasic person to overcome the aphasia. Therapy can be a complex, multi
faceted series of tasks and activities carried out between aphasic patient, 
therapist, relative and sometimes volunteer or friend. To understand these 
tasks and their aims as traditionally conceived by speech and language 
therapists, it is helpful to use the conceptual framework of impairment, 
disability and handicap. These terms have been extensively discussed in their 
application to physical impairments but discussion on how they might be 
applied to communication disorders such as aphasia has been limited. 

Worral (1992) discussed the WHO definition of 'impairment', 'disability' 
and 'handicap' (Table 1.1 p. 4) in relation to aphasia. The definitions can be 
helpful in understanding the aims of different components of the therapy 
that could be offered to an aphasic person, and examples of each area of 
therapy will be presented below. Worral suggested that, from a speech and 
language therapy perspective, the 'impairment' of aphasia could be con
sidered to be the performance of the individual on standardized aphasia 
tests, which describe skills and deficits in language performance. Thus 
scores on formal assessments such as the Psycho linguistic Assessments of 
Language Processing in Aphasia, or PALPA (Kay, Lesser and Coltheart, 
1992) or the Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (Goodglass and 
Kaplan, 1983) could be described as reflecting the impairment of that 
individual. 

The same author described the 'disability' of aphasia as being the 
consequences of the impairment on everyday activity for that person. 
Examples would be the extent to which the aphasic person could continue 
to participate in decision making in the family, control the dog or be 
independent in cooking and shopping. 

4 
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The 'handicap' of the aphasia was the value that the individual, the 
family and society attached to the disability. In Chapter 2 it was seen that 
aphasia leads to major lifestyle changes, and people's complex and multi
faceted responses to aphasia were explored. Some families and individuals 
find that they accommodate the aphasia in time, with or without help from 
others, and no longer experience their aphasia as distressing. Others find 
that the aphasia is an irritant that restricts their abilities to function as part 
of a family or as an individual. Yet others find that the disability continues 
to be an experience of profound loss, affecting their ability to take pleasure 
in living, and causing marital breakdown, mental health problems or severe 
distress. 

Therapy for aphasia can be addressed at these three levels, and each is 
now considered in turn. 

IMPAIRMENT LEVEL THERAPY 

Direct intervention at the level of the impairment aims to change the 
performance of the aphasic person on aspects of communication that could be 
reflected in scores on formal tests of aphasia, which should also result in an 
enhanced level of communication for the aphasic person. It considers the com
munication disorder to be rooted in the aphasic person, and seeks to overcome 
it by maximizing the skills and competence of the aphasic person directly. 

Impairment level therapy has been largely theory-based therapy, 
described as a series of tasks undertaken by the aphasic person under the 
supervision of a speech and language therapist. An example would be a self
administered treatment described by Marshall et at. (1990) in which patients 
were given a folder to take home that contained a matching task to com
plete for every day of the next fortnight. A therapist-administered task 
described in the same paper required the patient to match pictures against 
one of a choice of four written words, one of which was the correct name 
and the others were words related in meaning to the correct answer. Both 
tasks aimed to increase the aphasic person's ability to name given pictures, 
which was demonstrated for some, but not all, of the subjects in the study. 

Another example of impairment therapy was that described by Nickels 
and Best (1993) whereby an aphasic patient with difficulty in naming 
worked with the therapist on a set of items and prompts that were the first 
sounds of the target words. So, each item picture began with one of four 
letter sounds. The patient attempted to name the picture with no help, but 
if stuck could refer to a card that showed the four initial letters occurring in 
the set of items, and use these as cues. The researchers found that this 
therapy produced significantly better naming for that patient on the 
specifically treated items, though not on other items that were not practised 
in this way. 
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Therapy can be at any level of language understanding or production, 
depending upon the skills of the aphasic person. The studies described 
above are directed at speech at the single-word level. Schwartz et al. (1994) 
describe therapy for understanding and using sentences in speech. They 
worked on the ability of their patients to identify the parts of sentence 
structures that were the action (verb), the doer of the action (agent) and the 
person being done to (the theme). They compared the patient's abilities to 
do identification and production tasks using these parts of the sentence 
both before and after therapy, and using both familiar and unfamiliar 
materials. The aphasic patients in this study varied in their response to this 
therapy; some improved in their speaking skills, some in their ability to 
understand the use of these structures within sentences. It was possible to 
identify that some patients retained what they had learned whilst others did 
not. Overall, those patients with relatively pure grammatical difficulties had 
the best response to the therapy, whilst those with more complex or severe 
aphasias benefited less. 

Efficacy of impairment level therapy 

This approach to managing aphasia has been the most evident in the 
literature on aphasia and its treatment, and thus is also the approach whose 
efficacy has been discussed most widely in the literature. There have been 
many attempts to examine efficacy of aphasia therapy in large trials where 
patients were randomized to 'speech therapist treated', 'volunteer treated' 
or 'no treatment' groups (Marshall, Tompkins and Phillips, 1982; Lincoln 
et al., 1984; Wertz et al., 1986); these have had limited success. The studies 
have taught us a number of things about aphasia, such as the large number 
of factors to consider in treatment, what patterns of recovery one might 
hope to observe if treatment was delayed and whether or not all people with 
aphasia are suitable for or will accept impairment level treatment. 

As a result of the frustration ensuing from large group trials of therapy 
for aphasia, researchers began to search for more appropriate methods of 
capturing response to treatment. One of the difficulties apparent from 
grouping aphasic people for certain treatment strategies was that no one 
aphasic person appeared to experience aphasia in the same way as the next, 
therefore it did not seem to be appropriate to otTer one treatment to all. A 
number of researchers proposed that aphasia was suitable for a single case 
study approach (Howard, 1986; Pring, 1986), which meant that each aphasia 
was treated individually according to professional judgement. Treatment 
was arranged in such a way that the patient was compared with him or her
self, rather than with someone else; so, for example, the performance of the 
aphasic person on several prescribed tasks was carefully documented before 
treatment began. One task was then 'treated', while another was not. 
Afterwards, the tasks were reassessed to detect any change on the treated 
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task and to confirm that no change had occurred on the 'untreated' task. 
Finally, the previously 'untreated' task was treated, while the previously 
'treated' task was left untreated. Reassessment could show change on task 
performance specifically in response to attention and practice of the task. 
Just as significantly, it could show no change on tasks which were not 
addressed. 

Of course, carrying out single case studies with aphasic patients proved 
to be a very demanding way of examining response to treatment of aphasia 
for both patient and therapist. There is also a continuing debate about the 
validity of any single case study, since the outcomes apply only to that one 
aphasic person and so are difficult to apply to any other aphasic patient 
who may present for treatment. 

Another method for analysing the success of specific therapy tasks in 
promoting effectiveness in communication was recently described by Byng 
and Jones (1993). They have been developing a method of documenting the 
interactions in therapy between the patient and the therapist by coding 5-
minute samples of therapy. The method promises to develop understanding 
about therapist style and how helpful it might be to particular aphasic 
persons, whether a specific task is helping to improve performance and 
which cues are most potent in promoting learning in the aphasic patient. 
The authors are still developing the coding system to improve its reliability 
between therapists and over time. 

In summary, the single case study literature demonstrates clearly that 
impairment level treatment of some presentations of aphasia can be effective 
for many individuals with a wide variety of difficulties presenting as aphasia. 

DISABILITY LEVEL TREATMENT 

This type of therapy aims to reduce the impact of the impairment on the 
everyday activities of the aphasic person. It does not aim to change the 
aphasia, but rather to minimize the disturbance to communication between 
the aphasic person and the other people in his or her life. 

A well-used approach to therapy at the level of disability is that of 
PACE, an acronym for 'Promoting Aphasics' Communicative 
Effectiveness', developed by Davis and Wilcox (1981). This treatment aims 
to improve the effectiveness of any communicative behaviour on the part of 
the aphasic person. The therapist sets up a situation in which the aphasic 
person has information to impart that is 'unknown' to the therapist. The 
aphasic person is able to use methods such as gesture, writing, indication of 
the written word or speech to pass the message. With modelling and exten
sive training this therapy technique can prove useful in teaching the aphasic 
person what is a useful approach to communication and also that means 
other than speech can be effective. 
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Holland (1991) described strategies that aphasic people might use which 
minimize the disability of the aphasia. These might be strategies that the 
individual had evolved him or herself, or they could be taught as part of a 
therapy programme. So, for example, the aphasic person could simplify or 
elaborate messages, repeat them and use a 'placeholder' such as a raised 
hand to signify that the speaker required time to find the word he or she was 
looking for. The aphasic person might learn to modify the speech of 
another by asking for conversation to be slowed down, for sections to be 
repeated or for more gesture on the part of the non-aphasic participant in 
the conversation. A therapeutic role for a speech and language therapist 
could be to help an aphasic person and their conversation partner to under
stand those strategies that are helpful and those that are unhelpful in any 
particular type of conversation or even in different venues. 

Lesser and Milroy (1993) described 'conversation analysis' as a means by 
which to analyse dialogue breakdown using a 'bottom up' approach. That 
is, a clinician may record and transcribe a lengthy piece of dialogue, then 
examine it for the exchange of meaning between the two speakers and how 
the exchange was achieved. This method offers clinicians a structured, 
theoretically sound method of intervention for aphasic patient and conver
sation partner around such topics as opening and closing conversations, 
taking turns and repairing miscommunications. 

When a clear understanding of the aphasia has been reached by the 
aphasic person, main communication partners and clinician, it can some
times be of benefit for the aphasic person to join a group of other aphasic 
people who meet regularly to work, and sometimes relax together. The 
benefits of group work, which we discuss further in Chapter 9, are that 
aphasic people can see their own difficulties in perspective - for example 
that they are able to achieve something that is impossible for someone else 
in the group, or where they can offer to help someone else to do a task and 
so feel themselves a 'helper' rather than always being in receipt of help. New 
acquaintances and friends can be made, with a common area of concern, at 
a time when relationships with friends established in the time before they 
were aphasic may be under stress. 

Group work with these sorts of outcomes blurs the distinction between 
working at the level of the disability or the handicap, since whilst one of the 
aims of such group work might be to apply strategies for communication, a 
benefit can be that the aphasic person moves some way to a deeper under
standing of the aphasia, finding positive benefits in its presence. 

HANDICAP LEVEL TREATMENT 

Therapy at the level of the handicap is built upon work at the previous two 
levels, and can often be used to begin to rebuild skills and confidence in 
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practical tasks. The consequent lift in confidence and skill can help to 
foster positive attitudes and feelings about the ability to cope with aphasia. 
One consequence of direct therapy might be to increase the feeling of con
trol over the symptoms of the aphasia, such as word-finding problems or 
difficulty in absorbing the TV pages of the newspaper. 

Counselling of aphasic people directly about their emotional response to 
asphasia has recently been explored by Ireland and Wotten (1993), sup
ported by ADA. These authors were trained counsellors, one also being 
aphasic and the other a speech and language therapist. They worked 
together to offer a service exclusively devoted to aphasic people, in order to 
assess the value of counselling to this group. The qualitative study found 
that some aphasic people were unable to benefit from counselling but that 
many felt that it gave them time to talk and an opportunity to get to grips 
with their experiences and to reach a fuller understanding of the associated 
emotions. The results indicated a decreased sense of isolation for some, and 
an increased feeling of confidence. The severity of the communication dis
order did not seem to impair the counselling process so much as did other 
factors such as earlier unresolved trauma and fatigue. 

Among the recommendations of the study were that counselling and 
long-term psychotherapy should be routinely available to aphasic people 
and their families, and that counselling should be introduced to clients as an 
integral part of the rehabilitation and support process and not seen merely 
as crisis intervention. 

A SOCIAL MODEL APPROACH TO TREATMENT 

Kagan (1995) has recently taken Holland's approach to the development of 
theory-based treatment much further. Her theory starts from an analysis of 
two concepts: competence and conversation. 

Kagan discusses several different ways in which competence is defined in 
our society. First, a 'competent individual' is seen as someone 'who has the 
ability to cope with complex situations and carry out specific tasks well'. 
Second, there are medicolegal aspects, in which being judged as competent 
gives individuals the power to make decisions about such things as their 
financial affairs and consent to medical treatment. Such decision-making 
power is an essential part of full adult status in our society. Third, 'social 
competence (and its perception by others) is central to the ability to partici
pate in everyday life'. Kagan argues that: 

the ability to engage in conversation is key to revealing competence. 
When a person has difficulty in talking and understanding what is 
said, it is hard to 'see' the active mind; it is difficult to envisage the 
capacity to make life decisions; and it is difficult to regard the 
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person as a social being. These perceptions affect the way one is 
treated. 

(p.ll) 

Aphasia affects both the ability and the opportunity to participate in con
versation (Kagan and Gailey, 1993). This means that aphasic people's 
retained competence is frequently masked. 

Kagan (1995) describes conversation as being dual natured, being both a 
verbal activity and a 'vehicle through which selves, relationships and situa
tions are socially constructed' (p. 22, quoting Schiffrin, 1988, p. 272); this 
signals the centrality of conversation to every aspect of life. She goes on to 
distinguish between transaction - 'the exchange of information, opinions 
and feelings', traditionally the focus of speech pathologists' rehabilitative 
efforts, and interaction - or 'social connection', and emphasizes that it is the 
interaction between the two that is of importance for communicative suc
cess. Her argument is that the role of the speech and language therapist 
should expand in order to address the need for balance between transaction 
and interaction in aphasic conversation, suggesting that direct work with 
communication partners, including health care professionals, is central to 
continuing treatment beyond its traditional limits. She suggests direct dis
cussion of the nature of transaction and interaction with aphasic people 
and their communication partners, provision of structured opportunity to 
reveal masked competence for communication, and awareness of the need 
to increase the access for aphasic people to social and community life. 

Kagan's description of aphasia (1995) is in accord with the social model of 
disability (see Chapter 1). She suggests that the definition of aphasia be extended 
to mean 'an acquired neurogenic language disorder that masks competence 
normally revealed through conversation' (p. 20), and perceives that the barrier 
to communication in aphasia is not only the impairment but also the limited 
degree to which untrained communication partners are able to 'unmask' the 
aphasic person's communicative competence. Trained conversation partners 
can enable aphasic people to participate successfully in conversation, so reveal
ing their competence. These conversation partners thus provide a 'communica
tion ramp' analagous to wheelchair ramps for mobility-impaired people. 

This perspective on aphasia is further strengthened by the adoption of a 
theory-based approach, which will be familiar to speech and language 
therapists and may make it more legitimate to invest resources in the develop
ment of treatment strategies beyond those founded on the impairment of 
the aphasic individual. Just as powerfully, there may be a shift of focus 
towards shared responsibility and thus attention to the skills and behaviour 
of conversation partners as much as to the aphasic person. 

The question of whether this approach is applicable to all aphasic people 
is addressed in Kagan and Gailey (1993). Experience at the Aphasia 
Centre - North York is that severely aphasic people can participate 
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successfully in conversations provided that they are able 'to indicate 
yes/no accurately in some way most of the time' and 'to understand simple 
questions and statements in some form (spoken, written, drawn, gestured, 
pointing responses, or combinations of these)' (p. 210). The North York 
approach has been found to work far better than might have been 
predicted for some members who would be described as globally aphasic 
(see p. 40). Nevertheless, the approach is applied most easily where the 
main difficulties are in speaking, rather than in understanding, language, 
and most members of the Aphasia Centre 'have predominantly expressive 
disabilities' (p. 211). Kagan and Gailey state that 'Those with predomi
nantly receptive disabilities and fluent speech require special attention ... 
Groups should be limited in size and should not comprise exclusively 
receptively impaired individuals' (p. 211). People who are already 
'independent communicators' might appear to have little to gain from the 
Aphasia Centre, but 'their regular attendance ... attests to the fact that 
simply being functional is not enough' (p. 211). 

ACCESS TO THERAPY 

There are a wide variety of therapies available to ameliorate aphasia, and 
most patients in Britain should have access to all of them through their 
local NHS speech and language services. However, therapy will generally be 
offered and then maintained only if the therapist considers that the aphasic 
person is able to benefit from therapy. In fact, some therapies may not be 
offered at all if the therapist feels that concentrating on another area is 
likely to be more beneficial for that patient. For example, Lendrem (1994) 
found that speech and language therapists offered impairment level therapy 
to only about 30% of the aphasic patients referred in a study looking at 
selection for treatment in clinical practice. Those aphasic patients were 
chosen who were highly motivated to work in therapy and had moderate 
levels of aphasia. It seemed likely that the aphasic patients not offered 
impairment level treatment were instead offered help at the level of the dis
ability and the handicap, but we need more studies on current practice and 
how this influences the services which aphasic patients receive. 

At the North York Aphasia Centre, an aphasic person whose ability to 
benefit is in doubt attends for a trial period to enable observation 'to assess 
more accurately his or her ability to participate in a conversational group' 
(Kagan and Gailey, 1993, p. 210). The importance of motivation is 
acknowledged, and 'lack of motivation ... can prove to be more of a chal
lenge than level of severity for a communication partner attempting to 
maintain a conversation' (p. 210). However, Kagan and Gailey emphasize 
the danger of deciding too early that an aphasic person is insufficiently 
motivated, since it has been found that 'it may take up to a year before 
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change is consistently observed' (p. 210). This reinforces a warning given by 
Anderson (1992) who writes: 

Attitudes to the illness and to disability appear to have a ubiquitous 
influence on response to the stroke and its consequences ... The prob
lem ... is that these attitudes ... although recognised as potentially 
critical for recovery ... are so often seen as personality characteristics, 
such as 'motivation', when they are in practice mutable and respond 
to a variety of conditions, possibly including counselling. 

(pp.218-19) 

We consider access to aphasia services further in Chapter 5. 

OUTCOMES OF THERAPY 

We have already discussed above the difficulties in reflecting progress owing 
to therapy using traditional research methods that require groups of aphasic 
people to be treated as though they all had the same problem. An alterna
tive approach to examining the outcome of a period of treatment of the 
aphasia is to capture not only results using standardized tests or test-retest 
of performance on specific items related to therapy but also the aphasic 
person's opinion on whether therapy has been of benefit to his or her every
day life. There is a view that the patient's perception of the benefit of 
healthcare treatments is as important a measure of the success of healthcare 
delivery as are attempts to document changes in objective health status. 

Although it is acknowledged that there are difficulties inherent in asking 
patients whether they felt as if an episode of health care was of benefit, 
there are now some tailor-made questionnaires available for health services 
to utilize or develop further for themselves. For example, the audit ques
tionnaire set out by Anna van der Gaag for the College of Speech and 
Language Therapists (CSLT) (1993) can be completed by the aphasic 
person or their carer, and asks about the level of understanding of the con
dition, expectations of therapy, access to services, information about the 
condition and apparent relevance of therapy given. A follow-up question
naire in the same manual offers the aphasic person or carer the opportunity 
to say whether they were satisfied with the therapy they received, and also 
whether they think that there was any change in the identified problem. 

This type of information can be very helpful to the therapist concerned 
with an individual patient since it clarifies the response to the therapy 
already undertaken, making it clear where there may need to be repetition 
or confirmation that the approach so far has been helpful. On a larger scale, 
collecting this information gives direction to a speech and language therapy 
service to adjust the delivery of services so that they are perceived by the 
patient as being not only what they expected but also beneficial. 
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It has been argued elsewhere (Enderby, 1992) that it is the handicap due to 
the aphasia that should be the focus of any intervention, and therefore one sen
sitive way of estimating response to treatment would be to document the distress 
due to the aphasia experienced by both the aphasic person and their main carer. 

These and other attempts to obtain recipients' views as part of service 
evaluation are to be welcomed. They have considerable potential to enhance 
the sensitivity and appropriateness of services. One aspect of their design 
can, however, be criticized from a 'social barriers' perspective. The examples 
described above use a questionnaire to be completed by the aphasic person 
or carer. It is not clear whether carers who respond are being asked to relay 
the aphasic person's opinions or to give their own views on services. Carers' 
perceptions will inevitably be shaped by their own perspective and interests. 
In some instances, there will be a sharp divergence between these interests 
and those of the aphasic person. For example, a carer may favour the 
aphasic person's attendance at a day hospital in order to receive therapy. 
This might well be important in enabling the carer to continue to cope. The 
aphasic person's views on the same service might be shaped partly by recog
nition of its importance for the carer, but will also be influenced by other 
factors such as the experience of day centre life and the day hospital's per
ceived suitability as a setting for speech and language therapy. Ideally, any 
help required to elicit the aphasic person's views should come from a neutral 
third party. If this was not practicable, any questionnaire should at least be 
designed so as to acknowledge the possibly different interests of carer and 
disabled person, and to ask explicitly for the views of each. 

Capturing the degree of satisfaction or distress of the users of health 
services in a valid manner presents a challenge, especially where those users 
have a speech and language impairment. However, Lomas, Pickard and 
Mohide (1987) executed a piece of research designed to compare the views 
of speech and language therapists on the communication needs of aphasic 
people with the views of a number of aphasic people themselves. Lomas et 
al. were satisfied that, under certain conditions, the views of aphasic people 
could be elicited and documented for the purpose of evaluating services. 

Voluntary organizations have a part to play in service evaluation. We 
would envisage an input here at local service level only where the organiza
tion was actively involved in the particular locality. A national voluntary 
organization would probably be in a better position to comment on services 
nationally than on the details of local services. National charities gain much 
information through the enquiries they receive and through other contacts 
with aphasic people and their families. One limitation is that people may be 
most likely to turn to such a body where services are viewed as being defi
cient, so charities may receive less information from consumers as to what 
is good about health care for aphasic people in Britain in the 1990s. There 
is also the danger of confusion between the views of aphasic people and 
those of their carers where an organization is concerned with both groups. 
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Evaluation demands clarity about the aims and intended beneficiaries of 
the services to be evaluated. Arguably, one of the benefits of the process is 
in increasing providers' awareness of their goals. It is also important to be 
clear about the aims of evaluation itself. Much of the pressure to evaluate 
services can be traced to the view of health care as a business. Within this 
conceptual framework, evaluation is a form of market research. Consumers 
are asked for information that may be used to modify the 'product' of 
health services. This information generally flows one way - from the 
consumer to the organization. For disabled consumers, this approach is 
likely to maintain the status quo, including any 'social barriers' built into 
the substance of services and the process of service delivery. It is important 
to recognize that, even within this framework, there is much genuine interest 
among speech and language therapists in finding out people's wants and 
needs in order that services may be geared as far as possible to meeting 
them. So patient satisfaction is seen as a valid goal in its own right, quite 
apart from physical outcome of therapy. 

An alternative approach to evaluation sees it as a way to empower service 
users. Here, there is a dialogue with service users to attempt to achieve the 
optimum service from their perspective within predefined resource con
straints. This raises the possibility of far more radical changes to services, 
and of dismantling social barriers that may reduce the effectiveness of 
services in meeting the real needs of disabled people. 



5 Models of provision 
for aphasia 

Aphasic people will commonly experience aphasia services as one of a 
plethora of services, both over a period of time and at a particular point in 
time. We begin this chapter with a small number of case studies, to illustrate 
some of the possible patterns of provision and to show the complex web of 
services over time. Then we focus on aphasia services, considering a range 
of evidence about services provided by speech and language therapists, both 
within the NHS and outside it, education service provision and services 
provided by voluntary organizations. 

EXPERIENCES OF SERVICES FOLLOWING STROKE AND 
APHASIA: ILLUSTRATIVE CASE STUDIES 

Mrs A was 68 years old and had a stroke affecting the right side 
of her body during her sleep one night in March. When she woke 
in the morning she could not sit up in bed nor speak. She found 
this distressing but, realizing that she had had a stroke, stayed in 
bed. Fortunately her sister had phoned her during the morning 
and, on getting a confusing reply, had come round to see her and 
then called the general practitioner (GP), who admitted her to 
hospital locally. The GP was concerned that Mrs A was thoroughly 
assessed and treated for her hypertension, which had previously 
lain undetected. 

Mrs A was admitted to an acute medical ward, and underwent 
a CT scan to ascertain the site of the stroke and a full medical 
assessment. She found the process of admission, assessment and 
installment on to the ward an unpleasant and lengthy experience, 
but had little choice but to accept the situation. It was particularly 
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difficult to indicate which night clothes she required and that she 
felt cold and thirsty. She wanted to remind her s;"ter to take her 
cat home with her and to stop the milk. The neurological examina
tion confirmed that Mrs A had had a stroke affecting her left 
temporal lobe, causing her to be aphasic and to have a dense 
hemiplegia on the right side of her body. She was also exper
iencing some visual perceptual problems which made it difficult 
to coordinate the movements of her limbs on the other side. 

After 4 days on the acute medical ward Mrs ;:':S blood pressure 
began to settle down satisfactorily and she was able to stay awake 
for most of the day and sleep for much of the night. She was then 
transferred to a rehabilitation ward in the same hospital where the 
nursing staff began to encourage her to wash and feed herself, 
and to help to choose some ordinary clothes to wear instead of 
her nightdress. The therapists also began to work with her, asking 
her to try to take weight on her right side whilst sitting on the bed 
and then whilst moving around. She found it difficult to follow 
what was asked of her, not only because her limbs seemed to 
have a life of their own, but also because the words people spoke 
to her did not seem to make much sense. She needed them to 
repeat themselves and sometimes in the evenings it was too 
much effort to have a conversation at all. 

Her recovery was steady and continuous. After 5 weeks she 
was able to stand up herself and take some steps around her bed. 
She was also able to wash and feed herself and manage in the 
lavatory, albeit very slowly and sometimes using a wheelchair 
when she became tired. She understood almost all that people 
said to her and could read the newspaper for about 10 minutes 
before tiring. Her speech was slow and faltering but, given the 
opportunity and the time, she could indicate what she wished to 
say. After 10 weeks in hospital she went to live at her sister's 
house, where her recovery continued. Her district nurse kept a 
close eye on her blood pressure and the condition of her skin, 
especially since she was sitting down so much of the time. She 
continued to have help from a physiotherapist who showed Mrs 
A and her sister how she should climb the stairs and manage in 
the bathroom safely. She began a programme of walking outside, 
which took her as far as the library and the pub though not as far 
as the bus stop. She had to go to see the speech therapist at the 
hospital weekly, enjoying the outing and the interesting people 
she met there but finding the taxi ride gruelling. 

Six months after her stroke Mrs A was able to say that she had 
surprised herself in the way that she had recovered from the 
stroke although she had found it to be a frightening experience. 
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She remained living with her sister but was able to cook and do 
housework and they provided each other with companionship, 
enjoying card games. 

Mr. B, who was 67 and lived with his wife, felt his right arm go 
numb whilst watching TV one evening. Overnight the numbness 
progressed to his right leg and by morning he could not speak. 
His wife called the GP, who confirmed that Mr B had had a stroke 
and that his blood pressure was very high. Rest and medication 
were prescribed and over the next week Mr B was cared for at 
home by his wife and the district nurse. Although the feeling in his 
arm soon returned, Mr B still had considerable difficulty in getting 
out of bed, moving around the house and speaking. His GP 
referred him for assessment at the local stroke unit; he was seen 
as an outpatient for assessment about 6 weeks after the onset of 
the stroke. Mr B attended for physiotherapy and speech therapy 
by ambulance twice a week for 12 weeks. Mr B had thought that 
he would recover his speech within about a week after the stroke 
but he found that 18 weeks later he was still dependent on his wife 
for communication in some situations, such as telling a taxi driver 
the destination or asking for a drink at the bar. His speech had 
become more fluent during this time, however. He had been able 
to enjoy reading despite the aphasia, but his writing remained 
restricted to his name and address. A year after his stroke Mr B 
was able to walk around the house and largely care for himself, 
although he did frequently feel anxious especially if his wife was 
out for more than an hour or so. 

Mrs C was 83 and lived alone in a first floor flat. She had gone into 
town to do some shopping and had felt ill. Someone had taken 
her to the accident and emergency ward from where she was 
admitted to hospital for investigation. She felt dizzy and weak, 
and her speech seemed to be 'mumbling'. Her right arm then 
became numb and limp, and her face was immobile on one side. 
The staff on the acute medical ward diagnosed a stroke. After 3 
days she felt relatively well and wished to get home to see to her 
dog. She went home with the services of the stroke discharge 
team who arranged her care in conjunction with the GP and her 
family. A home carer helped her to wash and dress at first and did 
shopping for her since her family were all working full time. Her 
daughters alternated cooking her evening meal for her. 

The occupational therapist and physiotherapist worked with 
her to find ways around the problems she had in managing 
everything with her left hand, and to regain full movement in her 
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right arm and hand. The speech therapist helped her to under
stand why she had difficulty following a conver~ation or reading 
the paper. The discharge team worked with her and her daughters 
for 8 weeks, after which time she was able to care for herself and 
her dog alone. It was another 3 weeks before she plucked up the 
courage to use the bus into town again since she was anxious that 
she wouldn't be able to talk clearly to the bus driver and shop 
assistants. 

Mr D was a 49-year-old car salesman with a teenage family who 
became aphasic and lost the use of his right side whilst out for the 
evening with his wife. He was admitted to hospital from the 
restaurant, where he was confirmed as having had a stroke. He 
had very little speech other than 'yes' and 'sorry' for around 10 
days after the stroke and his right side remained numb and with 
very little power. He needed the help of two nurses to stand. He 
was quite distressed, particularly by his inability to speak to his 
wife and sons, although he was quite resourceful in finding other 
ways to communicate with them such as pointing and attempting 
to write. After 5 weeks in hospital he still was not able to move 
around the bed without help, and because of his age he was 
deemed suitable for inpatient rehabilitation at a residential stroke 
unit that had been developed in a town 15 miles from home. 

The unit offered intensive rehabilitation for an 8-week period 
during which time he would also have access to counselling 
services and he and his wife could participate in a support group 
there. The unit would aim to get him home with support services 
at the end of that time. 

Mr D found it uncomfortable at first to move from the 
hospital ward to the environment of the rehabilitation unit - partly 
because he was expected to do as much as he could for himself 
straight away. However, the rehabilitation team quickly developed 
a work programme with him that enabled him to see what his 
goals for each forthcoming week would be and who would work 
with him. This was a highly organized programme, which was 
demanding but also supportive both for him and for his family. 
Eight weeks of intensive work with weekend breaks to ease him 
back into family life enabled him to return home eventually. He 
used a wheelchair around the house for a while but the com
munity physiotherapist who took over his care on discharge from 
the unit took him back up the stairs after another 3 weeks at home. 
His aphasia also responded to therapy. On his return from the 
stroke unit he was able to converse well although he sometimes 
had word-finding problems when talking to visitors. He was 
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unable to return to work as a car salesman since he felt his speech 
was unreliable under pressure although he was able to continue 
his hobbies of bird keeping and bridge, which he resumed with 
his wife on his return home. 

Having used the above case studies to 'set the scene' we now change our 
focus. We concentrate specifically on aphasia services, and draw on evidence 
about their provision to enable some generalizations to be made. 

NHS APHASIA SERVICES 

Here we are concerned with identifying patterns of NHS provision for 
aphasia and variations in these patterns, and with identifying good practice. 
It is important to distinguish between two complementary approaches to 
the study of services. The first looks at services from the provider's 
perspective. This will answer questions about variations in types and 
quantities of service. For example, whilst all services in Britain provide 
individual therapy only some provide group therapy. The length of group 
sessions will vary, and some services run more than one group a week. The 
second approach starts from the service user's point of view, and considers 
the distribution of services among recipients, answering questions as to who 
receives what service, when, where and how. 

Only since the latter half of the 1980s have there been attempts to collect 
systematic information about aphasia service provision. Rossiter and 
McInally (1989) carried out a statistical survey in eight of the 14 English 
health regions in 1986-7. This revealed a 'geographical "lottery of care'" 
(p. 6). A more comprehensive national study was conducted in 1990 
(Mackenzie et al., 1993). This involved a two-part postal questionnaire. Part 
1, covering district characteristics, staffing and referrals, was completed by 
78% of (then) District Therapists in the UK. Part 2 was concerned with 
practice issues and was completed by aphasia therapists who received the 
questionnaire via their district therapist. A total of 922 aphasia therapists 
were identified by district therapists and 90% of districts returned at least 
one completed Part 2 questionnaire (total 571). 

The most recent source of information is the ADA National Directory 
(1995). It is important to note that this differs from other sources in that 
data has been gathered primarily to enable ADA to refer enquirers to 
services in their own locality, rather than for research purposes. Speech and 
language therapy managers were asked to indicate what services they 
currently offered. Information about staffing and population served was 
also requested. Our discussion relates to England and Wales. Information 
was obtained from a total of 211 self-identified aphasia services. It is the 
first attempt to gather nationwide information on aphasia services since the 
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1991 reforms of the NHS (see Chapter 6), and entries reveal something of 
the organizational patchwork of services now operating. Speech and 
language therapy services appear to be provided mostly by NHS com
munity trusts, which contract to provide a speech and language therapy 
service to acute hospitals. Our impression is that only a minority of acute 
hospitals employ at least some of their own therapists. The information in 
the Directory is somewhat uneven in its detail, with some categories being 
subject to variations in interpretation. It must therefore be treated with 
caution. It is nevertheless a valuable source, especially as it is the first 
attempt to obtain details of some aspects of provision, such as private 
aphasia therapy. It also gives some insights into current ideas about speech 
and language therapists' role in aphasia treatment. 

The above sources all provide mainly quantitative information for a large 
number of services. Jordan (1991, 1994 and unpublished research) adopted 
a more qualitative approach, studying services in just three districts in some 
detail in 1987-8 and returning to the same districts in 1993. Further 
research in 1993-4 by Kaiser and Jordan (unpublished) focused on people's 
pathways through aphasia services. Speech and language therapy managers 
of ten self-selected services were each asked to chart the route(s) of aphasic 
people through their service, identifying decision points and criteria. 
Overall, our knowledge from these sources is heavily biased towards the 
provider perspective and there is still a great deal to learn, especially from a 
user-based standpoint. 

Increased fragmentation of services that were previously organized on a 
district or area basis (Chapter 6) means that we are less likely to be able to 
gather the sort of information collected by Mackenzie et al. or by ADA in 
the future. The influence of the professional standards document 
Communicating Quality (CSLT, 1991) on standard setting and monitoring 
and the intelligence requirements of quasi-markets might however mean 
that the information available is of better quality, if only one knew who to 
ask! 

Staffmg 

Enderby and Davies (1989) recommended, for adult neurological services, a 
ratio of seven whole-time equivalent speech and language therapists per 
100000 population. Mackenzie et al. (1993) found neurological staffing 
levels in all districts well below this ratio, with an average of 0.94 per 
100000 population and the maximum as 3.1 (p. 46). All our sources tend to 
confirm the uneven distribution across the population of speech and 
language therapists working with aphasic adults. Mackenzie et al. (1993) 
also report 'remarkable variations in neurological staffing in similarly sized 
districts'. They conclude that 'contrary to the recommendation of 
Communicating Quality (CSLT, 1991, pp. 99, 104), many therapists in adult 
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neurology neither specialise in this field nor have access to a specialist' 
(p.57). 

It has not proved possible to glean more recent staffing information 
from the ADA Directory (1995). One of the problems here is that it is not 
at all clear in many instances whether therapists' time is split between 
different contracts and whether hospital and community services in a 
given district are provided by the same body. Any effects of different 
permutations on continuity of care for patients are also impossible to 
judge. It may be that as the number of speech and language therapists in 
any given area is very limited, the NHS changes have affected mainly the 
transfer of money and have had less impact on who treats which patients 
than one might expect. 

A minority of services employ speech and language therapy assistants in 
aphasia services. The 1993 study of Mackenzie et al. found 20% of districts 
with assistants working in aphasia services in 1990. The ADA Directory 
shows 32% of services as having at least one assistant. Some of these may 
work in other parts of adult speech and language therapy services, but even 
this might benefit aphasia services indirectly by freeing some therapist time. 
Two services mentioned employing a bilingual assistant (ADA, 1995). Only 
a very small number of assistants worked in anyone department and many 
assistants were employed part-time so, overall, their input to aphasia 
services is likely to be very limited. 

Locations of care and access to speech and language therapy 

Aphasia provision has developed as a predominantly hospital-based service. 
A service for acute hospital inpatients and outpatients is provided in all 
parts of the country, whereas services in aphasic people's own homes, 
residential care homes and community settings such as community 
hospitals, day hospitals, health centres, GP surgeries and social services day 
centres are less universally provided (Mackenzie et al., 1993; ADA, 1995). 
Of services with entries in the ADA Directory, 87% claimed to offer a domi
ciliary service and 82% a service in residential care settings. In each case, 
however, almost a third qualified their entry, for example, stating that the 
service was provided only occasionally, or that it covered only assessment, 
or assessment and advice. Under 60% offered any community-based service 
whatsoever, and many respondents cited one or two locations, though a 
small minority were offering services in a wider range of community 
settings. 

It must be emphasized that the above statistics tell us more about policies 
on location of services than about practice on the ground. They show that 
a service of some kind is considered appropriate in a particular type of 
location, but tell us nothing about the quantity, quality, or nature of that 
service, let alone about access to the service for individual aphasic people, 
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or even for groups such as those in residential care. These features will 
depend on professional judgements made with reference both to patients' 
needs and to resource availability. Such judgements are made at different 
levels. These include: 

• Judgements by purchasers in specifying contracts; here, the term 
'purchaser' is beginning to include some proprietors of private residen
tial establishments as well as health commissioners and GP fundholders. 

• Clinical judgements about individual patients' needs presumably made 
primarily by doctors in hospital and general practice, with support from 
nurses and perhaps other health workers. As suggested in Chapter 3, the 
findings of Mackenzie et al. (1993) probably connote a considerable 
amount of non-referral of aphasia. This was certainly the belief of their 
District Therapist respondents, only 16% of whom 'considered that they 
received all potential aphasia referrals'. Non-referral was blamed by 
nearly three-quarters of district therapists on low medical priority, with 
low staffing, speech and language therapy's low profile and infrequent 
referral from GPs all being cited by large minorities of district therapists. 
We discuss further this last issue of GP (non-)referral in Chapter 6. 

• Decisions made by speech and language therapists responsible for 
managing services, many of whom say their staff offer therapy 'as and 
when required' (ADA, 1995). 

• Decisions of those 'front-line' staff themselves about the management of 
their own time. As many as 49% of aphasia therapist respondents of 
Mackenzie et al. (1993) 'felt unable to offer treatment to all aphasic 
patients for whom it is appropriate' (p. 50). 

In the past, the most reliable route into receiving a speech and language 
therapy service was from a hospital bed. The current trend to close many 
long-stay wards (see Chapter 6) is likely to mean a reduction in the 
proportion of people with language disorders reaching speech and 
language therapy from this source; a decline in hospital-based therapy; 
and the discharge of some potential clients to residential and nursing 
home care. 

The apparent priority given to hospital-based aphasia services extends to 
the speed of response to referral and frequency of treatment (Mackenzie et 
al., 1993). Inpatients tended to receive much quicker attention and more 
frequent therapy than outpatients, who, in turn, fared better than people 
needing a domiciliary service. Our impression is that, where community 
settings are available, they are viewed as an extension of outpatient clinics. 
We take up the issue of speech and language therapy in residential care later 
in this chapter. Kaiser and Jordan (unpublished data) found several service 
managers who were making an active attempt to ensure equity in treatment 
regardless of source of referral. One district service had been reorganized 
explicitly to achieve this end. Another addressed the problem of balancing 
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the demand for inpatient services and the needs of patients who required 
services at home by developing a separate community service for adults with 
acquired neurological disorders. A parallel community physiotherapy 
service existed there, serving the same client group. 

All ten services in our 'pathways' study offered assessment as soon as 
was possible, though for outpatients and domiciliary patients their wait 
could be as long as 3 months. Some commenced therapy straight away, 
giving the customary priority to inpatients. Three of the ten districts, 
however, required patients to wait a further time (up to 6 months) for 
treatment. They explained that they delayed therapy until patients were 
neurologically stable, thus aiming to use the speech and language 
therapist's time most effectively. This philosophy has developed from 
papers such as that of Wertz et al. (1986) on the comparative effectiveness 
of early and deferred treatment. It means that inpatients receive assess
ment and advice only, while resources for treatment are concentrated on 
outpatients. One service had developed a two-stage assessment process in 
which all referrals, whether from hospital or community, were classed as 
equally urgent. This prevented prioritization based on custom, practice 
and other professionals' expectations, rather than on need. Each new 
patient was interviewed with their carer by a speech and language 
therapist. The patient then entered an assessment group for up to about 3 
months post-stroke, before starting individual treatment if appropriate. 
Patients considered suitable for individual treatment thus waited, but were 
offered the supportive environment of the group in the interim. Patients' 
ability to attend the group would, of course, depend on where they lived, 
whether they could travel, and access to transport. Patients assessed as 
unlikely to benefit from direct treatment were offered access to a self-help 
group or ongoing contact with the speech and language therapist for 
review and continuing counselling. This assessment model has been 
described in some detail because it addresses patients' and their families' 
needs for information and support at an early stage whilst rationing clin
ical resources for maximum effectiveness. 

Lendrem (1994) examined practices in selection for treatment for 
aphasia. The research demonstrated that clinicians selected aphasic 
patients who were moderately affected in terms of severity of aphasia, and 
were highly motivated to commit themselves for a period of active 
treatment. Clinicians also appeared to consider the communicative needs 
of patients in their judgements of whether to offer therapy or support and 
advice. Selection is essential because resources are limited and therapists 
have to make decisions about the rationing of health care. Overt 
discussion and agreement within a speech and language therapy service 
about the outcomes of assessment and consequent decisions about 
selection for active treatment may be a means of maintaining equity of 
provision. Otherwise, access to therapy may depend to some extent on 
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which member of staff carries out an assessment or on whether the service 
happens to have long waiting lists at the time. Pressurized services are less 
likely to offer speech and language therapy to patients whose ability to 
benefit from therapy is in some doubt than are services for which supply 
and demand are in equilibrium. Several of the services in our 'pathways' 
research (p. 71) held regular staff meetings to discuss referrals and to 
prioritize cases, seeing this as an important part of service management. 
It was especially valuable in services with a high proportion of relatively 
less experienced staff. 

Selection will exclude some individuals and maybe also certain groups 
of aphasic people from direct treatment. One therapy manager par
ticipating in our 'pathways' study suggested that patients who suffer 
compounding difficulties, such as mental health problems, are thought 
less likely to gain any benefit from a restricted amount of input and there
fore are at a disadvantage when competing for staff time. The exclusion of 
patients who have both neurological and mental health problems (a policy 
a number of services adopt according to the 1995 ADA Directory) is likely 
to inhibit any development of interest and skills to manage such cases 
among staff. It therefore seems likely that some aphasic people stand to 
move directly from the acute stage to that of coping with continuing 
disability, so missing out on rehabilitation at least as far as communica
tion is concerned. 

Access to some or all aphasia services may also be affected by factors 
such as proximity of the aphasic person's home to a treatment centre or 
group meeting place, and the availability of transport, which may mean 
the ambulance service, public transport, a voluntary transport service or 
a private car. In discussing the limitations they found in domiciliary 
services, Mackenzie et al. (1993) suggest that 'the publication of compar
ative costings for transport of clients versus transport to clients is long 
overdue' (emphasis in the original). Jordan (1991) found many deficiencies 
in accommodation, including a clinic inaccessible to elderly and physically 
disabled clients and considerable extraneous noise in therapy rooms. 
Some, but not all, of the accommodation problems identified had been 
overcome by the 1993 follow-up study (unpublished). The importance of 
these external factors is perhaps indicated by the 39% of respondents of 
Mackenzie et al. (1993) who 'cited access difficulties as a discharge 
criterion' . 

Range of therapies and case management 

The core position in aphasia services of individual speech and language 
therapy will be apparent from Chapter 4, where we discussed some of the 
main strands of current thinking about the nature and content of aphasia 
therapy. There has been no systematic collection of evidence about 
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day-to-day usage of the therapeutic techniques discussed or as to 'who 
receives what' as regards intensity of treatment and different therapeutic 
strategies. 

The ADA Directory (1995) shows that some services are unable to offer 
more than weekly speech and language therapy to any patients. This is 
contrary to the recommendations of the CST Aphasia Working Party 
(1989) and Communicating Quality (CSLT, 1991) that intensive therapy, 
defined in the latter document as at least three I-hour sessions a week, 
should be made available, if required, everywhere. Four of the ten mainly 
urban districts studied by Kaiser and Jordan (unpublished data) offered 
intensive therapy. Only just over a quarter of entries to the ADA Directory 
(1995) indicated the availability of intensive courses. Our impression is that 
intensive therapy is most lacking in rural areas. 

There appears to be little research addressing directly the efficacy of 
intensive therapy versus weekly or less-frequent therapy. One exception is 
a small study comparing the same ten patients' progress after a 3-month 
residential course of therapy with that during the preceding and following 
3-month periods of non-intensive therapy. It found that 'these patients 
with a diagnosed condition of chronic Broca's aphasia made significant 
progress in speech ... during the period of intensive therapy but not 
during the two periods of non-intensive therapy' (Brindley et al., 1989, 
p. 703). Furthermore, the progress made during the period of intensive 
therapy was maintained during the second 3-month period of non
intensive therapy. 

There is an understanding in at least some European countries (Basso, 
1993; Huber, Springer and Willmes, 1993) and the USA (Peach, 1993) that 
intensive aphasia therapy is indicated for some patients. The theoretical 
justification for intensive regimens tends not to be spelt out, which might 
suggest that it is 'received wisdom'. Different modes of funding undoubt
edly have an impact, with insurance-based systems financing a finite 
programme of therapy for insured patients who are assessed as likely to 
benefit. As noted above (p. 73), in the United Kingdom therapy is tradi
tionally much less frequent for patients outside hospital than for inpatients, 
for whom short, frequent contacts are common practice. For others, 'once 
a week' therapy was common in the past, but it is increasingly believed that 
this is inadequate. 

In some areas therapy is offered on fixed-term contracts. These mayor 
may not be renewable, depending on policy in each service. One depart
ment offers blocks of 12 sessions spread over between 4 and 12 weeks, 
after which the patient returns to the waiting list (ADA, 1995). Another 
delivers treatment in contracted bursts of 6 to 10 weeks (Kaiser and 
Jordan, unpublished data). Fixed-term contracts can be more than simply 
a rationing device. They arise also from the desire of therapists to be clear 
and open with patients about what they can offer, and about what the 
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patient can expect to achieve. Clarity about the possible outcome of a 
period of therapy gives patients the opportunity to develop realistic 
expectations, and thus increases the chance that they will feel satisfied 
with their achievements through therapy. The process of setting up the 
contract can be useful in persuading therapists to be clear about aims 
(their own and the aphasic person's). This in turn enables more-focused 
therapy, which is likely to mean more-effective therapy. Having a pre
established end-date for therapy may also sharpen clinicians' awareness of 
aftercare needs, and increase their willingness to refer patients on to other 
services. If well done, patients should finish any given period of therapy 
with a feeling that they have achieved at least what they expected to 
achieve. A crucial factor for such an outcome is a frank exchange at the 
point of decision about the aims of an episode of care, both about the 
likely outcome and about the feelings of the patient and family thus 
engendered. Sensitively used, contracts with patients can be a means of 
setting expectations, which is as important for a less-experienced therapist 
as it is for a newly aphasic patient, and therefore of attempting to ensure 
that no one feels a sense of inadequacy or failure in what can be an 
extremely demanding and risky venture together. 

Some provision of group therapy was registered in 75% of districts 
surveyed by Mackenzie et al. (1993) and in about 80% of entries to the 
ADA Directory (1995). The predominant pattern was of weekly group 
sessions for outpatients (Mackenzie et al., 1993). In some instances, it was 
indicated that group therapy was offered as part of individual treatment 
plans, as discussed in Chapter 4. A group would be set up for a particular 
few patients for a limited period of time. Such a group would have specific 
therapeutic purposes and would cease to exist once these had been achieved. 
In some services, groups are run on a more permanent basis and must 
therefore be viewed as a management strategy. The implications of this for 
aphasic people will vary widely. 

Some areas have adopted a pattern of service whereby individual therapy 
is discontinued fairly early and patients are transferred to a group run by a 
speech and language therapist (or at least with close speech and language 
therapy involvement) with the help of volunteers. Such groups are usually 
weekly, for a half or whole day. Some, if not all, aphasic people in the group 
will be assessed as having the potential to make progress. The continuing 
existence of the group may depend on the availability of a particular 
therapist. Such a service model may be more in the interests of economy 
than of individual patients; whether that is so depends on the extent of 
clinicians' involvement and the nature of the work done in the group. 

Clinicians emphasize that individual therapy and group therapy serve 
different purposes. There are many examples of good practice based in a 
permanent group. Perhaps the best known is the aphasia day unit at Queen 
Mary's Hospital, Sidcup in south London. The unit serves as a location for 
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individual as well as group therapy, offering up to four sessions a week 
where considered appropriate. Another model is for an intensive therapy 
group to run for a week or more perhaps once or twice a year. At least one 
service took advantage of the lull in paediatric work during the school 
holiday period to run such a group. 

Speech and language therapists in Britain are strongly orientated 
towards promoting functional communication, that is, to help aphasic 
people communicate in their day-to-day lives. This may be one impetus for 
setting up groups and also for interest in augmentative and alternative 
communication aids including, for example, signing systems such as 
AMERIND and MAKATON. There are six specialist Communication Aid 
Centres in Britain. The extent to which they see aphasic people as among 
their main customers varies considerably, with one specializing in 'high 
tech' aids of little value to aphasic people, whilst another is also concerned 
with simpler aids such as signing systems and communication charts. A 
project at one communication aid centre employs a speech and language 
therapist who recruits volunteers to help communication-impaired people 
use their aid in everyday life. 

The use of computers in aphasia treatment has been a growing interest 
among some clinicians in recent years. Just over 40% of services count a 
computer centre in the additional support they can offer aphasic people, 
though some commented that what they could offer was limited (ADA, 
1995). Some departments had their own computers, whilst others had 
access through another body. Communication Aid Centres were one 
resource. The south-west of England was particularly well served in this 
respect, with many departments across a wide area referring to the 
Frenchay Communication Aid Centre in Bristol. 

Mackenzie et al. (1993) asked aphasia therapists about additional forms 
of support available alongside aphasia therapy and for patients not receiv
ing therapy. Social clubs were cited by about two-thirds of therapists for 
both therapy and non-therapy patients. Their use for the latter was 
associated with relatively poor speech and language therapy staffing for 
neurological disorders. Other types of support surveyed - counselling, 
relative support groups, volunteer-administered activities, assistant
administered activities and speech/languagelliteracy groups run 
independently of the speech therapy department - 'were all apparently 
made use of more for treated patients' (p. 53). The vast majority of apha
sia therapists used at least one of the six supports. Therapists treating 
patients at least three times a week tended also to have available a greater 
number of additional support services, increasing the gap between overall 
levels of aphasia services in different districts. Availability of most of 
these support services is discussed in more detail elsewhere in this chapter 
and in subsequent chapters. One type of support service, counselling, we 
consider here. 
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Forty per cent of Mackenzie et al.'s aphasia therapist respondents could 
offer a counselling service to patients being treated and just under 20% to 
non-treated patients. Therapists in districts with more neurological sessions 
for their population size were more likely to offer counselling to treated 
patients, though it is not clear who actually provided the counselling. The 
ADA Directory (1995) suggests that counselling is available to aphasic 
clients in about 45% of services and that it is provided by a wide variety of 
agencies. Some counselling is provided by speech and language therapists 
themselves. Entries reveal a measure of agreement that speech and language 
therapists have a role in relation to clients' psychosocial needs. Some depart
ments said counselling was unavailable, but commented to the effect 'except 
for that offered by speech and language therapists as part of therapy 
sessions'. Others said it was available, provided by speech and language 
therapists as part of their ongoing clinical responsibilities. This seems to 
suggest some uncertainty as to what constitutes 'counselling', or it might 
reflect the fact that counselling qualifications are held by some speech and 
language therapists. 

All the districts in our survey (Kaiser and Jordan, unpublished data), 
expressed the view that continuing care for people with aphasia was a 
responsibility that to some extent lay with speech and language therapy 
services. Just under 30% of departments in the ADA Directory offered a 
speech and language therapist-led support group, but it is not clear to what 
extent these were post-therapy groups. One manager in our survey felt that 
other bodies such as voluntary organizations and self-help groups could 
meet aphasic people's long-term support needs more effectively. The Stroke 
Association's major contribution in this respect is discussed later in this 
chapter, and in Chapters 7 and 9. Self-help groups are a relatively new 
development; just over 20% of departments indicated access to such a 
group, rising to a quarter if groups being planned are included. We discuss 
the emerging role of self-help groups in Chapter 9. 

It is important to consider aphasia services from the perspective of the 
recipients, who are likely to be seeing a number of different health and 
social services professionals concurrently. Speech and language therapists 
may work as members of multidisciplinary teams, whether in acute 
hospitals or in community settings. The effectiveness of services can be 
improved by co-operation among professionals. To take one very specific 
example: an occupational therapist and speech and language therapist 
might be working with an aphasic patient on, respectively, the identification 
and naming of body parts. If both therapists encourage the patient to move 
and name body parts simultaneously, this will provide more opportunities 
to practise both tasks. 

Multidisciplinary settings can, however, constrain speech and language 
therapists' control over who they treat, when and where. A stroke rehabili
tation unit may seek out patients who can benefit from the attention of the 
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whole range of clinical staff working there, therefore admitting someone 
with a range of problems following stroke in preference to an aphasic 
person who has no perceptual or mobility problems. The speech and 
language therapist may well be expected to treat any communication
impaired patients admitted to the unit, regardless of whether their needs 
would lead them to be assessed as suitable or a high enough priority accord
ing to the prioritization system operating within the speech and language 
therapy service. Individual therapists may not be in a position to discharge 
from their caseload any patients still in the unit. Conversely, therapists may 
find patients discharged from the unit before the natural conclusion of the 
episode of therapy is achieved, either because the length of time in the unit 
deemed appropriate by the purchaser has elapsed, or because patients' other 
needs have largely been met. To some extent these problems might be over
come by sending advice and further work home with the patient, and by 
liaison with community speech and language therapists. It is worth noting 
that a conflict of interest may arise here where the home district is covered 
by a different provider. Sending work home could be construed as divulging 
information about treatment that could benefit a competitor! The above 
points reveal some of the shortcomings in the NHS quasi-market system 
(see Chapter 6) as it affects rehabilitation services. 

Mackenzie et al. (1993) identified a small number of districts (7%) 
meeting every one of a range of 15 criteria derived from Communicating 
Quality (CSLT, 1991) for a comprehensive aphasia service. They were 
surprised to find that: 

• 'Relative to population, these districts devoted no more sessions per 
week to the neurological caseload than districts which did not provide 
such a complete service' (p. 59). 

• Despite intensive therapy (at least three sessions per week for inpatients 
and outpatients) being one of the criteria, and therapists working only a 
few sessions per week in adult neurology finding it difficult to offer this 
degree of intensive therapy, the aphasia caseload was nevertheless 
distributed among many therapists in these 'exceptional' districts. 

The same authors explored several hypotheses to explain these unex
pected findings, including limitations of their data, differing views as to 
optimal intensity of aphasia therapy and the use of management strategies 
such as skill mix and the sharing of particular patients' care among part 
time aphasia therapists. Further investigation is called for in relation to 
strategies to maximize cost-effectiveness. 

Carer support 

Over 90% of the respondents of Mackenzie et al. (1993) offered some form 
of carer support. Carer groups were available in just under half of services 
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supplying information for the ADA Directory (1995). These were provided 
by a range of agencies, including The Stroke Association and more general 
organizations for carers. A study some years ago of a stroke relatives' 
support group in Australia (Mykyta et al., 1976) suggested that partners of 
aphasic people may have a particular need for such a group. Participating 
staff ranked 'problems arising from communication difficulties' as the most 
frequently discussed issue, and comment that 'two-thirds of the relatives 
who have chosen to attend have dysphasic partners' (p. 89). In Britain, some 
groups are offered by speech and language therapists specifically for rela
tives of communication-impaired stroke people. It is possible to distinguish 
between two models: an open-ended 'drop-in' facility and a more structured 
'short course' for relatives. Each may enable the dissemination of informa
tion and an opportunity to share experiences. Rice, Paull and Muller (1987) 
studied the effects on carers' well-being of a 'course' type relatives' group 
held over 12 weeks. They concluded that: 'The results ... suggest strongly 
that participation in a support group can be of psychological benefit to 
spouses of aphasic patients' (p. 254). Furthermore, there was some evidence 
that 'the partners of those spouses attending ... made more significant 
improvement than those not attending the group' (p. 254), though it is 
recognized that this finding is subject to different causal interpretations. 
One of the present authors' experiences of running relatives groups 
(Lendrem and Stamp, 1985) suggested that a group run jointly with an 
occupational therapist or social worker was better able to support carers 
than one provided by a speech and language therapist alone. 

Another finding of this research was that only a small percentage of 
carers were able to benefit from meeting with other carers. This suggests the 
need for a variety of methods of providing support for families. Speech and 
language therapists will expect to give information, advice and support to 
relatives on an individual basis. In Sweden, Wahrborg and Borenstein 
(1989) report using family therapy techniques to positive effect. We describe 
voluntary sector initiatives in Chapters 7 and 9. Local 'carers panels' that 
have been set up by purchasers in some areas would seem to be a useful 
source of expertise on carers' service needs. This model has been used in 
other areas of health care, for example in relation to carers of people with 
Alzheimer's disease in Newcastle. 

Aphasia services in residential care 

In the main, speech and language therapy services for people in residential 
settings other than long-stay hospitals have been underdeveloped in Britain. 
As Gravell (1988) states: 'It is not usual for speech therapy services to be 
available within old people's homes, which has resulted in staff and 
residents being left to cope alone, or occasional patients being transported 
to the speech therapy clinic' (p. 117-18). In the first of two rural services 
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studied by Jordan in 1993 (unpublished report), people living in residential 
homes were treated as requiring a domiciliary service. The other had 
insufficient resources to provide any service at all for people in residential 
care. The responsibilities of one community speech and language therapist 
in an urban area in the late 1980s included six long-stay hospitals, a 
convalescent hospital (which had a steady stream of aphasic patients) and 
52 residential homes. Institutions the researcher had not managed to visit 
were still, in effect, without any speech and language therapy service. Nearly 
half (48 of 102) of her (predominantly aphasic) referrals during 1 year were 
from institutions following contact initiated by her. The community 
therapist's workload thus reflected where she had worked rather than the 
actual pattern of need. 

Referral to speech and language therapy will depend on recognition that 
the problem is a language one that is susceptible to treatment. A project in 
Sheffield found the misconception in residential homes that 'stroke ... 
patients are not going to get better, so therapy is not relevant' (Lester, 1994). 
There is a danger of aphasia going undetected - perhaps being mistaken for 
the result of hearing loss or dementia - impairments with which care staff 
will be more familiar. Home managers' expectations will also affect their 
perceptions of residents' needs for speech and language therapy. Some 
elderly residents, for example, may be seen as too old and infirm to respond 
to treatment. This raises questions about the most appropriate input for 
speech and language therapists. Assessment of individuals' communication 
impairment and needs is an essential first step. Whilst there are some 
reports of one-to-one speech and language therapy in residential establish
ments in Britain (e.g. Bryan and Drew, 1987; Lester, Soord and Trewhitt, 
1994), other approaches appear to be favoured. The therapist might work 
with a group (Bryan and Drew, 1987; Lester, Soord and Trewhitt, 1994), or 
engage in other strategies to benefit communication-impaired residents. 
Such strategies include: the provision of advice to care assistants about 
communicating with particular residents, training for care workers, training 
of volunteers, initiating and supporting conversation groups run by staff or 
volunteers, 'befriending' by volunteers and support from a volunteer to 
enable communication-impaired people to participate in day centre 
activities. Speech and language therapists must bear the responsibility for 
initiating such work. 

Overall, the evidence suggests a considerable amount of unmet need for 
speech and language therapy input in residential institutions. Developments 
in training for care workers are discussed further in Chapters 8 and 9. These 
developments are to be welcomed, though the extent to which state and 
private residential homes will invest in such training for their staff is at 
present unknown. The provision of services to residential homes and to 
people in residential settings is a new field for many speech and language 
therapists. and one that requires a different way of working. Therefore 
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opportunities for therapists to develop expertise in working with both staff 
and residents are called for. In order for this to happen, it is essential that 
contracts include provision for therapists' clinical development in residen
tial sector work. 

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE THERAPISTS WORKING OUTSIDE 
THENHS 

Some aphasiologists are employed by higher education institutions provid
ing professional education and training in speech and language therapy. 
Their interests in retaining an active therapeutic role and providing clinical 
experience for students may be highly compatible with some aphasic 
people's therapeutic needs. Such institutions are therefore a potential source 
of aphasia therapy. The long-standing City Dysphasic Group (at City 
University, London) is an example of therapy located in an academic 
institution. The group takes referrals from NHS speech and language 
therapists and is supported by voluntary sector funding. 

Purchasing private speech and language therapy is another means of 
obtaining additional help with language problems. Access does of course 
depend on the ability to pay; this will exclude many people, especially in 
view of the loss of income commonly experienced on becoming aphasic 
(Chapter 2) and the increased costs of disabled living (e.g. Thompson, 
Buckle and Lavery, 1988). An increasing minority of the British population 
take out private health insurance. Whilst the amounts paid out will vary 
from one insurance policy to another, the likelihood is that any cover from 
private insurance will be insufficient to finance more than short-term 
aphasia therapy. 

Access to private therapy will also be affected by the availability of 
speech and language therapists outside the NHS. The most comprehensive 
source of information here is the ADA National Directory (1995). 
Compilation of the material about private provision involved extensive 
enquiries, including over 200 letters. These elicited, throughout England 
and Wales, the names of only 30 speech and language therapists who 
practise privately and take aphasic patients, and three or four additional 
therapists working in the two partnerships identified. At least a third of 
these therapists worked part-time in private practice. Private therapists were 
not spread evenly over the country, with about half living in London and 
the south-east, and over another third in East Anglia or the West country. 
None at all were identified in the north of England, the West Midlands or 
Wales. In general, most private therapists were found in the more affluent 
parts of the country. ADA's difficulty in obtaining this information makes 
one wonder how easy it is for aphasic people themselves to access whatever 
private therapy is available. 
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Whilst the majority of private therapists worked as sole practitioners 
in informal settings (their own home or the client's home), a few had their 
own clinic or a base at a private hospital. Several mentioned that a multi
disciplinary approach was available and a number mentioned referral to 
other practitioners for occupational or physiotherapy, counselling, music 
therapy and other 'alternative' therapies. One therapist offered a 'large 
number of local contacts used to build a programme ... without extra 
cost to the client' (ADA, 1995, volume 4). The availability of computer 
software was indicated in some entries. A small number of practitioners 
had other skills to offer besides speech and language therapy, for exam
ple as qualified counsellors and in reflexology and aromatherapy. The 
largest private speech and language therapy practice included in the 
volumes of the ADA Directory covering England and Wales is in Devon. 
This comprises the named practitioner and three part-time therapists. 
This practice has contracts with four fundholding GPs. A sole 
practitioner in Leicester was the only other private speech and language 
therapist to mention having entered this market so far. It is not clear from 
the Directory whether these private therapists can offer a specialist 
aphasia service. 

The ADA Directory includes a section entitled 'Private rehabilitation'; 15 
establishments offering speech and language therapy are listed under this 
heading. That this is by no means a comprehensive coverage is suggested by 
indications in a minority of the private speech and language therapists' 
entries that their work is partly at a private hospital, home or rehabilitation 
centre. Finance is likely to be the main determinant of access to such 
facilities as they are very expensive. Fundholding GPs might be a possible 
source of finance for a minority of patients. 

EDUCATION SERVICE PROVISION 

Adult education classes are a potential source of language work. Just over 
half the entries in the ADA Directory (1995) indicate some availability to 
aphasic adults of education service provision. Adult literacy schemes intro
duced by local education authorities in the 1970s began to attract aphasic 
'students', and this led to classes being set up for aphasic people in some 
areas. Between 1981 and 1983 the Adult Literacy and Basic Skills Unit 
(ALBSU) funded a project in Essex to develop educational provision for 
aphasic people. From the start, the need for close co-operation between the 
speech and language therapy service and adult education was recognized. 
(Ward and Waugh, 1983, unpublished report). The plan produced by the 
project envisaged an adult education tutor and a speech therapist working 
together in adult basic education (ABE) groups for aphasic people, assisted 
by volunteers and meeting for one morning a week during academic terms. 
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This scheme has been an additional resource for aphasic people in the areas 
covered over many years. 

The Essex Adult Basic Education scheme shows that it is possible for 
speech and language therapists and adult education tutors to work together 
towards a common goal, but it is important to recognize the tensions 
inherent in such co-operation. Some of the tutor's underlying assumptions 
may be called into question by the presence of another professional at her 
class. Similarly, some modification of the speech and language therapist's 
usual role will be required. Who makes decisions about the programme, for 
example? A solution used for some time in one group was for the speech and 
language therapist and tutor to take responsibility for organizing alternate 
weeks. Another group had little contact with the speech and language 
therapy service, leaving it without new referrals from speech and language 
therapists and lacking technical advice, whilst students missed the reassur
ance of a strong link with speech and language therapy. By 1993, a decision 
had been made to restrict involvement with the groups in one part of Essex 
to one visit a term. This withdrawal resulted from a conflict in philosophy 
between the needs-led NHS and an education service led by student 
demand. The speech and language therapy manager felt that, to justify 
more frequent contact, goals should be set for each aphasic person referred, 
with discharge once the goal was attained. This was unacceptable to the 
education service, whose view was that any decision to leave the group was 
for the student to make. 

A different pattern for co-operation between health and education 
services has been established in Worcestershire. The Acquired Brain Injury 
Unit (formerly Acquired Aphasia Unit) based at Evesham College of 
Further Education is financed partly by local health authorities and 
receives referrals from speech and language therapy. It has its own manage
ment committee. In the past it employed two coordinators, one a speech and 
language therapist and the other with a background in education (Molteno 
and Powell, 1990), but there is no longer any direct speech and language 
therapy involvement (1. Cooper, 1995, personal communication). Volun
teers are recruited to work with aphasic people in their homes. The unit also 
runs weekly group meetings (attended by aphasic students and some volun
teer tutors) in several towns in the area (Molteno and Powell, 1990). 

Links between speech and language therapy and education departments 
may lead to opportunities for some aphasic people to progress to college
based courses. The Bury Speakeasy Club arranged for some of its members 
to attend an adult education course at a local college of further education. 
Special training was provided for the course tutors, who were assisted by 
two Speakeasy volunteers. The participants experienced a different setting, 
approach and 'ambience' and had the chance to broaden their horizons. 
Adult education tutors' felt need for access to speech and language therapy 
expertise is underlined by contacts ADA receives from tutors seeking advice 
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on how to help individual aphasic students who have joined their adult 
basic education classes. 

PROVISION BY VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS 

Voluntary organizations are also much involved in provision for aphasic 
people. The Stroke Association runs by far the largest scheme. In 1995 its 
Dysphasic Support service was operating in 108 districts in England and 
Wales. Smaller schemes are run by the Women's Royal Voluntary Service 
(WRVS) and the British Red Cross Society. From July 1995, however, 
British Red Cross policy was to concentrate primarily on its core function 
of responding to emergencies. There are also independent general stroke 
clubs in some places. These are autonomous, though many are affiliated to 
The Stroke Association for insurance purposes. 

Stroke Association Dysphasic Support provides a weekly group and 
regular home visits by a volunteer to help aphasic stroke people with their 
speech and language, also social events and outings. On average each 
service will have 35-40 volunteers to cover 35-45 patients. The Stroke 
Association has built up an impressive organizational structure to develop, 
maintain and nurture its Dysphasic Support. There is a paid, part
time local organizer responsible for each local service. This organizer visits 
new patients, recruits and inducts volunteers, briefs home visiting volun
teers before they meet a new patient, provides continuing support to the 
volunteers and runs the group. The local organizer is supported by a 
regional manager who is, in tum, responsible to the director of com
munity services. Recruiting a good local organizer is essential for the 
success of a service and the speech and language therapy department takes 
part in the appointment process. Training for new local organizers is 
provided by the regional manager with input from speech and language 
therapy and other relevant professionals, and continues during their early 
months in post. 

The development of the service can be seen to some extent as a response 
to the paucity of speech and language therapy services for stroke patients 
when it was set up, in 1973, as the Volunteer Stroke Scheme (VSS). At first 
the VSS seems hardly to have acknowledged the existence of the speech 
therapy profession, but in recent years better working relationships have 
developed, in the main. The service is now described by The Stroke 
Association as 'complementary to the work of the speech and language 
therapists' (1993a) and the speech and language therapy manager's agree
ment is sought before a new service is developed. This agreement mayor 
may not be matched by enthusiasm among therapists treating aphasic 
people. Whilst the vast majority of its referrals come from speech and 
language therapists, The Stroke Association also accepts referrals from 
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other medical or paramedical sources. Referrals other than from the 
patient's GP are referred to the GP for advice, and speech and language 
therapists are informed of referrals not originating from their department 
(Griffith, n.d.). 

Funding arrangements have changed to some extent over the years. Early 
schemes were funded by the CHSA, with funding being taken over by the 
local health authority at its discretion. From 1978 the CHSA funded 
schemes for the initial 2 years only, having obtained prior agreement from 
the health authority that it would take financial responsibility thereafter, 
provided the scheme was running successfully. Some schemes have received 
joint funding from district health authorities and local authority social 
services for a period, after which they have been health authority funded. 
More formal contracting arrangements have been introduced under the 
1991 NHS reforms (Chapter 6). Some Stroke Association Dysphasic 
Support services' contracts are with health-commissioning agencies 
(purchasers), but in many areas Dysphasic Support is now funded via 
contracts with the NHS trusts responsible for providing speech and 
language therapy services in the area. This could be seen as symbolizing 
how integral a part of the service the voluntary provision has become. Since 
1993, funding for new Dysphasic Support services has been secured from 
the outset. 

The WRVS runs Speech After Stroke clubs in a number of areas, 
particularly in the north-east of England. British Red Cross schemes vary 
to some extent from district to district, for example running a Speech After 
Stroke club in one city and having several home-visiting volunteers who 
work closely with a speech and language therapist in a rural area. WRVS 
schemes co-operate with and receive their referrals from the local speech 
and language therapy service, but are financially independent. Speech and 
language therapists' roles in the recruitment of volunteers for such schemes 
vary. 

All the schemes discussed so far are similar in that they provide local, 
face-to-face services for aphasic people and, to some extent, their carers. In 
contrast, ADA provides an information and advice service that is used by 
speech and language therapists, relatives of people with aphasia and others 
involved in their care, such as nurses, occupational therapists, physio
therapists and adult education tutors. Some 16000 to 20000 booklets in 
ADA's 'How to Help' series ( see Appendix B) are distributed annually. The 
requirement increasingly being built into NHS contracts for health workers 
to inform patients about relevant voluntary organizations has led to an 
increasing demand for literature. ADA's director is a speech and language 
therapist and other members of the profession are employed for particular 
projects as funding allows. Speech and language therapists are also involved 
with ADA in a voluntary capacity, as council and committee members. One 
of ADA's aims is to increase knowledge and awareness of aphasia, not least 
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at the Department of Health (DoH). The setting up by ADA of local 
branches is discussed in Chapter 9. 

State and voluntary services are often presented as alternatives, as if they 
are completely discrete means of provision. In practice this is far from being 
the case (Waine, 1991, Chapter 4). For example, the Stroke Association 
Dysphasic Support service is funded by the state, through contracts with 
District Health Authorities (DHAs). Another pattern is for a speech club 
provided as part of NHS provision to register as a charity, this dual status 
allowing it to raise funds on its own account and to apply to the government 
for funding available to charities, and thus to expand its provision for 
aphasic people without being totally dependent for its resources on NHS 
contracts. 

Our discussion here of the voluntary sector has focused on its role as a 
direct provider of services. Some of the issues concerning the relationship 
between voluntary and state provision for aphasic people are considered in 
subsequent chapters. 

APHASIA SERVICES AND MODELS OF DISABILITY 

Recipients of health and social services are conceived in the policies 
described above as relatively passive 'consumers', whose only contribution 
to the shaping of services lies in the provision of information for evaluation 
purposes (Chapter 4). Whilst both NHS and community care reforms 
counted 'consumer choice' among their aims, much evidence suggests that 
in practice this is most unlikely to be achieved (e.g. Cutler and Waine, 1994). 
Service provision and service delivery issues tend to be seen as technical 
rather than political. There is little apparent recognition of social and 
environmental barriers, let alone strategies for the removal of such barriers 
as demanded by the disability movement and the social model of disability. 

In discussing services we have mainly used the term 'patients', which is 
probably an accurate reflection of how aphasic people are currently viewed 
by therapists. British speech and language therapists see their role as being 
very much concerned with communication in everyday life, rather than 
merely in the clinic. However, communication difficulties do tend to be seen 
as the individual impaired person's problem, or as the family's problem. 
Therapy aims predominantly at enhancing the level of individual aphasic 
people's communication skills, whilst also paying some attention to their 
psychosocial well-being. There is clearly a need for a battery of approaches, 
including those of conventional therapy, and it is important that good 
practice at an individual level is not devalued in the quest for a broader
based perspective. Some current developments in practice have potential in 
forwarding a social model approach to aphasia. In particular, the increasing 
use of contracts opens up the relationship between patient and therapist 
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and will, at best, mean an exchange of information. This will not necessarily 
be a prelude to therapists relinquishing some power to patients and thus 
putting their relationship on a more equal footing, but it could be a first 
step. We know of a few isolated instances in Britain of attempts explicitly 
to reduce the social barriers created by aphasia, and some are discussed in 
later chapters. 

The final point to make in this chapter is not conducive to academic 
analysis, or to measured quality standards and the goals of economy, 
efficiency, effectiveness and value for money that pervade the policy agenda. 
It is simply to acknowledge the tremendous resource for aphasic people that 
exists in the expertise of therapists and their commitment to improving 
aphasic people's quality of life. This is perhaps most evident in the work of 
the British Aphasiology Society, which is increasingly concerned with the 
implications of the social model of disability for aphasia services and is 
taking a lead in promoting new ways of working. 
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6 Aphasia services in context 

Any service operates within various contexts that together help define and 
delineate its underlying philosophy and its boundaries. A service will be 
affected by a wide range of factors, embracing historical, economic, social, 
geographical, political, ideological, cultural and professional considera
tions. Such factors may operate at local, national and (increasingly) 
international levels. The interrelationships between different factors may be 
complex and are likely to alter over time. Changes in this policy environ
ment will almost certainly impact on service providers, service users and the 
interaction of front-line staff with their clientele. To understand services 
fully, we would need to delve into the history of the NHS, speech and 
language therapy and aphasia services in the UK. Our aim in this chapter is 
more limited, namely to place aphasia services in their current context in the 
mid 1990s. We begin the chapter by summarizing recent changes in the 
organization and management of health care in Britain and identifying 
some of the implications for speech and language therapy and aphasia 
services. 

Next we locate speech and language therapy in the context of rehabilita
tion services. We identify some of the structural and attitudinal problems 
associated with this provision, and discuss the extent to which these are 
being addressed. 

In Chapter 2 our concern was with the impact of aphasia on various 
facets of people's lives. People's experience, perhaps of a range of service 
systems, is also relevant to our understanding of the context of aphasia 
services. We describe briefly the current arrangement of community 
support services for disabled people. 

The contexts outlined above are specific to our society, so much of this 
chapter pertains, like Chapter 5, to aphasia services in Britain. The final 
aspect of the service environment certainly has a cultural component, but 
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may nevertheless be more widely applicable. It concerns the needs of people 
who have suffered a stroke and their responses both to becoming disabled 
and to the services on offer. 

CHANGING HEALTH CARE IN BRITAIN AND APHASIA SERVICES 

Speech and language therapy services are provided free at point of delivery 
on the basis of individual need in Britain as part of NHS provision. They 
constitute a very small part of the NHS, and policy makers tend to pay 
them little attention. Under the 1990 NHS and Community Care Act, 
quasi-markets were created in both health and social care services. Prior to 
implementation of the health reforms contained in that Act in 1991, 
District Speech Therapists employed by DHAs had responsibility for meet
ing the needs ~f communication-impaired people in their district, in so far 
as this was possible within the budget allocated to these services. The 1990 
Act introduced a quasi-market in health care: a division within the NHS 
into 'purchaser' and 'provider' structures, thus separating these two roles 
and creating a contractual basis for the provision of health care, with 
purchasers specifying the services required and providers in competition 
with each other for these 'contracts'. 1 Since the 1990 Act the composition of 
'purchasers' has changed to some extent. From 1996, purchasers are: 

• health-commissioning bodies composed by the merging of the DHA 
and Family Health Services Authority (FHSA)2 within each area or 
consortia covering the geographical area of two or more DHAs/FHSAs, 
whose responsibility is to assess the health care needs of the district and 
to ensure that these needs are met; 

• fundholding GPs, who are responsible for obtaining certain services for 
their patients. There are also a number of GP practices taking responsi
bility for purchasing all health services for their patients as part of Total 
Purchasing Pilots/Partnerships (TPPs). 

Providers consist of: 

• family practitioner services; 
• NHS hospital and community trusts; 
• a small number of units managed directly by the DHA; 
• independent sector providers of health services comprising commercial 

enterprises and voluntary (non-profit) organizations. 

These arrangements mean that some GPs act as both purchasers and 
providers. 

The most obvious location for speech and language therapy is with 
community health services but groupings of services will vary to some 
extent from area to area. 
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The NHS is funded mainly through taxation, and operates within 
financial constraints determined by central government policy (Cutler and 
Waine, 1994). The introduction of quasi-markets changed the way NHS 
resources are distributed from national to local level. The pattern of services 
before the 1991 changes was for the more specialized services to be provided 
by regional centres located mainly in large cities. DHAs containing regional 
centres received additional resources to take into account their many 
patients from other districts. 

Since 1991 resources have been channelled through a quango, the NHS 
Executive, and have then been distributed to all districts on a weighted 
capitation basis. The per capita funding for a given year is adjusted to take 
into account the age distribution of a district's popUlation, variations in 
need and cost differences. Every local health authority is responsible for the 
health needs of its own population. Through their placing of contracts, 
health commissioners can now make strategic choices about where to send 
patients, and this enables established referral patterns to be reassessed and 
perhaps changed. Some authorities that have traditionally sent patients to 
specialized facilities outside their areas are developing alternative services 
nearer home. This mayor may not involve a move to community- as against 
hospital-based services. It does mean that funding for what were formerly 
regional centres is less secure. The effects of this are most marked in 
London, with its many long-established hospitals and specialized facilities. 
The Tomlinson Report (1992) considered the future pattern of health care 
provision in London and recommended the closure or amalgamation of 
some hospitals in order to transfer resources into the capital's hitherto 
underdeveloped primary health services. Anticipated and actual shifts in 
funding are likely to have consequences for all services, including speech 
and language therapy. 

The 1991 changes were concerned primarily with the delivery of health 
care to patients, but repercussions for other aspects of the NHS were 
inevitable. In particular, questions have been raised about future investment 
in clinical research and professional education under the new system. The 
CSLT (1993) expressed anxiety about likely detrimental effects on speech 
and language therapy student placements, research and postgraduate 
training in its response to the Tomlinson Report. 

One consequence of the post-1991 system is a more fragmented pattern 
of health care organization, making generalization about service provision 
more difficult than before. There is also far less stability in arrangements, 
with both purchasers and providers tending to group and regroup to cope 
with resource constraint and demand problems. We can, however, identify a 
number of common features. Not all of these are due to the 1991 reforms, 
though some pre-existing trends have been accentuated by these changes. 

The purchaser/provider split shifts the location of decision-making 
power away from clinical specialists. It is now purchasers who take decisions 
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as to priorities and service development. Main purchasers are very far 
removed from speech and language therapy, and are most unlikely to be well 
informed about such a small part of their domain. Thus professional 
expertise regarding needs may to some extent be devalued. Only services 
covered by contract can be carried out, so speech and language therapy 
managers have less freedom to shift resources in response to fluctuating 
demand. Through the provider hierarchy, service managers must persuade 
purchasers to provide finance before they can respond to long-standing or 
newly emerging gaps in provision. Jordan (1994) elicited concern from 
speech and language therapy managers in two out of three services studied 
about such inflexibility in the contract-based system. However, the study 
also reported some evidence of success in getting the case for additional 
resources accepted and a feeling that speech and language therapy had a 
stronger voice under the post-199l system. 

Contracting, cost and quality 

In a booklet linked to the Citizens' Charter initiative (DoH, 199111995; 
Prime Minister's Office, 1991) called simply Stroke, the NHS Executive 
(1995) sets out what stroke patients think are important in the provision of 
health services. The booklet was intended to inform both purchasers and 
providers about how to design their stroke services and it effectively conveys 
statements about stroke services, for instance that patients should be 
assessed rapidly after the onset of stroke, and that the assessment should be 
effective and informed. Excerpts from interviews with patients and families 
illustrate the themes of patient choice and attention to the quality of 
information for stroke sufferers and their families. One contributor 
described being spoken about as if she was not present because she could 
not speak, and another was quoted as saying that he did not want to go to 
a stroke club because he had seen enough of people being ill. Other sections 
in the booklet guide purchasers to ask questions of providers such as 'Have 
you consulted patients and carers about the nature and range of services 
you are contracting, e.g. through focus groups, The Stroke Association and 
your Community Health Council?' (p. 20). 

Guidance such as the NHS Executive booklet, as well as the inclusion of 
stroke alongside coronary heart disease as one of the five priority areas 
targeted by the government in The Health of the Nation (DoH, 1992) make 
it likely that many health purchasers will be drawing up agreements 
specifically in relation to their local stroke services. There is discussion 
about the quality of the service specifications and contracts that individual 
purchasers require. By late 1995 there was still a considerable degree of 
uncertainty about the standards purchasers would set for stroke services, 
and hence their implications in terms of pressures on providers. As 
purchasers operate independently of each other, the strong likelihood is that 
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quality standards will continue to vary from one area to another. Solomon 
(1995) describes a survey of providers' agreements with purchasers and 
notes that, whilst there was a high level of concord between purchasers and 
providers in relation to aspects of services such as access to multi
disciplinary assessment and planned rehabilitation, there was less 
agreement about purchasers' information requirements for stroke services. 

Health commissioners' deliberations about stroke services may mean 
significant changes in policy, as illustrated by the following example. The 
main purchaser for stroke services in one English city has stressed the need 
for integration of acute, rehabilitation and continuing care services, with a 
shift of emphasis away from treatment of the acute stroke towards rehabil
itation and care. The purchaser is also interested in ensuring that voluntary 
bodies such as The Stroke Association are enabled to participate in provid
ing services in the city and that carers are provided with an opportunity to 
advise providers and purchasers of their wants and needs. The challenge is 
to devise a service specification that addresses these recommendations 
within a given timescale and then to develop a contract that specifies a 
'contract currency' that is meaningful. For example, the contract currency 
might be the number of 'episodes of care,3 that a district would expect to 
provide in a year. Meeting that target would ensure only that heads were 
counted, not that care was appropriate or satisfactory. Perhaps a more 
sensitive contract currency for stroke might be the number of individual 
patients who agreed on discharge that their care had met their expectations. 

It is worth noting at this juncture the roles of different 'players' in the 
reformed health care system. There is much interest in researching the needs 
of consumers and, as shown in the above example and in Chapter 4, service 
users are increasingly expected to participate in evaluation of services. One 
of the government's aims was 'to give patients ... greater choice of the 
services available' (DoH, 1989b). This has not happened (Klein, 1995). The 
vast majority of secondary health care is, as anticipated by the government 
(DoH, 1989b), carried out under 'block' or 'cost and volume' contracts 
rather than 'cost per case' contracts for particular patients (Cutler and 
Waine, 1994). Therefore money follows the contracts and the patients follow 
the money. Despite the apparent concern about user involvement, the role 
of patients in health services is, as suggested in Chapter 4, rather limited. As 
explained above, the power to make the key decisions about health care 
provision rests with purchasers. Their decisions, which constrain what is 
available to a particular patient, may be mediated by a provider such as a 
non-fundholding GP. It is purchasers, and to some extent providers, rather 
than the ultimate service users who have 'client power' in the quasi-market 
system. 

Setting and monitoring quality standards are an integral part of service 
contracting, and should cover aspects of care for aphasia such as the timely 
sharing of information, a satisfactory discharge from hospital and an 
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acceptable wait for first assessment and treatment. The professional 
standards document for speech and language therapy Communicating 
Quality (CSLT, 1991) was put together in preparation for contracting. More 
recently, the British Aphasiology Society has produced a document for 
purchasers (British Aphasiology Society, 1993), summarizing the issues 
which should be considered in relation to aphasia. The paper was endorsed 
by ADA, The Stroke Association and the CSLT and has been distributed to 
purchasers nationwide, including GP fundholders. It describes the elements 
of rehabilitation that are relevant to aphasia such as early assessment and 
advice, and access to counselling services for both patient and carer. It spells 
out the requirements of a quality service, identifying as important elements 
the retention of an open referral system and the availability of transport to 
a rehabilitation centre. Providers who are involved in negotiating service 
specifications and contracts with purchasers may well find it a useful and 
authoritative resource that should facilitate the setting of clear, appropriate 
and realistic contract currencies. 

A possible advantage for patients of a contract-based system is that the 
requirement to fulfil the contract might ensure that cover is provided during 
staff absence. However, such practice was standard in only one of Jordan's 
three study areas in 1993. The contracting system increases the administra
tive burden on services, for example in negotiating contracts and ensuring 
that new patients are entitled to receive a service (Jordan, 1994). Pound and 
Sheridan (1994) cite 'increases in administration at the expense of the 
clinical workload' as one source of stress among therapists working with 
aphasic and head-injured patients. They found that: 'GP fundholder 
referrals in particular generated large amounts of paperwork.' 

The shift from hospital care and the prioritization of primary care 

Many factors have contributed to a shift in emphasis from hospital to 
primary care and other community-based services. These include techno
logical innovation, demographic trends, changing ideas about best medical 
practice, patients' preferences and quasi-market forces (Duggan, 1995). In 
quasi markets, hospitals must provide services as economically as possible 
in order to tender competitively for contracts. This creates pressure to 
discharge patients from hospital as early as possible and also leads to 
reluctance to provide continuing (i.e. long-term) hospital care. The post-
1991 changes have been accompanied by re-evaluation of the role of 
hospitals and of the number of hospital beds required. As noted earlier, this 
has been most obvious in London, but it has by no means been confined to 
the capital. 

The new and evolving models of health service provision are local and 
diverse (e.g. Duggan, 1995). Our impression at time of going to press is that 
the rate of change is, if anything, increasing. Systematic analysis of 
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emerging patterns that may be common to different localities is beyond the 
scope of this book. We now describe changing institutional patterns in one 
area by way of illustration. Jordan (1994) found evidence of former long
stay hospitals for elderly people being used for rehabilitation. In the past, 
these hospitals offered nursing care. During the first half of the 1990s they 
gradually became more active rehabilitation hospitals as acute units found 
that they could manage their bed use by moving stroke patients and others 
into them to vacate beds for 'high tech' services. This meant these hospitals 
taking selected patients at an earlier stage in their recovery for a much 
shorter period. The most recent trend in this area has been towards decom
missioning of remaining long-stay hospitals, in order to cut estate costs and 
release monies. The former clientele are now either sent home and offered 
support there, or enter private nursing homes. Government guidance states 
that the NHS must provide continuing care where 'the patient needs ... 
ongoing and regular specialist clinical supervision' (DoH, 1995, p. 8). The 
question of NHS responsibility for continuing care is important to patients 
for two main reasons. First, they have to make a financial contribution, 
according to their means, towards the cost of nursing home care provided 
outside the NHS and for independent or public sector residential care. 
Second, patients' location may affect their access to rehabilitation services. 
Our analysis in Chapter 5 of NHS aphasia provision illustrates this last 
point only too clearly. 

To some extent the trends outlined above may limit hospital stay and 
perhaps lead to major treatment planning decisions being taken at an earlier 
stage in a patient's recovery from stroke than hitherto, and therefore based 
on less-reliable predictions of likely outcome. However, because the waiting 
time for a nursing care place may be relatively long - perhaps 12 weeks or 
more following referral- the problem may be more apparent than real. 

There are national initiatives to move rehabilitation into primary care 
settings such as local clinics, GP surgeries and clients' homes. The funding 
previously devoted to long-stay hospitals in the district described above is 
consequently being directed into rehabilitation services in primary care 
settings. 'Hospital at Home' and 'Early Discharge' schemes are being 
developed across the country. The King's Fund has recently initiated a 
national interest group for schemes such as these, and aims to promote such 
schemes and to encourage and guide their evaluation of methods of imple
mentation and outcomes for patients. The schemes target a range of client 
groups, including elderly people and orthopaedic patients. There are also 
some that focus on stroke. 

Even before the 1991 reforms, an Office of Health Economics report 
(1988) questioned the desirability of hospitalization for stroke patients, 
suggesting that they do at least as well at home as in hospital. Evidence such 
as the study by Jordan (1991) suggests that hospitalization is currently the 
main route giving access to language rehabilitation, and that aphasia is less 
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likely to be referred to speech and language therapy for initial assessment if 
the patient remains at home. Given the uncertainty about the incidence and 
prevalence of aphasia (Chapter 3) it is not possible to predict reliably the 
numbers of aphasic people in particular areas. This means that we cannot 
estimate 'expected referral rates' so have little firm evidence as to the access
ibility of aphasia services. As many as 40% of respondents to the CSLT 
survey cited without being solicited 'the infrequency of referrals from 
general practitioners' as a reason for non-referral (Mackenzie et ai., 1993, 
p. 50). Ross (1990) suggests a number of possible reasons for underreferral 
by GPs, including: 

• the small proportion of their patients suffering from speech and 
language disorders; 

• minimal teaching for medical students about speech and language 
therapy at undergraduate and postgraduate levels; 

• the small number of speech and language therapists treating these 
disorders; 

• the fact that these therapists are mainly hospital based. 

There appears to be no clear evidence on what effect, if any, GP fund
holding is having on referrals of aphasic people for speech and language 
therapy. Increasing use of primary care settings for therapy may be expected 
to have some impact here. 

The changing pattern of health care has major implications for aphasia 
services which, historically, have been mainly hospital based. Earlier 
discharge from hospital after stroke and the reduction in numbers of 
continuing care beds limit the possibility of speech and language therapy 
with inpatients, with the therapist's role in some services being limited to 
one of providing assessment and advice (Pound and Sheridan, 1994), a 
point we discussed in Chapter 5. For access to speech and language therapy 
services for aphasic people through the traditional hospital route to be 
preserved, rapid assessment of communication problems at the acute stage 
and the availability of a community service are essential. As indicated 
above, access is likely to be more problematic for stroke patients who are not 
admitted to hospital. One possible solution might be to seek an outpatient 
location that is standard for all stroke patients, and to use this as an access 
route for speech and language therapy. There is pressure from the medical 
profession for routine CT scanning in stroke diagnosis. This involves 
attendance at an acute unit, so could offer just such an opportunity. 
Preliminary screening for speech and language difficulties would need to be 
built into the neurological assessment to enable referral to speech and 
language therapy of patients showing any sign of communication impair
ment. Rehabilitation services need to remain vigilant that traditional routes 
of access to their services are maintained and that new ones are built in 
when primary care developments arise. 
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These trends towards briefer hospital stays and non-hospitalization will 
also affect the nature of the therapy service required by aphasic people, as 
they increase the need for outpatient therapy, preferably provided in 
community settings within easy reach of patients' homes. They will also 
result in an increase in patients not in hospital who are nevertheless not fit 
to attend outpatient or community clinics, thus increasing the need for 
therapy to be provided in patients' homes. 

There is an inherent difficulty about developing new systems to ensure 
that aphasic people are not disadvantaged by the emerging radical changes 
in health care provision, in that problems of omission - such as missing 
patients - are by definition hard to detect. The absence of reliable indica
tions of local incidence and prevalence of aphasia is important here. 
Similarly, it would be all too easy for hard-pressed therapists or services to 
continue to use selection criteria for treatment that have become less appro
priate than they were a few years ago. There must be considerable scope for 
the sharing of ideas. Particularly because of the culture and nature of the 
quasi-market system, with its emphasis on competition and fragmented 
pattern of services, there is a danger that these issues will not be debated at 
the level necessary for the development of the new policies and practices 
that are required throughout the country. Therefore the speech and 
language therapy profession needs urgently to address the shift in provision 
from acute unit to community in terms of: 

• access to services, that is, who will refer to speech and language therapy; 
• provision of services, that is, where and how speech and language 

therapy services will be offered. 

The quest to improve cost-effectiveness 

Working for Patients, the policy document announcing the NHS reforms 
(DoH, 1989b) placed a strong emphasis on increasing economy, efficiency, 
effectiveness and value for money. It followed that great importance was 
(and is) attached to the measurement of performance in health services. The 
1980s had seen attempts to improve management information in the NHS, 
notably through the collection of a standard set of statistical data (Komer, 
1983) and computerization of information systems. In the absence of 
satisfactory outcome measures, 'patient contacts' and 'episodes of care' 
have become major performance indicators. Such measures tell us nothing 
about which patients receive a service, or about the less easily quantifiable 
dimensions of quality and effectiveness. With the introduction of contract
ing there was an increased need to collect data not previously considered 
important, and therefore not resourced. It led to a greater need for clarity 
about precisely what services offer and about the underlying rationale for 
this provision. Alongside the emphasis on performance was increased 
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financial stringency. However, speech and language therapy services for 
adults may have been protected from cuts to some extent in recent years by 
the anticipated effects of the changes in community care policy fully imple
mented from 1993 (Jordan, 1994). We outline these changes later in this 
chapter. 

The emphasis on cost-effectiveness in Working for Patients (DoH, 1989b) 
led to discussion about the most productive use of NHS staff, and more 
specifically about the possibilities of 'skill mix'. The DoH commissioned a 
study 'to determine the feasibility and effectiveness of using speech and 
language therapy assistants with different client groups and in different 
parts of the country' (Davies and van der Gaag, 1993). This study found 
that 'speech and language therapy assistants undertook a wide range of 
administrative and clinical tasks' and, whilst districts employing assistants 
tended to do less well than the control districts on 'throughput' measures 
(number of new admissions, number of discharges and total number of 
clients seen), 'speech and language therapists thought that assistants 
allowed them to see more clients, spend more time planning intervention 
and less time on administrative tasks, and increased speech and language 
therapy presence in the settings in which they worked'. Concerns were 
expressed about 'the time taken to train and supervise [assistants], the 
added burdens of "thinking for two people", and, in a number of cases, 
uncertainties about the role of speech and language therapy assistants'. 
However, clients' and relatives' perceptions of services were 'generally 
favourable and ... not significantly affected by the introduction of speech 
and language therapy assistants'. Assistants themselves were generally 
enthusiastic, despite perceiving the training they received as inadequate, a 
concern shared by therapists; supervision was also problematic, being 
described in some cases as minimal and ad hoc. 

Another aspect of the quest for cost-effectiveness in speech and language 
therapy concerns changes in the profession's purview and the relative 
priority to be given to competing demands on therapists' time and expertise. 
Since the 1980s speech and language therapists in Britain have begun to 
provide treatment for swallowing difficulties (dysphagia). Stroke is one 
source of such difficulties, but by no means the only cause. Nearly half the 
aphasia and head injury therapists who responded to Pound and Sheridan's 
questionnaire (1994) 'reported pressure to treat dysphagia patients at the 
expense of others'. Dysphagia appears to be seen as a higher priority than 
aphasia among doctors (Jordan, 1994; Pound and Sheridan, 1994) possibly 
because the former can be life threatening and incurs NHS expenditure, 
since a result of undetected dysphagia is longer hospital stays due to chest 
infection or malnutrition. Aphasia, in contrast, is no bar to discharge, and 
aphasia therapy has no readily discernable impact on survival but rather 
seeks to improve the quality of life. Whilst frustration at being diverted 
from treating speech and language impairments appears to be the most 
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vociferous reaction among therapists, some identify possible benefits. 
Dysphagia work raises the profile of speech and language therapists, and 
renders them an integral and valued part of the multidisciplinary treatment 
team. This may increase the likelihood of referral for other disorders, creat
ing more opportunities for language assessment and treatment. Also, the 
therapist is able to identify any aphasia occurring alongside dysphagia. 

Health care in Britain has thus seen many changes in recent years, and 
we can still not anticipate a period of stability in the NHS. There is no 
systematic evidence as to the effects of this unsettled situation, but we might 
expect it to take its toll on staff, if not on services. 

REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Rehabilitation has been defined as 'a process of active change by which a 
person who has become disabled acquires and uses the knowledge and skills 
necessary for optimal physical, psychological and social function' 
(McLellan, 1991, quoting the Disability Committee of the Royal College of 
Physicians, p. 13). This conceptualizes rehabilitation in terms of change in 
the disabled person and thus upholds the individual pathology model of 
disability. 

McLellan lists the many professions involved with rehabilitation as: 
'medicine (which of course includes surgery), social work, clinical psych
ology, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, rehabilitation nursing, 
chiropody, speech therapy, orthotics and prosthetics, rehabilitation 
engineering, employment training and continuing education' (p. 18). Not all 
of these services come under the aegis of health services, and a few may 
span different systems. Occupational therapy, for example, may be offered 
by the NHS but in recent years increasing numbers of occupational 
therapists have been employed by local authority social services depart
ments, while medical social workers will be based in a hospital but employed 
by the local authority social services, so should provide an important link 
between the hospital and non-NHS community services. 

What services individuals are offered after a stroke (in terms of timing, 
intensity, duration, location and type of service) will depend on many 
factors including the nature of their impairment, professionals' assessment 
of their potential for improvement, what is available in their area and local 
policy and practice. This variability is illustrated by the 'case studies' at the 
beginning of Chapter 5 (p. 66). Our impression is that NHS stroke rehabil
itation services tend to be concentrated mainly in the months following the 
stroke, with speech and language therapy continuing longer, sometimes for 
up to 2 years. As far as aphasia itself is concerned, however, there appears 
to be no time limit on the potential for improvement; someone receiving 
speech and language therapy to address a specific problem many months or 
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even years after onset can make significant improvements (Jones, 1986; 
Brindley et at., 1989). 

Rehabilitation services are criticized for fragmentation in the sense that 
each service treats only certain aspects of a disabled person's impairment 
rather than the whole person (Beardshaw, 1988). This means that the 
disabled person may receive concurrent treatment from a number of 
different specialists, something that might or might not be welcome from 
the recipient's point of view. Problems may be avoided to some extent by 
coordination among therapists. There is also a need for someone to take 
responsibility for ongoing monitoring of the impact of services as a whole 
on the disabled person's quality of life. 

'Key worker' schemes represent one attempt to offer a more holistic 
approach. The key worker has to be someone who is already providing a 
service that involves regular contact with the disabled person, whose role is 
'to coordinate an individual plan and provide education and positive 
support' (King's Fund Forum on Stroke, 1988). It is important that role 
boundaries are clearly identified and that all concerned (including the 
disabled person) know what they are. Otherwise there is much scope for 
misunderstanding. Critics of this approach point out that role conflicts may 
arise for the key worker. 

'Case management' is another approach, imported into Britain from the 
USA. A case management approach avoids the dual role difficulty because 
the case manager's sole job is to help disabled people negotiate the service 
system and, where appropriate, act as their advocates or support their self
advocacy. The 1980s saw a number of experimental case management 
projects in health and social care settings in Britain (Hunter, 1988). One 
disadvantage is that case management introduces yet another tier of 
professionals. Large-scale implementation of case management in the 
public sector, most notably as 'care management' in community care policy 
(as explored in the next section), has had the effect of changing its focus 
from advocacy to rationing. 

For either type of scheme to work to its full potential, the key worker or 
case manager will need some knowledge about the possible contribution 
and local availability of the whole range of rehabilitation services. This 
could probably be provided most efficiently and effectively by disabled 
people themselves, but their employment for such purposes is an unknown 
entity. Jordan (1991) found some evidence of speech and language therapy 
input in nursing courses, and a therapist giving talks to other remedial 
therapists and social workers. Similarly, other professions have much to 
contribute to the training of speech and language therapists. It is not clear 
whether the necessity in the reformed NHS for a contract and interservice 
payment for such work acts as a deterrent. Voluntary organizations employ
ing rehabilitation professionals may contribute to interprofessional 
education through input to professional journals and meetings and by 
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giving specialist advice to practitioners regarding individuals in their care. 
There has been limited experimentation, in a small number of educational 
institutions, with courses for the remedial therapies involving some joint 
teaching for undergraduates. The DoH has accepted a need for 'university
based faculties of health science in which all the [rehabilitation] professions 
can learn together' and 'a critical mass of academic staff in clinical 
academic environments to undertake much needed research' (McLellan, 
1991, p. 20). This statement appears to assume, however, that the study of 
disability and rehabilitation are primarily about health - a proposition that 
is, of course, rejected by proponents of the social model of disability. 

A more radical idea would be to combine the three therapy occupations 
into a single remedial profession. Restructuring of remedial therapy is more 
than a theoretical possibility, as shown by recent work to design training for 
a new breed of 'generic health care worker' (Eastwood and Thompson, 
1995). It is not clear to what extent such workers would be expected to 
replace existing specialist occupations, but presumably one attraction for 
policy makers would be anticipated savings in cost. In our view, 'repackag
ing' of the therapy professions in any major way would be likely to lead to 
deskilling, poorer-quality services, new forms of fragmentation and staff 
demoralization. As we saw in Chapter 4, aphasia therapy requires a great 
deal of technical knowledge and skill. Initial thinking about generic health 
care worker training appears to be seriously flawed, making the false 
assumption that 'standards in common' can be prescribed in relation to 
practices common to different health care professions, such as 'taking case 
histories, offering counselling, enabling clients to develop skills and know
ledge about their own treatment and helping them to access other services' 
(Eastwood and Thompson, 1995). As Eastwood and Thompson point out, 
'the similarity of these activities among the different professions is 
spurious', because the content and use of, for example, a case history are 
very different. French expresses concern that persuading health and welfare 
personnel to treat the person (rather than only treating the disorder) may 
serve to give professionals control over more aspects of disabled people's 
lives (I994b). 

Our evidence suggests that speech and language therapists do often work 
closely with the other remedial professions, especially physiotherapy, in 
relation to particular aphasic people. Services can be set up in such a way as 
to facilitate contact, and thereby the development of mutual trust and 
respect for other professionals' expertise. An example here is the attachment 
of teams of remedial therapists to GP practices. 

Silbum (1994) describes the work of the integrated living team in North 
Derbyshire, which uses a social model approach to rehabilitation. The team 
comprises a coordinator, an occupational therapist, a physiotherapist and a 
speech and language therapist. The team adopts a key worker approach, 
and therapists work across specialisms. They 'use each other's professional 
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expertise ... and from time to time conduct joint visits if specialist assess
ments are needed' (p. 252). To the discomfort of health service staff in other 
areas, team members have gradually tried to drop their original professional 
titles. Presumably the integrated living team can enable disabled people to 
access specialist services, such as aphasia therapy, and here the team's 
professional knowledge will no doubt ensure that referrals are made and 
that they are appropriate. 

Beardshaw (1988) identified many other problems in rehabilitation, 
including: 

• low priority within the NHS - a general lack of medical interest in 'low
tech', non-curative medicine coupled with conflicting views on whether 
rehabilitation should be a separate specialism in its own right, a service 
for other consultants, or a direct and ongoing concern of all specialties; 

• attitudes of some professionals that obstruct the development of 
'partnership' with disabled people; 

• underdevelopment of community remedial therapy owing to chronic 
staff shortages; 

• development of remedial services without reference to the other services 
that are important for people with disabilities, namely institutional care 
and community support services; 

• poor coordination between hospital and community medicine, with role 
confusion here leading sometimes to conflicting advice, or to GPs taking 
little interest; 

• lack of effective follow-up in the community from specialist rehabilita
tion units, due often to the distance between a unit and the disabled 
person's home; 

• absence of coordination between NHS, local authority and voluntary 
services; 

• wide variations in provision between different parts of the country, 
because development has depended largely on the enthusiasm of 
individual doctors. 

She concludes that: 'there is presently nothing approaching a comprehen
sive network of rehabilitation services at national, regional or local level' 
and that there is: 'particular concern about the inadequate services 
currently available for people with neurological disorders ... [which] reflects 
a level of disquiet with the traditional role of neurology, and its heavy 
emphasis on diagnosis' (pp. 20-1). 

In our view these criticisms are still relevant in the mid 1990s. The NHS 
reforms focused on medical and nursing care and paid little attention to 
rehabilitation services (Rooney, 1989; Turner, 1989). There are some signs 
of change, however. Rehabilitation medicine was classified by the DoH as a 
separate specialty in 1989 (McLellan, 1991).4 Our discussion earlier in this 
chapter suggests that health commissioners are beginning to challenge at 
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least some of the shibboleths concerning NHS priorities and provision. The 
government's insistence that local authorities and health services should 
have joint procedures for hospital discharge may have had some impact on 
this one aspect of coordination. However, increasingly tight constraints on 
spending coupled with expanding needs due to the changing health care 
practices discussed above and a reduction by the NHS in the responsibility 
it takes for continuing care are eroding the ability of many social services 
departments to deliver community care services (Age Concern London, 
1995; Association of County Councils/Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, 1995). 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES FOR DISABLED PEOPLE 

We have already begun to consider community support services within the 
framework of rehabilitation. Organizationally, however, they are composed 
of a number of quite separate services, with their own distinct sets of mores, 
rules and regulations, and this is how they appear from the disabled person's 
perspective. We discussed the role in relation to aphasic people of NHS 
aphasia services, the voluntary sector and education services in Chapter 5. 
Here we focus on social security, employment services and local authority 
social services. 

Social security 

Many aphasic people are dependent on state benefits. The state social 
security system in Britain provides benefits to cover periods of illness and 
incapacity for work. There are also benefits to assist with the additional 
costs of disabled living, and a benefit to top up low earnings for certain 
disabled people returning to work. Other benefits include retirement 
pensions, a means-tested safety net and financial assistance for low-income 
primary carers of some severely disabled people. The system is extremely 
complicated and entitlement to specific benefits depends on meeting 
detailed eligibility criteria. The social security system as a whole constitutes 
by far the largest social welfare programme in terms of expenditure (Hills, 
1993), and limiting this expenditure is a major concern of governments. The 
number of benefits and sheer complexity of the system might lead to the 
false impression that disabled people's income needs are well catered for 
(Barnes, 1991). However, criticisms of the system include inadequate levels 
of benefits in relation to needs, inequity among different groups of disabled 
people, confusion of 'disability' with 'illness' in the way benefits are 
constructed, disincentives for disabled people to enter employment, the 
system's underlying assumptions of individual pathology of disability, and 
detrimental effects for people dependant on welfare - in particular 'a 
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systematic erosion of personal autonomy and excessive bureaucratic 
regulation and control' (Barnes, 1991, p. 121; Disability Alliance, 1995; 
Gibbs, 1995). Where benefits depend on assessments of functional incapa
city there is a danger that disability stemming from 'invisible' and poorly 
understood disorders like aphasia may be underestimated, putting those 
concerned at a disadvantage as claimants. Jordan (1995a) describes differ
ent ways in which disability is assessed within the benefits system and 
discusses the possible roles of speech and language therapists, such as 
referral to the Benefits Agency or to other agencies that give benefits 
information and advice, facilitating communication between a benefits 
adviser or the Benefits Agency and the communication-impaired person, 
and providing claimants with supporting evidence. 

Employment 

Factors with some bearing on aphasic people's employability include 
general labour market trends, employment and training services and 
possible antidiscrimination legislation. Recent years have seen a major 
restructuring of the British labour market, with a shift from manufacturing 
to service industries, and long-term, mass unemployment continuing along
side a growth in low-paid, part-time jobs. Attempts by both private and 
public sector employers to minimize costs has also led to a decrease in job 
security at all levels (Hutton, 1995, p. 224). 

Employment services include assistance in finding employment, 
incentives for employers who take on a disabled person, help with the costs 
of special equipment, adaptations to the workplace and transport or a 
support worker to enable a disabled person to work, rehabilitation courses 
and supported employment. Some aphasic people might qualify for a work 
training scheme (Disability Alliance, 1995). 

Since the beginning of the 1980s there have been many attempts by 
members of parliament to introduce bills to outlaw discrimination against 
disabled people. In 1994 the government accepted the case for legislation. 
The limited measures included in the 1995 Disability Discrimination Act 
fall short of the civil rights approach taken in some other countries (for 
example, in New Zealand, Canada, Australia and the USA) (Royal 
Association for Disability and Rehabilitation (RADAR), 1994) and called 
for by the disability movement in Britain (e.g. Bynoe, Oliver and Barnes, 
1991). The Act makes it unlawful for an employer with 20 or more 
employees 'to treat a disabled person less favourably because of their 
disability, without justifiable reason' (Minister for Disabled People, 1995, 
p. 5). A disabled person is one whose disability is 'substantial' in the 
employment context and this will include many aphasic people. Employers 
are expected to make 'reasonable adjustments', for example by recasting job 
descriptions, altering hours of work, arranging training and providing or 
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modifying equipment. That the Act holds potential benefits for aphasic 
people is clear, but what is required of employers remains less so. This is 
because precise meanings of terms like 'substantial disability', 'justifiable 
reason' and 'reasonable adjustment' will emerge only through regulations, 
codes of practice and case law once the legislation is in force. We know little 
about employers' attitudes towards communication-impaired people; these 
are particularly important since large numbers of small employers are not 
subject to the legislation.s One prediction is that the Act will follow 
experience in the USA and, rather than assisting unemployed disabled 
people to get a job, will mainly help people already in work to retain their 
employment after becoming disabled (Paton, 1995). 

Local authority social services 

Anderson (1992) suggests that 'social services and social workers should 
participate more as sources of advice about and for other services' and that: 
1\s such, these services should be at the heart of a comprehensive policy for 
longer-term support after stroke" (p. 231). Since the implementation in 1993 
of the community care provisions in the 1990 NHS and Community Care 
Act, local authority social services have had a duty to assess elderly and 
disabled people's needs for community care services and for state-assisted 
residential care.6 'Care managers' employed by the social services depart
ment are responsible for carrying out the assessments and, where it is 
judged necessary, for putting together 'care packages' tailored to the needs 
and preferences of each individua{/ in so far as this is possible within their 
budgets (Griffiths, 1988; DoH, 1989a). Services may include technical aids, 
adaptations to the disabled person's accommodation, home care and a 
range of services to improve the disabled person's quality of life. The 
intention is that local authority social services departments should act as 
enabling authorities, rather than being the sole providers. This means 
contracting independent sector organizations - both voluntary (non-profit
making) bodies and commercial enterprises - to provide some services. In 
the absence of existing independent providers, local authorities are expected 
to stimulate their development. Where home adaptations are required to 
enable the disabled person to stay at home or existing accommodation is 
judged unsuitable, the local housing authority or a housing association may 
also be involved. 

Beardshaw's (1988) powerful critique of all community services for 
people with physical disabilities shows the severe limitations of these 
services and how unsatisfactory they can be from the disabled person's 
point of view. In particular, provisions for people with continuing 
disabilities have been beset by problems of insufficient or inappropriate 
provision and lack of coordination between (and in some instances within) 
the wide range of agencies involved. 
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The 1993 community care changes were only to some extent an attempt 
to tackle these problems. Boundaries between some services are unclear 
and shifting, in particular between the NHS and local authority social 
services (Nocon, 1994). This is of significance to disabled people because, 
as explained earlier, public sector health services in Britain are free at 
point of delivery, whilst charges may be (and increasingly are) made for 
local authority domiciliary and day care services. These charges must be 
'reasonable' but within this constraint are determined by each local social 
services authority. Resourcing remains a central issue; many local author
ities have withdrawn altogether from assistance with domestic tasks such 
as cleaning, replacing 'home helps' by 'home care' services to provide 
personal assistance to more severely disabled people. It is recognized 
(DoH, 1989a) that informal care - from the disabled person's family and, 
perhaps, friends and neighbours - accounts for the greatest volume of 
community support. The 1995 Carers (Recognition and Services) Act 
gives carers the right to a separate assessment of their needs by the local 
authority. Implementation of this Act in 1996 without any anticipation of 
additional funding can only add to the pressure on local authority social 
services resources. 

A minority of aphasic people, albeit a substantial number,8live in long
stay institutions. Studies of communication impairment among older 
people in nursing homes (Jordan et ai., 1993) and residential care (Gravell, 
1988; Bryan and Drew, 1989; Lendrem and Hurst, 1990) suggest that a 
small percentage of residents in a particular institution are likely to be 
aphasic following stroke illness and that these will form a minority of the 
communication-impaired residents. None of these studies reflects recent 
experience in Britain where community care policy, especially since 1993, 
may well lead to a greater concentration of severely disabled people in 
residential care. This is because only people for whom the cost of support 
in their own homes exceeds that of residential care will have access to state
assisted residential care. 

APHASIC PEOPLE'S NEEDS AND RESPONSES 

Earlier chapters include much discussion about aphasic people's needs 
in relation to communication. Here we draw on the insights of medical 
sociology for interpretation of disabled people's needs and relationship with 
services at different points in their 'careers,9 as disabled people. Bury (1991) 
considers the nature of individual responses to chronic illness. He draws on 
sociological studies of a wide range of conditions but not, unfortunately, 
stroke. Nevertheless, his perceptions add another dimension to any analysis 
of people's needs following stroke. Whilst Bury is concerned with chronic 
illness, the concepts can be applied equally in relation to acquired disability. 
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Bury's conceptualization of the onset of illness as a 'biographical 
disruption' fits particularly well with the suddenness and unexpectedness 
that characterizes stroke illness. Bury distinguishes between two types of 
'meaning' in chronic illness: its consequences and its significance. In Chapter 
2 we considered consequences of being aphasic following a stroke in 
relation to communication, income, employment, mobility, everyday 
activities, leisure and family life. We discussed its significance in terms of 
people's feelings about being aphasic and their self-perceptions. 

As soon as they are well enough, people who have just suffered a stroke 
will begin to consider the 'longer-term implications of their altered circum
stances' (Bury, 1991, p. 455). Bury argues that initially one of the main 
concerns is to find a meaningful explanation for what has happened, in 
order to establish some degree of control over their condition. Ireland 
(Ireland and Black, 1992) expresses this very vividly: 

Later, lots of questions for me. Why I could not follow talking? Why 
I could follow rhythms but not words of songs on the radio? Why I 
knew to speak only short words? Why not able to read newspapers 
and books? Why I draw but not write sentences? Why to print and not 
to use my handwriting? I had to fight this ordeal with truth. 

(p.356) 

Bury (1992) shows that people often search out medical and other infor
mation about the illness, its causes and prognosis, whilst Anderson (1992) 
lists the explicit areas of knowledge sought by stroke patients and their 
carers: 'causation of the stroke and risk of recurrence; prognosis and rate of 
recovery; mental health and social isolation; services available and what 
they can do to help themselves' (p. 223). Obtaining information is likely to 
be difficult for aphasic people early on, owing to the very nature of the 
impairment. ADA's production of a booklet (1990) giving a simple visual 
explanation of stroke and aphasia can be seen as an attempt to begin to 
address this need. Carers and other 'significant others' may take on the task 
of seeking information, perhaps contacting ADA or The Stroke 
Association, or both. As implied above, carers are unlikely to be acting 
simply as agents for the aphasic person here: one group saw information as 
their priority need, above support and respite care. 

The other need at first is for legitimation, 'the process of attempting to 
repair disruption, and establish an acceptable and legitimate place for the 
condition within the person's life' (Bury, 1991, p. 456). A person whose 
aphasia was initially misdiagnosed as being due to a mental health problem 
was relieved at the diagnosis of stroke, which was in tune with her own 
belief that her inability to speak had a physical cause. The diagnosis here 
represented, in Bury's words, 'an official validation of the condition' 
(p. 456). Legitimation is difficult if the disabled person's perceptions and 
goals clash with those of others. Differences of interpretation may occur in 
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health care settings as well as in everyday life. Widespread ignorance of 
aphasia, coupled with its invisibility, makes it very likely that aphasic people 
will have to cope with perceptions that conflict with their own. Defining 
conflicting positions as resulting from other people's ignorance might help 
aphasic people to disregard them. We address the issue of how to tackle 
such ignorance in Chapter 9. 

Legitimation may re-emerge as a problem at a later stage, for example 
owing to consequences either of the condition or of treatment that are 
considered minor by health professionals but that are important to the 
disabled person. An example would be the difficulty experienced by an 
aphasic person in using a communication aid in a particular setting or 
relationship. Furthermore, as Bury (1991) points out: 'A new "crisis of 
credibility" may occur if the individual continues to report problems after 
their "share" of attention has been used up, or when they have been placed 
in a category ... which closes off avenues of support and information' 
(p. 457). For some aphasic people, such a crisis might occur when active 
speech and language therapy comes to an end. As we have seen, many 
speech and language therapy managers are very aware of the need for 'after
care' services, though there will not always be anything suitable available for 
particular aphasic people or in a given locality. 

The treatment regimen itself also has an impact on patients. Of par
ticular relevance in the context of aphasia services is the 'work' required 
of patients. It is clear that attention needs to be paid to how this fits in 
with the person's life, and whether conflicts arise that might affect the 
patient's compliance. For instance, a person's previous experience of the 
education system might affect how they feel about doing language 
exercises, perhaps of a very basic nature, as 'homework'. It might not be 
obvious that there was a problem to be addressed here, even during nego
tiation between therapist and patient as to the treatment 'contract'. Bury's 
analysis (1991) tends to validate contracting. He suggests that: 
'Negotiating over the appropriate use and effects of treatment regimens as 
well as the significance of symptoms enhances adaptation to a disrupted 
biography' (p. 460). 

The importance of emotional aspects of disability should not be under
estimated. The need for emotional support may be more generally accepted 
early on than at a later date. Emotional needs continue to change for a long 
time post-stroke; they may become more, rather than less, intense as time 
passes (Kagan and Gailey, 1993), or change in nature. It is often assumed 
that people 'come to terms' with disability, but some evidence suggests that 
many people do not (e.g. Parr, 1994). Mildly aphasic people's emotional 
support needs are at least as great as those of the more seriously impaired 
(Kagan and Gailey, 1993). Bury (1991) identifies the nature of 'support' as 
'the ability to confide in others' (p. 462), indicating the importance of 
language and communication in access to help from other people. 
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Endnotes 
lContracts with NHS providers deviate from the technical meaning of the 
term in that there is no recourse to law in the event of alleged breach of 
conditions. The alternative term 'service agreements' may also be used. 
2The bodies responsible until 1996 for managing family practitioner 
services, which include GP services, dentists, pharmacists and opticians. 
3 An 'episode of care' would be defined here as the totality of NHS 
provision from an individual's entry into the health care system for a par
ticular health problem and his or her discharge from NHS services. The 
same concept might also be used in relation to a specific service such as 
speech and language therapy. 
4In Scotland rehabilitation medicine has been a recognized specialty since 
1975. 
sThe exemption of firms employing fewer than 20 staff is to be reviewed 
after 5 years. 
6State-assisted residential care includes places in local authority residential 
homes and means-tested financial assistance with the cost of residential or 
nursing home care in the local authority or independent sector. The 1990 
NHS and Community Care Act gives local authorities a financial incentive 
to rely on independent sector provision. 
7At time of going to press, the 1996 Community Care (Direct Payments) 
Bill was before parliament. This provides for local authorities to make 
payments directly to disabled people so that they can purchase their own 
community support services. 
8The latest official survey of disabled people in Great Britain (Martin, 
Meltzer and Elliot, 1988) estimates that 422000 disabled people live in 
communal establishments. Of a sample of residents in such establishments, 
14% were stroke sufferers and just over half of these people had a com
munication disability (Martin, White and Meltzer, 1989). This would give a 
'guesstimate' of just under 30000 communication-impaired stroke people in 
communal establishments. Not all of these people will be aphasic, however. 
9In sociology the concept of 'career' is sometimes used to denote patterns of 
experience over a period of time. 



The volunteer contribution 

Volunteers are increasingly involved with aphasic people, providing social 
support and sometimes assisting more directly with language-related work. 
Their involvement raises a number of questions, particularly about the 
respective roles of speech and language therapists and volunteers, about 
possible implications for the speech and language therapy profession, and 
about communication between therapists, volunteers, clients and, in some 
instances, volunteer organizers. 

As the CSLT (1991) states: 'The use of volunteers has been well docu
mented in the speech and language therapy literature.' More specifically, 
there have been a number of studies over many years of voluntary work 
with aphasic people. Griffith described the pioneering work of the CHSA 
Volunteer Stroke Schemel (Griffith, 1975, 1980; Griffith and Miller, 1980). 
Lesser and Watt's evaluation of the Speech After Stroke project in 
Newcastle upon Tyne suggested that the benefits of a club are 'social rather 
than linguistic' (1978, p. 1047). A recent study of Stroke Association 
Dysphasic Support in Leeds (Geddes, Poulter and Chamberlain, 1995) 
confirms the social benefits. Geddes and colleagues also found some evi
dence of improved communication ability, but the small number of subjects 
and absence of any control group here mean that this finding must be 
treated with caution. 

Other studies have tended to concentrate on the comparative efficacy of 
volunteers and speech therapists. One compared patients receiving speech 
therapy as outpatients between three and fives times a week, including a 
group session when possible, with patients who received four home visits a 
week from volunteers and attended a group session (Meikle et al., 1979). 
Outcomes were similar for the two kinds of treatment. Another study 
compared patients who received 2 hours speech therapy a week with others 
who had 2 hours 'therapy' from untrained volunteers, and also found little 

7 
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difference in recovery between the two groups. They concluded that 'a large 
part of the improvement ... is the result of the interest, support, and 
stimulation provided by speech therapist and volunteer alike' (David, 
Enderby and Bainton, 1982, p. 96). 

Wade has emphasized the considerable expenditure of speech therapy 
time that may be entailed in providing a volunteer service. (Wade, 1983). In 
both the comparative studies cited above speech therapists recruited 
volunteers, provided them with some basic information about the nature of 
stroke and aphasia, matched volunteers with patients and gave general 
support. Volunteers' work was guided by the speech therapist's assessment 
and advice, which may well have been crucial to the volunteers' success. 

One study that compared costs of volunteer involvement and speech 
therapy (Quinteros et al., 1984) found that a community speech therapy 
programme comprising monthly speech therapy at home, a monthly visit 
for speech practice from a volunteer and a fortnightly group speech therapy 
session attended also by volunteers incurred greater costs to the speech 
therapy department than monthly outpatient appointments. Fortnightly or 
weekly outpatient speech therapy was, however, more expensive than the 
community speech therapy programme. Also, patients allocated to the latter 
were assessed as having improved more than the outpatients. The com
munity speech therapy patients received considerably more attention than 
the outpatients, especially as their attendance at group sessions was higher 
than the outpatients' attendance for speech therapy. A factor that may have 
affected attendance was that the volunteers provided transport for the 
community speech therapy patients. 

These studies were all based on different treatment regimens, and all 
involved comparatively small numbers of aphasic people. They give no 
information about the specific speech therapy techniques used by the 
therapists, or about the nature of the practice provided by the volunteers. 
They are also not without methodological difficulties (David, Enderby and 
Bainton, 1983; Meikle and Wechsler, 1983; Pring, 1983); in particular the 
practice of comparing groups of patients is questionable, given the 
complexity of aphasia, and in one study (David, Enderby and Bainton, 
1983a) assessment was problematic. We must therefore be wary of general
izing from these studies. They do show, however, that volunteer involvement 
can be helpful, and give some indication of the costs that may be incurred. 

The above literature construes volunteer involvement as a means to assist 
in the management of aphasia and the amelioration of its effects by 
'treating' individual aphasic people. It thus reflects the individual model of 
disability. Wertz (1989) argues for what he calls an 'ecological' approach to 
therapy, concerned with 'how aphasic patients relate to their environments', 
and envisages asking volunteers 'to administer treatment designed to assist 
aphasic people in doing what they did before becoming aphasic ... in 
patients' homes' (p. 9). He goes on to suggest that therapists should design 
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treatment to accomplish aphasic people's own goals. This has some ele
ments of social model thinking. Social model ideas may be evident in the 
attitudes and actions of some volunteers, even within quite traditional 
schemes, and also in the philosophy of some schemes. The words and 
actions of other volunteers working to an individual pathology, 'personal 
tragedy' model of disability within the latter would lead to a significant 
divergence between theory and practice and, in effect, a negation of a 
scheme's social model stance. 

We know that volunteers participate in aphasia services in many parts of 
Britain. A survey conducted in the mid 1980s found that two-thirds of the 
76 health districts that responded involved volunteers, who in 48% of these 
were deployed with stroke/aphasic people (Speech Therapy in Practice, 
1987). Exactly the same percentage of districts reported using volunteers 
with aphasic people to the CSLT Aphasia Working Party national survey 
carried out in late 1990 (Mackenzie et al., 1993). The number of services 
with volunteers may have increased during the 1990s, not least due to the 
continuing expansion of the Stroke Association Community Services, 
Dysphasic Support scheme. Three-quarters of the 211 services in England 
and Wales submitting information for the ADA National Directory (1995) 
indicated some current use of volunteers. (The use of this directory as a 
source is discussed in Chapter 5.) Volunteers may be 'employed' to work 
with aphasic people by: 

• NHS speech and language therapists; 
• other public sector bodies, notably local education departments; 
• voluntary organizations. 

Of the voluntary organizations, as noted in Chapter 5 The Stroke 
Association runs by far the largest service in Britain. During 1994 this ser
vice in England and Wales 'employed' 3813 volunteers and helped 5616 
stroke people. Analogous schemes are run by the CHSAs, in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. The Stroke Association model is now established in a 
number of countries, including Australia, New Zealand and the Republic of 
Ireland. In Chapter 5 we described the Stroke Association Dysphasic 
Support service and the smaller schemes run in Britain by the WRVS and 
the British Red Cross Society. 

In the following sections of this chapter, we first consider who 
volunteers and why. We then examine the case against volunteer involve
ment, before exploring the nature of the volunteers' work. We identify 
some parameters for successful voluntary work with aphasic people and 
focus on training as a key issue here. We discuss the need for guidelines 
for speech and language therapists to good practice on volunteer 
involvement. Finally we describe a project based on the ideas of the 
social model of disability to illustrate how volunteers can work within 
such a context. 
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WHO ARE THE VOLUNTEERS? 

Voluntary work is sometimes assumed to be a female, middle class and 
middle-aged occupation. The 1992 General Household Survey (Goddard, 
1994) found limited support for this stereotype. Respondents were asked 
about their participation in voluntary work over the previous year. Women's 
participation rates were higher than men's, but not dramatically so. Also, 
people in paid work were more likely than the unemployed or economically 
inactive, to have been involved in voluntary work, women in part-time 
employment being the most active group. Professional people were several 
times more likely to have been engaged in voluntary work than unskilled 
workers. The peak age for voluntary work was 35-44 years, followed closely 
by 45-59 years. There were some differences between the sexes in the types 
of activity undertaken, with men being more likely to serve on management 
committees, for example. 

Evidence on the characteristics of volunteers who work with aphasic 
people is patchy and fragmented. The Stroke Association Dysphasic 
Support volunteers span a very wide age range, from college students to 
retired people. The latter, probably the largest group, include some people 
who have taken early retirement. Some volunteers have themselves recovered 
from stroke (M. Miles, 1995, personal communication). In Leeds, the single 
largest group of volunteers (a third of the 28) 'described themselves as 
homemakers' (Geddes, Poulter and Chamberlain, 1995). Most were in their 
40s and 50s. The wide range of occupations and former occupations of 
volunteers is illustrated by the list from the Leeds study: 'nurses, secretaries, 
bank staff, a company director, office workers, a hairdresser, a clergyman, a 
pharmacy technician, domestic workers, a teacher, a lecturer and a student' 
(p. 10). The most striking feature of this group of volunteers was the sex 
ratio of 24 women to 4 men. Of about 3800 volunteers working in Stroke 
Association Dysphasic Support in 1994, just under 80% were women. 

Information was obtained by Jordan (1990, 1991 and unpublished data) 
on some 15 clubs and schemes involving volunteers with aphasic people. 
These included groups and clubs run with the assistance of volunteers by 
speech and language therapists, adult basic education clubs for aphasic 
people, a scheme employing volunteers to encourage the use of communi
cation aids and two (then) VSSs. Whilst the sex ratios varied among these 
clubs and projects, women predominated as volunteers in every one. A 
partial explanation for this might be that daytime services are needed 
because of the fatigue that often accompanies aphasia and this excludes 
more men than women as volunteers. Men who volunteered often did so 
initially as drivers for a group, and might later be drawn into working within 
the group as well. 

In most schemes, volunteers tended to be middle aged or older. Other 
clusters of volunteers were women with family responsibilities and disabled 
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people. Two projects were funded by a government scheme (Opportunities 
for Volunteering) to enable unemployed people to gain experience as 
volunteers. Not surprisingly, these projects recruited volunteers with a 
younger age profile (e.g. Purdy, 1985). 

A few volunteers' interest had been kindled by the experience of a 
relative who had suffered a stroke or head injury. One had himself been 
aphasic due to a war injury from which he had fully recovered many years 
before. Several speech and language therapists commented that the line 
between 'helper' and 'helped' is a blurred one. There are several aspects to 
this observation: 

• The intended recipients of the service may help each other. 
• Recent 'recipients' might become volunteers. 
• Some recipients and volunteers have characteristics in common, such as 

age and/or disability. A few volunteers had speech impairments, such as 
a stammer, or difficulties resulting from a progressive disease like 
multiple sclerosis, or other physical impairments. A few more had 
suffered nervous breakdowns.2 

• Volunteers themselves have needs that they are attempting to meet by 
volunteering (Moore, 1985). The regular commitment helped to give 
structure and purpose to the day for people who were unemployed, 
retired or out of the labour market owing to family commitments or dis
ability. There might also be practical benefits. Examples here include, for 
unemployed people, gaining experience that might improve their chances 
of securing employment and, for a volunteer with a stammer, speech 
practice in a sheltered environment. 

Becoming a volunteer was a way of making a contribution to society. 
More specific reasons were concern about standards of literacy (an ex
adult literacy volunteer) and preferring to undertake daytime voluntary 
work. One Stroke Association service found that over half its volunteers 
had prior experience of stroke, either through their work or through per
sonal contact with a stroke person (Geddes, Poulter and Chamberlain, 
1995). Our impression, however, was that relatively few volunteers had 
any knowledge of aphasia before being recruited to their particular 
scheme. 

The attraction for volunteers of work with aphasic people has been 
described as follows by the founder of the VSS: 

• [Volunteers] are being offered constructive, positive work that will 
exercise their minds and ingenuity, and give scope to their goodwill 
... they are given information, advice and guidance, and positive 
ways of helping the patient are suggested, but they are also free to 
use their own ideas, interests and personality. 
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• They will be working directly with the person who needs help, and 
not middle-men in the chain of committee, administration or 
money-raising efforts. 

(Griffith, n.d., p. 5) 

THE CASE AGAINST VOLUNTEERS 

The Quirk Report registered the committee's: 

conviction that there is in the work of the speech therapist an element, 
partly consisting of ancillary work but including some aspects of 
treatment, which is routine and repetitive and does not call for the skill 
and knowledge of a speech therapist. 

(Department of Education and Science, 1972, p. 83) 

Some members of the Quirk committee 'had had experience of the 
successful use of voluntary workers ... under the supervision of a speech 
therapist' (ibid., p. 84). Despite this, it was not to volunteers that Quirk 
looked to fulfil tasks that speech therapists might delegate, but to paid 
speech therapy aides. Whilst some speech therapy aides have been 
appointed, their numbers have never been large. The increasing involvement 
of volunteers must therefore be seen in the context of health authorities' 
failure, for whatever reasons, to implement Quirk's recommendations 
regarding aides (now termed assistants). 

There is no consensus among speech and language therapists 
regarding volunteers. Opposition centres round a number of issues, includ
ing ethics, the state of aphasia therapy, resource implications and negative 
impact on the therapy profession. 

Ethics 

A distinction is made between relatives, for whom helping a member of 
their family to overcome aphasia is part of an ongoing relationship, and 
volunteers, who do not have such a bond. Foggitt (1987) has argued that 
speech and language therapists 'have a relationship of confidence, trust and 
privacy with ... patients, and involving people who have no similar bond is 
wrong and unprofessional' (p. 29). Speech and language therapists could be 
justified in using volunteers if they could retain complete control of them, 
but the close supervision and monitoring that would be required to do this 
are not possible. As many as 18% of the districts using volunteers who 
responded to the national survey of Mackenzie et al. (1993) admitted 
involving volunteers in therapy not directed by a speech and language 
therapist. This would seem to be incompatible with professional standards 
of accountability and outcome evaluation, as stated in Communicating 
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Quality (CSLT, 1991). Another issue concerns confidentiality, and the risk 
that this will be breached. Foggitt (1987) suggests that, whether or not this 
happens 'the fear that trust will be betrayed is a real and destructive one' (p. 
29). It is also held that people have a right to expect and to receive treatment 
by professionals in the NHS. 

The state of aphasia therapy 

Aphasia therapy has been developing very rapidly over the last decade, 
and therapists should therefore have more to offer in the way of therapy 
to address a particular patient's impairment specifically than at the time 
of the 'group trials' discussed at the beginning of this chapter. Volunteers, 
however well trained and committed, do not have the expertise to replace 
the speech and language therapist, and should not be put in the position 
of being expected to do so by becoming responsible for providing the only 
service someone gets too soon after their stroke. Furthermore, by limiting 
the contact they have with patients, working through volunteers gives 
speech and language therapists less opportunity to reach the in-depth 
understanding of patients' language problems that is required to make 
progress in devising more effective treatment strategies. Volunteer involve
ment is therefore likely to retard the development of more effective 
therapy. 

Resource implications 

One argument here is about the cost:benefit ratio. The more resources put 
into careful selection and training of volunteers the less time is saved by 
speech and language therapists. If volunteers' performance were properly 
monitored, they would become even more expensive in terms of therapists' 
time. In the past these costs were often 'hidden' since they did not appear as 
separate items in speech therapy department budgets. 

A second argument relates to the cost of employing a volunteer orga
nizer, as required for Stroke Association Dysphasic Support services. It 
might well be argued that additional speech and language therapy sessions 
would be a more appropriate use of limited resources. The distance of com
missioners who make the main contracting decisions in the health care 
quasi-market from speech and language therapy (as noted in Chapter 6) 
may increase therapists' natural anxiety on this count about possible impli
cations for the service they can offer. 

The third argument is that the case for more speech and language 
therapy posts is weakened if their work is (at least apparently) reduced by 
the employment of volunteers (Foggitt, 1987). However, a counter 
argument against this last claim is the idea that where volunteers are 
involved 'in the main stroke awareness is raised and more patients are 
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referred, needing more speech and language therapists' (E.J. Innes, 1995, 
personal communication). 

Negative impact on the speech and language therapy profession 

There is a danger that volunteer involvement may have the effect of 
downgrading speech and language therapy (Foggitt, 1987). To avoid 
potential deskilling of the profession, it is essential to be clear that 
volunteers do not have the expertise to provide speech and language 
therapy. 

ROLES FOR VOLUNTEERS WITH APHASIC PEOPLE 

As we have shown, many speech and language therapists do deploy 
volunteers with their aphasic patients, or refer people to another organiza
tion that manages volunteers. The rest of this chapter is therefore 
concerned with how volunteers are deployed and with ways to promote 
good practice. 

To some extent, roles of volunteers working with individuals will 
differ from those in groups, but there are considerable overlaps. Most 
groups run to a regular pattern that includes: small group/individual work 
with a volunteer, refreshments, games, a quiz or other larger group activi
ties and perhaps physical exercises. Many clubs go on outings from time to 
time, providing aphasic people with the opportunity to eat in a pub or 
restaurant, or visit a place of interest. Volunteers working with individuals 
may also have outings, sometimes a trip to the local shops or to a nearby 
town, or to pursue a shared interest. A volunteer may combine two or 
more roles in one activity and/or at different times. What, then, are these 
roles? 

Communication practice 

Communication practice is provided by volunteers with individuals and 
groups. A useful distinction can be made between therapy practice and com
munication maintenance, and we discuss each in turn. 

Therapy practice is carried out under the direction of a speech and 
language therapist, in order to consolidate work done during therapy 
sessions. This was the most frequent volunteer activity reported in the CSLT 
Aphasia Working Party national survey, with 68% of districts using volun
teers deploying at least some of them in this way (Mackenzie et at., 1993). 
The therapist provides the volunteer with a specific programme of work to 
this end. An example of this was the co-operation of a Stroke Association 
Dysphasic Support volunteer with the speech and language therapist to 
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help a young mother who, following a stroke, was receiving speech and lan
guage therapy twice a week. The speech and language therapist and volun
teer shared an exercise book so that each could see the work the other was 
doing, and the therapist asked the volunteer to undertake specific tasks, 
week by week. 

Therapy practice is usually conducted on a one-to-one basis, in the 
aphasic person's home or within a group. We have seen that speech and lan
guage therapists opposed to volunteers argue that it is more appropriate for 
relatives than for volunteers to provide therapy practice, an issue we discuss 
further in Chapter 9. Therapists who favour volunteers would argue that 
even where the family is providing communication practice, patients can 
benefit from the additional contact that volunteers offer. 

Communication maintenance may take place alongside speech and 
language therapy or after an aphasic person has been discharged from 
speech and language therapy. The aim is to provide continuing practice in 
order to prevent the aphasic person's communication from deteriorating. 
Communication maintenance is often less closely supervised by a speech 
and language therapist than is therapy practice. With individuals, oppor
tunities for communication may be afforded by the volunteer facilitating 
outings to wherever the aphasic person wants to go, be it to play 
dominoes, bingo, or bridge, or to visit a public house, social club or 
restaurant. Many therapists see groups as particularly appropriate for 
communication maintenance. Their value is in helping aphasic people to 
apply whatever language and other communication skills they possess in 
a relaxed, enjoyable social situation, thus improving their 'functional 
communication' . 

Ancillary tasks 

In group settings there are a number of ancillary tasks such as transport, 
refreshments, taking coats and helping people to their chairs, which volun
teers can take on, thus freeing others to spend more time working on 
language. 

Social contact 

Volunteers can provide a social outlet for aphasic people. We have discussed 
the often damaging effects of aphasia on social relationships in Chapter 2. 
A volunteer's visits and/or weekly club meeting are events aphasic people 
can look forward to and enjoy, thus helping to maintain their morale and 
enhance their quality of life. A volunteer may contribute in providing social 
contact, whether or not there is any conscious focus on social skills. A 
spillover effect is also possible: The Stroke Association experience has been 
that, once their volunteers have set the example, friends and neighbours 
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begin to visit. There may also be other benefits. Lesser and Watt's study 
(1978), mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, concluded that 'all the 
assessments confirmed ... an increase in social confidence' (p. 1047). From 
a service management perspective, referral to a voluntary scheme is a way 
of easing discharge from therapy for patients. 

Continuing social support 

Volunteers can go beyond this role to give continuing social support to 
aphasic people. Offering friendship can benefit an aphasic person in several 
ways. First, the volunteer is someone new who has chosen to take an 
interest, rather than being paid to provide treatment or care. 

Second, the aphasic person's relationship with a volunteer is inherently 
different from that with carers. As one speech and language therapist 
explained: 

Communication handicaps can be very isolating, however skilled a 
communicator the handicapped person is. Communication with 
carers is often restricted to functional communication. A new person 
may be able to communicate at a more stimulating, more personally 
rewarding level. The new contact has different expectations about the 
handicapped person from carers. A person with a communication 
handicap is likely to have very few opportunities for meeting new 
people, limited opportunities to do ... things such as going swimming, 
going to an exhibition, or metal-detecting. This is partly due to the 
preconceptions of others, and partly due to other handicaps. 

It may also be easier for aphasic people to accept their 'new selves' with 
volunteers, who cannot make comparisons with the past, but accept the 
people they are now. 

Third, there are practical ways in which volunteers can help. Volunteers 
may accompany aphasic people to (for instance) dental appointments, to 
represent them, act as interpreters, and liaise with others who may find it 
difficult to communicate with them. 

Communication maintenance on an individual basis, and the social 
outlet and support roles may be of particular importance for aphasic people 
in residential accommodation. One study in Australia concluded that: 

A ... benefit of using volunteers ... was the establishment of a social 
network outside the nursing home for the residents involved in the 
project. Volunteers have continued contact with group members on an 
informal basis since completing the programme, and both residents 
and volunteers have reported positive gains from a personal perspec
tive as a result of these continuing relationships. 

(Jordan et al., 1993, p. 80) 
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Support for relatives 

So far, we have considered volunteers' roles in relation to people who have 
aphasia themselves. Volunteers can also provide support for relatives. 
Aphasic people's attendance at a club or centre for a day or even a couple 
of hours gives carers precious time to themselves to catch up with the 
shopping, go to the hairdressers, or pursue an interest that the aphasic 
person does not or cannot share. For many, this will be their only break 
from a mentally and physically exhausting and emotionally draining 
responsibility. The regular attendance of a home-visiting volunteer may 
serve a similar purpose: the partner does not feel gUilty if she or he goes out 
while the volunteer is there, as the aphasic person is engaged in constructive 
activity rather than merely being left with a 'sitter' 

Volunteers can provide support for relatives in more positive ways. 
Relatives may well be involved in club outings, and in some instances are 
invited into the club for part of the day and/or for special occasions. The 
Stroke Association has found that a spouse will often select one volunteer 
as confidant, and may contact this volunteer to talk over any problems that 
arise. Such a relationship is something that has to develop over time. Some 
Dysphasic Support services make more formal provision for supporting 
relatives. One arrangement is to hold a carer's group meeting concurrently 
with the Dysphasic Support group, in another room at the same venue, 
perhaps on a monthly or quarterly basis. This might simply be a social 
gathering or include a speaker from one of the caring professions. Another 
pattern is for evening meetings to be held for carers. Volunteers are also 
involved in The Stroke Association Community Services, Family Support, 
which is described in Chapter 9. 

WHAT MAKES A GOOD VOLUNTEER? 

Speech and language therapists, volunteer organizers, other volunteers and 
aphasic people all contribute to a volunteer's success. 

Volunteers themselves will not necessarily have specific skills to offer, 
although some do. Many of the early VSS volunteers had been nurses or 
teachers (Griffith, 1975) but more recently one local organizer we spoke to 
suggested that teachers do not always make good volunteers, who need 'an 
informal, laid back attitude'. Another club organizer commented on 
helpers: 'Although several have come from the caring professions I find that 
the personality of the individual isfar more important than formal training 
or past hospital experience.' 

Characteristics looked for in volunteers suggest that approaches vary 
considerably. Griffith, writing about the early days of the CHSA VSS, 
stated that 'common sense, the ability to observe, and the desire to help were 
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the only requirements' (1975). A speech and language therapist with respon
sibility for organizing a British Red Cross scheme looked for 'intuitive, 
kindly people who are humble and not patronising'. A speech and language 
therapist responsible for volunteer recruitment at a Communication Aid 
Centre suggested that: 'Volunteers need to be sensitive, intelligent, imagina
tive, reliable, and to have stamina, self-confidence, interest'. Other qualities 
mentioned to us were: insight, the ability to empathize, tolerance and 
flexibility. 

These differing views each have important implications in relation to the 
recruitment and selection of volunteers. Most speech and language 
therapists we spoke to emphasized that it was essential to be selective. This 
view is strongly reinforced by the CSLT (1991) in their statement that: 'the 
selection procedure should be no less rigorous' than that for paid speech 
and language therapy assistants (p.279). This may be difficult to ensure 
where volunteers are recruited by voluntary organizations, which may be 
reluctant to tum down offers of help. Selection does take place, to a certain 
extent, within the more comprehensive schemes as volunteers are steered 
towards the most appropriate task for them, whether it be work with 
aphasic people at a club, tea making, driving, home visits to work on 
language, social visits or fundraising. 

Recruitment and selection methods vary from the informal asking of 
friends and acquaintances to advertisements in the local or national press, 
on local radio or in a community centre. One speech and language therapist 
sometimes recruited volunteers for particular clients, and would then 
specify in some detail the kind of person required. She did ask for 
references, something individual Stroke Association Dysphasic Support 
services are increasingly doing. The roles of volunteer bureaux vary. Some 
take responsibility for obtaining references and conducting initial 
interviews to determine the kind of work for which a volunteer is best 
suited; others simply advertise vacancies. Those recruiting volunteers 
interviewed potential recruits, enabling the volunteer to learn more about 
what was required as well as allowing assessment of the volunteer's 
suitability. The most stringent selection process we encountered was at a 
speech and language club that required references and an interview first at 
the local volunteer bureau and then at the club. Volunteers were taken on 
initially for a 6-week trial period, after which those accepted signed a simple 
contract. 

A good volunteer will be someone who thoroughly enjoys the work and 
the people, and has a genuine interest in learning from aphasic people about 
their lives, experiences and interests. Those organizing volunteers stress the 
commitment necessary, and those fearful of involving volunteers see this as 
a problem. However, the actual experience everywhere was that volunteers 
were prepared to make a regular commitment and honour it, with many 
choosing to exceed this commitment. The work made volunteers feel useful 
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and needed, and put aspects of their own lives into perspective. One volun
teer wrote about the club where she worked: 

Twelve o'clock comes round, all too soon. Some may think that I have 
given my time but am I really the giver or the RECEIVER ... ? I go 
home, fully inspired and the housework that seemed a mountain 
earlier on, now seems a molehill. 

(Camp n. d., p. 10) 

Volunteers' attitudes towards people with aphasia are extremely 
important. The volunteer must respect aphasic people and see them as 
equals. Patronizing or condescending attitudes have negative effects. 
Disabled people too need to feel needed, to help each other. Volunteers 
anxious to minister to their every need deny them the opportunity to use 
their own initiative to help themselves or other people. 

Volunteers also need to appreciate the limitations of their role. It is 
inappropriate for volunteers to give advice to relatives about communica
tion, or to comment to them on the overall progress of the aphasic person, 
for example, since these tasks require the speech and language therapist's 
expertise. If volunteers make such comments, they are likely to give a glow
ing report. The speech and language therapist has to provide a realistic 
assessment that may well be less favourable, and which relatives may there
fore be less inclined to accept. The volunteer can thus undermine the speech 
and language therapist's position in relation to an aphasic person's family. 

The volunteer will probably spend more time with the aphasic person 
than the speech and language therapist can afford. The setting for this 
contact is likely to be a relaxed one, either the aphasic person's own home 
or a friendly club. The speech and language therapist may see the patient in 
a clinical setting, or even if there is a home visit the patient and carer may 
be reluctant to 'waste' precious therapy time by raising problems that they 
see as not being directly related to communication. Some patients and/or 
families, then, will give a volunteer a far better picture of the problems they 
are experiencing than is available to the therapist. Should the volunteer pass 
such information on to the therapist? The volunteer may feel that to do so 
will constitute a breach of trust, but on the other hand the information may 
help the therapist to treat the patient more effectively. It is clearly a matter 
of judgment for the volunteer. The best approach is for the volunteer to be 
as open as possible with the aphasic person and family, so that information 
is channelled to the speech and language therapist with their full knowledge 
and approval and becomes, in effect, an extra link between them. 

This issue of confidentiality occurs also in the opposite direction. 
Speech and language therapists may give information to volunteers that is 
solely for their use, rather than to be passed on. These situations raise the 
important issue of the precise nature of the three or four-way relationship 
between the aphasic person, volunteer, speech and language therapist and, 
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possibly, carer/ relatives. Stroke Association volunteers sign a statement 
on confidentiality. 

In order to work confidently, volunteers need to understand both their 
own role and that of the therapist. To a considerable extent it must be the 
speech and language therapist's responsibility to define expectations, and to 
communicate these to volunteers, preferably both verbally and in writing. 
The Bury Speakeasy Club Volunteers' Handbook (1988b) shows that it is 
possible for even local schemes to specify expectations in a friendly, non
threatening way. Where another organization is involved the volunteer 
organizer also has a part to play here. One such organizer describes her 
approach: 

I often tell my volunteers that we work best when using our own 
common sense and kindliness. Empathy and compassion for others 
help us enormously. It is very important that we do not lose our essen
tial neighbourly ease of manner. We do not patronise, we do not diag
nose, we do not make easy promises. We do not pretend to be doctors, 
counsellors nor speech and language therapists. In this sense we are all 
amateurs - but not amateurish. 

(Leroy, 1992, p. 8) 

Particularly in relation to those people continuing with therapy, close 
coordination between the therapist and the volunteer is essential, 
whether or not the volunteer works directly for the speech and language 
therapy department. More generally, good back-up support for 
volunteers and organizers is important both to ensure that the service 
provided is of the highest possible quality and to retain volunteers' 
interest. Volunteers need both organizational and peer group support. 
Organizational support can best be provided by scheme organizers and 
by having an identified speech and language therapist who takes respon
sibility for liaising with each scheme. This role might involve, as in one 
local scheme visited, assessment of all new referrals to the clubs, visiting 
each club about once a month and keeping in contact with the organizers 
in order to deal with any day-to-day problems that may arise. Some clubs 
set aside a time for volunteers to talk to each other away from members. 
Training sessions and social occasions may also afford opportunities for 
peer group support. 

Supervision of volunteers presents fewer problems in a group or club 
than in relation to home visiting. The Stroke Association Dysphasic 
Support local organizers have regular progress meetings for the home
visiting volunteers who see each patient, to which they invite the speech and 
language therapist. Organizers are advised to contact a volunteer after the 
first home visit to ask how things went and to make sure there are no 
problems, and volunteers can contact the organizer by phone to discuss any 
difficulties that may arise later. 
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Those people managing volunteers need to offer support and advice, but 
it is up to the volunteers themselves to accept this. It is important that 
volunteers respect the speech and language therapist's expertise and 
recognize how little they themselves know about the technical aspects of 
helping people with aphasia. Good volunteers are willing to learn and take 
any opportunity to do so. They know when they are out of their depth and 
realize that they will make mistakes. They therefore seek advice. There is a 
danger that as volunteers gain experience and become familiar with a few 
speech and language therapy concepts they overreach themselves, assuming 
that they 'know it all'. One example came from a speech and language 
therapist who asks volunteers to observe a patient's therapy before becom
ing one of that person's home visitors. In one instance an experienced 
volunteer did not do so. Her first home visit was a disaster: she kept the 
work too simple, and so upset the aphasic person that the arrangement had 
to be abandoned. Pitching sessions either too low or too high can be very 
frustrating for aphasic people, and can undermine their confidence. Some 
volunteers use tasks, games, etc. which aphasic adults will define as childish 
and which damage their self-esteem, while the volunteer appears as patron
izing. Another common area of difficulty relates to comprehension 
problems. Many aphasic people whose comprehension is incomplete are 
skilled at masking this, perhaps by giving non-verbal indications that they 
do follow what is being said. Volunteers sometimes wrongly insist that the 
aphasic person can understand everything. 

Liaison between a speech and language therapist, if possible one with 
responsibility for adult services, and the local organizer is the main link 
between Stroke Association Dysphasic Support and speech and language 
therapy departments. The Stroke Association local organizers we met 
valued highly the speech and language therapist's advice, and our impres
sion is that Dysphasic Support as a whole is moving towards closer co-oper
ation with the speech and language therapy profession, something that is to 
be welcomed. The local organizer must give a lead to the volunteers in 
developing a close relationship with speech and language therapists if the 
kinds of problems outlined above are to be avoided. 

TRAINING FOR VOLUNTEERS 

Practice as regards training of volunteers varies widely (Jordan, 1989b), some
times even within schemes. The training provided for Stroke Association 
volunteers, for example, varies partly according to the support and availability 
of speech and language therapists and how much time they can give. The Stroke 
Association uses its own contacts and staff to provide training if speech and 
language therapists are not available. In one of the two (then) VSSs we visited, 
the speech and language therapy department took responsibility for this 
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training. In the other, training sessions were provided, for home-visiting volun
teers only, by the local organizer. We now consider, in tum, approaches to train
ing and its organization and the aims and content of training. 

Approaches to training and its organization 

We distinguish between four models: 

• No training: Of therapists responding to the survey of Mackenzie et al. 
(1993) 21% of those using assistants or volunteers 'stated that no train
ing was provided' (p. 47). One reason for volunteers not receiving any 
training is that it is seen as unnecessary. This appears to have been the 
view of the VSS in the past. Its volunteers would 'go into the homes [of 
patients] as friendly neighbours' (Griffith and Miller, 1980). Briefings 
and follow-up meetings with the local organizer and other volunteers 
visiting a given patient were (and are) arranged. More generally, 
evidence we collected suggests that where training is seen as desirable, it 
is not always provided, perhaps owing to 'lack of time'. In some 
instances, training sessions at the start of a scheme were not repeated for 
absentees or for later joiners, who might be expected to 'learn the ropes' 
by assisting an experienced volunteer. 

• Informal training: Particularly in rural areas, there may be too few 
volunteers to create a viable training group. In one area the new volun
teer was treated like a student, observing therapy sessions (with the 
patient's agreement) and discussing each session with the therapist after
wards. Informal training may be most appropriate in equipping the 
volunteer for work with a particular client. 

• Workshop approach: This might involve a single training session, 
occasional training days, or an ongoing series. One example encountered 
was a half-day session provided by a speech and language therapist for 
six to eight new volunteers to a (then) VSS. Another involved several 
speech clubs in a predominantly rural area joining forces for occasional 
training days. A third was an annual programme of two county-wide 
training days and four more local sessions for volunteers to an ABE 
service run by the local authority education department in one county. 
ABE volunteers might also work in groups to produce materials packs. 
Three speech and language therapy services in the county of Devon have 
agreed a common training protocol for Dysphasic Support service 
volunteers. This involves a half-day training session for all new 
volunteers run by a senior speech and language therapist, annual large 
group sessions (again run by a therapist) and review sessions in which 
volunteers share information with the speech and language therapist 
who knows the clients in order to help evaluate progress, learn from the 
therapist and plan for the future (Spencer, 1994). 
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• Training courses: One advantage of a large scheme is in recruiting 
enough new volunteers to justify fairly frequent training courses. In one 
club with a total of about 40 volunteers, new volunteers spend a proba
tionary period of 6 weeks in the club, observing members and joining in 
group activities, before attending a 2-day basic training course. In 
addition, all volunteers are invited to attend refresher training sessions 
held each year. The club's Volunteer Handbook states clearly that: 
'Volunteers are expected to attend training and support sessions. This is 
for everybody's benefit' (Speakeasy Club, 1994b, p. 6). 

Educational institutions are a potential source of volunteer training 
courses on working with aphasic people. Apart from education-based 
schemes providing training for their own volunteers, this source has, to 
date, been little explored in Britain. An exception has been the 
Department of Clinical Communication Studies at London's City 
University. It offered three short courses during the later half of the 
1980s and a further course in 1992. Each catered for some ten to 15 
students, giving a total of around 50 students completing one of these 
four courses. Volunteers were 'referred' through ADA, from the (then) 
VSS and by speech and language therapists. They thus came from a 
range of different organizations and schemes. City University's central 
position gave the courses a wide catchment area, spanning greater 
London and the home counties. The format of the course varied; for 
example, the last of the three intakes in the 1980s (1988) attended nine 
2-hour weekly sessions, whilst the 1992 course was for 1 week. This latter 
course was run in collaboration with ADA. 

Aims and content of training 

The Speakeasy Club (1994b) describes the twofold aim of its volunteer 
training as follows: 

Obviously, it is important [for volunteers] to have some background 
knowledge of language disorder and how it affects the member; but 
also, we feel it is very important for Speakeasy v<,>lunteers to have 
some training in communication skills ... The aim of this is to provide 
a climate in which people with speech problems can feel valued and 
function effectively. 

(p.S) 

Speakeasy's basic training course uses a range of teaching methods: videos, 
talks and discussions, ideally with some input from an aphasic person. 
Content includes: discussion of the nature of speech and language disorders 
and how best to help communication-impaired people to communicate; an 
introduction to alternative means of communication; the role of speech and 
language therapists; a session on developing listening skills; guidance on 
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adapting topic-based projects and worksheets to the needs of different 
aphasic people; and advice on how to handle a wheelchair. Past City 
University courses covered broadly similar areas. In addition, their location 
in the department running the City Dysphasic Group enabled practical 
experience to be built into the course. Participants were able to observe a 
speech and language therapist running a group and then to do so them
selves, receiving feedback on this. Video clips of aphasic people talking were 
also used as a basis for structured tasks such as identification of different 
communication strategies. Whilst training for Stroke Association Dysphasic 
Support volunteers is, as indicated above, determined in each locality, its 
centrally provided guidelines cover similar ground to the Speakeasy 
training. 

At City University, ideas have changed somewhat as to the most appro
priate aims and content for future courses. They will focus more on the need 
to empower aphasic people. Volunteers will be encouraged to examine 
prevalent attitudes towards disability and their own attitudes both towards 
aphasic people and in relation to volunteering. The objectives will be to 
increase awareness of potentially patronizing attitudes and forms of be
haviour, and of participants' motivations for volunteering and what they 
gain from being a volunteer. The plan is to engage aphasic people as trainers 
of volunteers. Follow-up, monitoring and training of volunteers on the job 
are also considered necessary to reinforce changes in volunteers' attitudes 
and approach. (c. Pound, 1995, personal communication) Such follow-up 
might well prove difficult if participants come from a number of different 
volunteer schemes and from different areas. 

In general, our findings suggest that: 

• speech and language therapists are concerned about volunteer training 
and accept a responsibility in this; 

• many volunteers welcome the opportunity to learn more about the work; 
• a range of formats is being used in different situations, giving very varied 

amounts of training; 
• there has so far been much common ground as regards content (Jordan, 

1989b); 
• ideas derived from the social model of disability are beginning to influ

ence thinking about the form and content of volunteer training, but may 
have yet to be put into practice in Britain. 

GOOD PRACTICE GUIDELINES 

The extent and nature of volunteer involvement with aphasic people varies 
considerably from area to area in Britain (Jordan, 1989a, 1991). The CSLT 
(1991) comments that 'numerous services would be non operational were it 
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not for the support of their volunteers; (p. 279). Speech and language 
therapy departments have brought in volunteers partly because they believe 
they can contribute towards meeting aphasic people's needs, and partly to 
ease their own shortfalls of resources in relation to those needs. The balance 
between the 'needs' and 'resources' elements will have atTected the decision 
as to whether or not to involve volunteers at all and the way any volunteer 
scheme operates. It may be significant that it was in the two understatTed 
districts of the three studied by Jordan (1991) that speech and language 
therapists had volunteers working with them, whilst one of the main 
reasons for not involving volunteers in therapy put forward by speech and 
language therapists in the better-statTed district was that they would not 
have time to train them properly! 

It should be a matter of professional concern if the resource argument is 
dominant, both because of the costs necessary if a volunteer scheme is to 
be satisfactory, and because it is in this situation that aphasia therapy itself 
can most easily be undermined. To bring in volunteers, or a volunteer 
scheme, in such circumstances may be an abnegation of speech therapists' 
responsibility to treat aphasic people. 

The purchaser/provider split, with its underlying philosophy of competi
tion among providers for contracts as a means of achieving maximal cost
etTectiveness, raises the possibility of volunteer organizations approaching 
purchasers in direct competition to statutory services. Decisions regarding 
the introduction of volunteer schemes would then be made by purchasers 
far removed from any particular service and, in theory, such decisions could 
be taken without reference to speech and language therapy managers. 
Services involving volunteers have an inbuilt cost advantage, as well as pro
moting 'skill mix' - a fashionable concept in recent years. In practice, such 
a situation is unlikely to occur, given the stated intention of the largest orga
nization in this field to open a service only with the approval of the local 
speech and language therapy management. A more probable scenario is of 
statutory and voluntary providers working together to present a proposal 
that incorporates both service elements to the health commissioning body. 
As explained in Chapter 6, one of the inevitable etTects of the changes in 
NHS management is that policies and procedures will ditTer even more than 
before from one area to another. We lack anything approaching a complete 
picture, both generally (see Chapter 5) and in relation to volunteer deploy
ment with aphasic people. 

Contracts can act as a quality assurance tool at local level, and it is 
highly desirable that such matters as recruitment procedures for volunteers 
and measures to maintain confidentiality should be specified in them. Clear 
guidance to speech and language therapists working with volunteer schemes 
can provide further protection for aphasic people. Spencer (1994) has devel
oped practical guidelines for therapists working with Stroke Association 
volunteers in the South Devon Healthcare Trust. These cover: referrals, 
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introducing patients to volunteers, volunteer training, monitoring, contact 
with the scheme organizer, written reports, discharge from the scheme and 
the role of the volunteer. In general, quality control guidelines are needed: 

• to cover the process of volunteering (this includes recruitment, selection, 
supervision, monitoring and training); 

• to set parameters for volunteers' roles and 'conditions of service' 
(Jordan, 1990). 

Such guidelines would need to identify the ideal, existing best practice and 
acceptable minima. They would cover, for example, whether references 
should be required for all volunteers or only for home-visiting volunteers. 

Some of the issues have already been the subject of professional consid
eration at national level. The CST Aphasia Working Party (1989) stated that 
'volunteers ... should ... complement rather than supplement the speech 
therapy service to aphasic people' and calls for speech therapy managers to 
develop a clear policy regarding volunteers (p. 7). More recently the CSLT's 
professional standards document, Communicating Quality (1991) advised 
speech and language therapy services' ... to work in close conjunction with 
volunteer schemes which may be in operation' and called for 'training 
opportunities available to the volunteers [to] reflect the expectations of their 
role' (p. 279). ADA holds the view that any involvement of volunteers in 
language work with patients should be under the direct supervision of a 
speech and language therapist and that all volunteers should receive 
training. 

The aim must be to ensure that volunteer projects or schemes achieve a 
satisfactory outcome for all parties involved: aphasic people, carers, volun
teers, volunteer organizers and professionals. Speech and language 
therapists should look to the RCSLT to develop national guidelines. This 
could be done most productively in consultation with the main voluntary 
organizations concerned. 

VOLUNTEERING BASED ON THE SOCIAL MODEL OF DIS
ABILITY: THE APHASIA CENTRE - NORTH YORK, CANADA 

In Chapter 4 we outlined the theoretical underpinnings of the Aphasia 
Centre - North York approach and located the Centre's work in the social 
model of disability. We described the Centre's concern with removing the 
social barriers that limit aphasic people's access to everyday conversation. 
Here we focus on volunteer involvement. 

The North York Centre began in 1979 as a volunteer organization - a 
group of three volunteers and seven aphasic people. It was a response by Pat 
Arato to the lack of long-term community speech and language therapy 
available to her husband, who had become aphasic following a stroke in 
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1978. Pat Arato's inspiration came from a lecture by Valerie Eaton Griffith 
and the actress Patricia Neal, whose experience led to the setting up of what 
is now known as the Stroke Association Dysphasic Support service in 
Britain and to similar services elsewhere, as described at the beginning of 
this chapter. The presentation focused on 'the potential for using volunteers 
to provide support for people with aphasia' (Kagan and Gailey, 1993, 
p. 201). By 1994 the Centre had grown to 200 members and 130 volunteers. 
(Aphasia Centre - North York, 1994a) It has a staff of ten (5 full-time and 
5 part-time) including a volunteer coordinator and several speech-language 
pathologists. Speech-language pathologists have been employed at the 
Centre since 1984 (ibid.). The Centre is financed partly by the provincial 
government and in part from its own fundraising. Its service is different 
from and complementary to speech-language pathology. The Centre pro
vides communication opportunities and continuing community support for 
as long as aphasic members wish to or are able to attend. Members usually 
attend 2 days a week. Since the late 1980s there have been two satellite 
centres in different parts of Ontario, one in the rural area of Stouffville and 
the other in Ottawa. 

Most of the North York Centre's volunteers are women drawn from very 
wide age, educational and vocational bands. Volunteers undergo rigorous 
training and most then attend 1 day a week (Kagan and Gailey, 1993). 
Opportunities for volunteers at the Centre include working directly with 
aphasic members or providing support services. The latter comprise recep
tionist and office work, staffing the gift shop, fundraising, organizing 
special events such as awareness campaigns and committee work (Kagan 
and Gailey, 1993; Aphasia Centre - North York, 1994b). We concentrate 
here on volunteers' work directly with members. 

The Centre's core communication programme runs on four mornings a 
week. Volunteers act as communication facilitators within small conversa
tion groups of three to five aphasic members. In order to carry out this role, 
volunteers have to learn techniques: 

• to facilitate aphasic members' understanding; 
• to help them get their message across to the volunteer or another aphasic 

member; 
• to maintain the feel and flow of conversation (Kagan and Gailey, 1993). 

Resources on each group's table include, for example, photographs of group 
members and staff, number and alphabet boards, a colour chart, maps, 
paper and pencils, and daily papers. There is a theme for each session and 
theme-related pictographs and key words are also provided (ibid.). 
Recreational activities such as painting, crafts, cards, singing, and exercise 
are provided in afternoon sessions. These are regarded as providing further 
opportunities for conversation, and the volunteers assisting in these sessions 
are also trained communication facilitators. 
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Most of the North York speech-language pathologists' time is spent in 
training volunteers (Arato and Kagan, 1995). Newly recruited volunteers 
do at least 12 hours' observation over 5 weeks, and undergo 17 intensive 
hours of training. They then begin to work with groups under close super
vision. Formal training ends only when the speech-language pathologist 
and the volunteer both evaluate the latter's level of skills as satisfactory 
(ibid; Kagan and Gailey, 1993).The training includes discussion of such 
issues as: 

• the distinction between 'practicing techniques to facilitate conversation', 
the aim of which is to improve functional communication skills, and 
'providing conversational opportunity' whose goal is improved psycho
social well-being; 

• awareness of group members' severity levels and their varied abilities to 
use compensatory techniques; 

• the need to avoid slipping into a teaching role, rather than that of facil
itator; 

• how to talk for aphasic members, orchestrating conversation and help
ing to convey members' messages, rather than taking over (Kagan and 
Gailey, 1993, pp. 216-17). 

The complexity and difficulty of some of the concepts and techniques intro
duced for volunteers are recognized, as is the need for continuous support, 
monitoring, supervision and reinforcement of the Centre's philosophy 
(ibid.). Special training is required to enable volunteers to work with 
aphasic people who have severe difficulties in understanding accompanied 
by fluent speech (p. 211). Volunteers meet with speech-language patholo
gists at the beginning and end of each morning, for briefing and reporting 
back respectively. The speech-language pathologists move among the 
groups during the morning, and are available to discuss any problems with 
the volunteers during the mid-morning break. 

The achievement of the North York Aphasia Centre is described by an 
English visitor. In relation to volunteers: 'An atmosphere is engendered in 
which the contribution the volunteers can make to the development of the 
materials and tasks is taken seriously and a real sharing of ideas and con
cerns takes place' (Byng, 1990, p. 14), whilst as regards aphasic people's 
position: 'The whole emphasis of the group is changed from traditionally 
placing the onus on the aphasics to modify their communication to requir
ing those around the aphasic person to know how to facilitate the commu
nication skills that the aphasic person has available' . The volunteers take on 
the important role of 'communication ramps' (Kagan and Gailey, 1993, 
p. 204), enabling aphasic people to participate in, share responsibility for 
and enjoy conversation. As discussed in Chapter 4, Kagan's analysis (1995) 
emphasizes the centrality of conversation for self-esteem and hence psycho
social well-being. 
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Endnotes 
lAs explained in Chapter 5, in England and Wales there have been name 
changes of both the charity and this particular service, which has become 
the 'Stroke Association Community Services, Dysphasic Support'. 
2Schemes recruiting volunteers vary in their selection criteria. People with 
some of the conditions described here are not eligible as volunteers for all 
schemes. 



PART THREE 

People, Policies and Power 
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Aphasia therapy, as we have shown, is founded almost exclusively in an 
individual pathology model of disability. We have also demonstrated, 
however, mainly by describing developments at the Aphasia Centre -
North York in Canada, that it is possible to orientate intervention to the 
removal of social barriers. In this chapter we explore the case for change 
and the implications of adopting a social model mind set. We are 
concerned with both what is needed and how it can best be achieved. We 
start by considering the arguments against individual pathology-based 
professional practice. We then review the individual and social models of 
disability as they apply to aphasia therapy, and focus on professional 
practice, the issue of resources, the working environment of speech and 
language therapists and research. 

CRITIQUES OF PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 

The literature considering services from disabled people's perspectives 
includes little reference to speech and language therapy, and none to 
aphasia. This is not surprising given, for example, the small size of the 
profession and the barriers aphasic people have to overcome to contribute 
in this arena. Discussions of health and welfare professionals in general 
show that, at worst, professional practice can be experienced by disabled 
people as 'dehumanising and abusive' (French, 1994b, p. 103). Pro
fessionals are in a position to wield a considerable amount of power over 
disabled people, for example by defining their needs, determining their 
access to resources, 'managing' interactions with them and controlling 
many aspects of their lives (ibid. pp. 103, 109; Oliver, 1990). Barnes (1991) 
calls rehabilitation services 'highly discriminatory and a disservice to 
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disabled people' (p. 131) and states that rehabilitation is 'not only a 
product of institutional discrimination against disabled people; it is also a 
central component in the discriminatory process' (ibid.). This is because 
rehabilitative services aim to help disabled people function in the face of 
economic, environmental and social barriers that remedial therapists 
accept as given and because the rehabilitation process places disabled 
people in a role of dependency (ibid., p. 132), giving them no opportunity 
to contribute towards policy or practice (French, 1994b). Finkelstein 
(1991) sheds some light on the process by which professions have come to 
earn the disability movement's indictment, showing that professionals' 
position is an unintended consequence of (misguided) attempts to help 
disabled people: 

The administrative 'cure and care' approach to disability set service 
providers apart from those who they wished to serve under the illusion 
that they were being 'objective'. We now see this 'professionalism' as 
having legitimised the imposition of able-bodied assumptions that to 
have a disability is to experience a form of social death. In this respect 
the promoters and defenders of existing services can themselves often 
be experienced as disabling barriers inhibiting the control of disabled 
people over their own lives.' 

(p.35) 

Aphasia therapists' position and status certainly mean that they might 
act in the ways described above. The CSLT professional guidelines (1991), 
however, promote a partnership approach which should strongly dis
courage excessive use of professional power. Aphasia therapy located 
firmly in the individual pathology model of disability may lack sensitivity 
to social barriers that limit communication. It is possible that at least 
some such therapy nevertheless does provide services that have the 
effect of reducing some barriers, for example through advice to family 
members about communication strategies to employ. Understanding of 
the social model provides a new theoretical justification for such work 
and, as we have indicated (pp. 60-2 and 130-2), calls for an extension in 
therapist's responsibilities. 

French (1994b) and Oliver (1990) point out that professionals are by no 
means free agents, being 'as much trapped in dependency-creating rela
tionships as are their [disabled] clients' (Oliver, 1990, p. 91) and that pro
fessionals are the more dependent, relying on disabled people for their 
livelihood (ibid.). Policies to institute equal rights for disabled people are 
needed at different levels within organizations. The Living Options 
Partnership (funded jointly by the King's Fund Centre and the Prince of 
Wales Advisory Group on Disability) discussed issues and good practice 
concerning disabled people's involvement in the health commissioning 
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process (Morris, 1995) and produced a guide for senior managers (Begum 
and Fletcher, 1995). Even without such policies, however, individual 
professionals can practise in ways to empower service users (French, 
1994b). 

MODELS OF DISABILITY AND APHASIA THERAPY REVISITED 

As we saw in Chapter 4, aphasia therapy fits easily into the individual 
pathology-based WHO typology of impairment, disability and handicap. 
Impairment level therapy is concerned with the component parts of 
language, whilst therapy at disability level means assisting aphasic people 
to communicate in the real world. Handicap level therapy involves 
emotional support, and also indirect help by enabling an aphasic person's 
significant others to improve their ability to communicate with that apha
sic person. This may be taken a step further as, for example, at the North 
York Aphasia Centre where health professionals and volunteers under
take a training programme to facilitate their communication with aphasic 
people more generally. Kagan (1995) describes their approach in terms of 
the WHO classification and sees her work as addressing the handicap of 
aphasia. 

The social model of disability places its main emphasis on factors in the 
environment that prevent disabled people's full participation in society. Its 
twofold categorization leads to the concept of impairment being heavily 
loaded, as it has to encompass both the damage to the body and the func
tional effects of this damage. Disability is defined entirely in terms of barriers, 
which may be physical, economic, social or psychological. Removing such 
barriers is seen as an essential prerequisite for the empowerment of aphasic 
people. Since communication means interpersonal interaction, it follows that 
a fruitful approach to overcoming the barriers that constitute, according to 
the social model, the disability of aphasia lies in enabling non-aphasic people 
to act as communication ramps. What are the implications of this model for 
aphasia therapy? 

DISABILITY LEVEL PRACTICE THE SOCIAL MODEL WAY 

The social model calls for an extension of aphasia services into using 
speech and language therapy expertise to train as wide a range of people 
as possible to communicate with aphasic people. This is, in the main, a 
new task for aphasia therapists. A first step is to raise awareness of 
aphasia and provide training among colleagues in health and social 
services. In Britain, such work was pioneered by the 'Words Fail Me' 
project in Sheffield. This was 'a training initiative for health authority 
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staff ... aimed at improving the effectiveness of their communication with 
patients and colleagues' (Syder, 1989, p. 106). The project was concerned 
with four areas: 

• the raising of professional awareness of the need for good com
munication generally; 

• the presentation of simple strategies to enable staff to improve 
their own communication; 

• the recognition and awareness of specific communication disorders 
in patients; 
improving interactions between patients with communication 
handicaps and members of staff. 

(p. 107) 

The project thus set the particular requirements for successful interactions 
with communication-impaired people alongside the more general need for 
good communication among staff and between staff and clientele in large, 
complex organizations. Outputs included: 

'workshops on communication skills for any staff with patient contact', 
covering 'general communication skills and communication disorders'. 
The workshops were full day, small group, 'largely multi-unit and multi
disciplinary'. Over 900 people participated in them, including clinicians 
and others such as medical records staff; 

• 'an information pack ... for clinical staff about adult communication 
disorders ... [This] has also been sold outside the district'; 

• a test to screen for aphasia for use by hospital doctors and GPs. The 
intention was to increase doctors' understanding of aphasia and so pre
vent non-diagnosis - and hence non-referral for treatment - in hospital 
and community. 

• 'a symbol scheme ... for patients with communication disorders'. A logo 
was specially designed for display in health authority units whose staff 
had received training and patients were given a card to use; 

• 'an extended communication skills course' for senior managerial 
staff. 

(Syder, 1989, p. 107; Syder et al., 1993) 

Whilst the 'Words Fail Me' project did not survive the departure of its 
initiator, some specific aspects have lasted in Sheffield and have been 
further advanced. The principle that training on communication disability 
should locate it in the framework of communication needs more generally 
is being applied in various contexts. Training is offered to residential 
care homes (Lester, Soord and Trewhitt, 1994), private nursing homes and 
day care centres. Some courses in Sheffield are provided for staff and 
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service users together (Mangan and Trewhitt, 1993), and training on 
equal access to communication has also been developed (Trewhitt, 1995). 
The Sheffield programme has been a major influence on an ADA project 
aiming to produce and disseminate a training package on communication 
for formal and informal carers (pp. 172, 182). 

Care staff may need initial support to enable them to develop specific 
services to foster communication. Bryan and Drew (1987) found that 
considerable speech and language therapist input was necessary to set up 
and manage communication groups in residential homes. A therapist 
worked alongside care staff for the first 6 weeks, after which the groups 
continued, with the speech and language therapist withdrawing to a 
monitoring role. 

At the end of Chapter 7 we described the Aphasia Centre - North York 
approach to volunteer involvement and, in particular, the training of 
volunteers to become conversation partners for aphasic people. It might 
be argued that this in effect already happens in countless schemes 
involving volunteers in Britain. To some extent this may be so. Kagan's 
unique contribution is her development of a theoretical justification for 
speech and language therapists' training of volunteers (among others) to 
use specific strategies aimed at revealing aphasic people's masked com
petence. This gives a much sharper focus than hitherto. It confers on 
volunteers a more precisely defined role that is different from and 
complementary to that of the speech and language therapist. In Chapter 
7 we set out the case against using volunteers. Most of the arguments 
presented there concerned the respective roles of therapists and volun
teers, and thus fall away once these roles are clearly distinguished. 
One possible objection that remains pertains to a posited risk in exposing 
aphasic people to volunteers, for example through breaches in con
fidentiality. As we saw, this potential problem can largely be overcome 
by a combination of clear rules for volunteers, perhaps including a 
simple volunteer contract, and openness with aphasic people about the 
exchange of relevant personal and clinical information. Another aspect 
was concern about therapists' lack of control over volunteers. The 
North York Aphasia Centre is organized so as to provide volunteers with 
both supervision and support from speech and language therapists. 
Arato and Kagan (1995) emphasize the necessity of close monitoring as 
well as initial and ongoing training in order to maintain consistently the 
conversation partner role. Improving these aspects of volunteer schemes 
should be a major priority for speech and language therapists working 
with them. 

The main objection to volunteer involvement on ethical grounds 
suggests that therapists should look instead to family members to assist 
aphasic people's language recovery (see pp. 116-17). As argued elsewhere 
(Jordan, 1989a) this oversimplifies the issue in several ways. For those 
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aphasic people who live alone and are without nearby relatives, Foggitt 
(1987) suggests no alternative source of help. The ability of relatives to 
play a constructive part in language rehabilitation may be limited by a 
wide range of factors. For instance, power structures or attitudes toward 
disability within the family may not be conducive. In some close, long
standing relationships mutual understanding may reduce the need for 
words. Relationships - and relatives - under stress are also unlikely to pro
duce a favourable climate for 'therapy practice'. At the Aphasia Centre -
North York, friends and relatives are advised not to attempt to take on a 
quasi-therapeutic role, but rather to learn the special communication 
skills required and then to get on with rebuilding a positive relationship 
with the aphasic person (l994b). 

The relationship of volunteers to the aphasic people with whom they 
have contact differs in an important respect from those of both family and 
professionals. Family and friends have obligations towards aphasic people 
by virtue of pre-existing relationships, and professionals are paid to care. 
Volunteers' relationships with aphasic people are under no such constraints. 
They have chosen to make and maintain contact. This in itself may be 
singularly important to an aphasic person. Lyon (1989) refers to 'the apha
sic adults' perception that they are viable company with others who are not 
bound or committed to them' (p. 14). 

Lyon's small study warrants further examination. His aim in enlisting 
volunteers to spend 4 to 6 hours a week with an aphasic person was 'to 
build a resource, a bridge, that might ultimately be used to activate or 
rekindle communicative desire ... for reasons outside the clinical setting' 
(p. 13). After about a month of meetings in the clinic, during which time 
each partner learnt specific communication strategies, the communication 
partners began to go out into the community to undertake activities 
chosen by the aphasic person. He reported on the first two pairings that 
all four participants had gained from the experience. The communica
tion partners' foremost gain was 'the realization that aphasic adults are, 
after all, only "ordinary people'" (p. 14). There are several instructive 
points to be made from Lyon's account. First, his underlying philosophy 
is, notwithstanding its different imagery, a social model one. Second, we 
should note what appears to be quite a considerable investment of 
speech and language therapy time. Finally, the volunteers' experience 
was educative for them; they learnt to see the person rather than the dis
ability. 

IMPAIRMENT LEVEL PRACTICE UNDER THE SOCIAL MODEL 

Despite their criticisms of health professionals' practice, disabled people 
accept that rehabilitation services directed at disabled people themselves can 
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in some circumstances be appropriate. Major changes are called for, how
ever. Finkelstein (1991) suggests that: 

the medical model and its rehabilitation service approach should 
always be determined in the context of the social (barriers) model and 
not vice versa ... This means that the extent, duration and nature of 
medical interventions should be guided by an understanding and 
analysis of the barriers to be overcome, rather than on the functional 
limitations of the individual. 

(pp.35-6) 

French (1994b) is even more direct, arguing that: 'To be truly effective 
health ... professionals must relinquish their power and control and work 
closely with disabled people under their direction (p. 111). The new 
role required is described as follows: 'workers in rehabilitation services 
should see themselves as a resource, to be tapped by disabled clients, 
rather than as professionals trained to make highly specialised 
assessments of what is appropriate for individual disabled people' 
(Finkelstein, 1991, p. 36). Working in a social model role, professionals 
'do not attempt to dominate, to take control or to manage disabled people, 
but rather to act as supportive enablers, actively sharing their expertise 
and knowledge while recognizing the expertise of disabled people and 
learning from them' (French, 1994b, p. 115). Some skills more usually 
associated with counselling, in particular listening and feedback skills, 
will be valuable here. The professional's role also includes describing and 
illustrating to people the things that they are already doing that are 
facilitative, and supporting them in this, thus helping to reinforce empow
ering ways. 

What kinds of service, then, do disabled people feel they need? A study 
of disabled people's needs and priorities in North Derbyshire concluded 
that 'disabled people wanted community services; they wanted 
information and more broadly based services, in areas such as peer 
counselling, rather than specific professional interventions' (Silburn, 
1994, p. 251). 

Aphasic people's and carers' felt need for information is illustrated in 
the final section of Chapter 6. The findings from Anderson's empirical 
study (1992) suggest that whilst professionals concerned with stroke 
patients are well aware that patients and carers require information and 
that sometimes their needs in this respect differ, 'probably fewer ... realise 
how these needs for information change over time'. He continues: 'This 
awareness was not translated into a systematic effort to inform. In partic
ular, a majority of carers felt they had been ill-prepared for the events and 
experiences that followed the stroke' (pp. 223-4). Anderson acknowledges 
the difficulties professionals face in providing information given the 
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variability of individual needs and preferences and uncertainty about the 
future but argues that, nevertheless: 

advice, information, support and encouragement should be at the 
centre of strategies to enhance the quality of life of patients and their 
carers. The focus of services cannot be upon the repair of underlying 
physical damage or even remedial therapy; it needs to be committed 
on a continuing basis to improving education and training for living 
with chronic illness. This implies better education and training for 
service providers: so that nurses, for example, can become more 
sensitive to the needs and experience of patients; so that staff can 
listen and talk together with the patients and their carers, identifying 
preferences for information (acknowledging that some patients, 
especially those who are older and more disabled, may not wish to 
cope with too much information) and preferences for caring. There is 
a need for service providers to recognise differences between their 
perceptions and those of others if they are to bridge the existing gaps 
in communication. 

(p.224) 

In relation to aphasia, the first need is for information about the 
disorder. Speech and language therapy expertise is essential here, given the 
complexity of aphasia, and explanations need to be backed up by written 
material. Some speech and language therapy departments produce their 
own leaflets but many distribute those produced by specialists within 
voluntary organizations (see Appendix B). There is also a need for full 
information about any intervention. In Chapter 5 we discussed the issue of 
negotiated treatment contracts, and the exchange of information they 
involve. All information must be provided in a form that aphasic people and 
their families find accessible and acceptable in order for any shift of power 
to service users to take place. 

Silbum's findings in North Derbyshire suggest that disabled people's felt 
need for counselling might best be met by other disabled people, and we have 
described the beginnings in Britain of counselling of aphasic people by 
aphasic people in Chapter 4. We saw in Chapter 5 that some speech and 
language therapists also act as counsellors. Counselling may be justifiable as 
part of speech and language therapy to enable the aphasic person to bene
fit from treatment. Otherwise, referral to other agencies is likely to be more 
appropriate. 

The North Derbyshire results call into question whether aphasic 
people want 'conventional' speech and language therapy directed at 
modifying their use of language and helping them to develop alternative 
means of communication. Some people do refuse aphasia therapy, but 
there is plenty of evidence of demand. A study of the experience of 28 
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people recently discharged from a hospital stroke unit in Kent of 'becom
ing consumers of community care' (Baldock and Ungerson, 1994) found 
that nearly all were offered at least 1 day a week at a day hospital. Whilst 
there, many received speech and language therapy or physiotherapy but: 
'Speech therapy was what many were hoping for but not getting' (p. 19). 
If they tried to ask for a particular service: 'Usually they would receive no 
clear answer or would be told what they were asking for was not possible' 
(p. 19). Waiting lists, found in many speech and language therapy depart
ments, indicate that demand exceeds supply. There is also anecdotal 
evidence (e.g. Law and Paterson, 1980; Edelman and Greenwood, 1992; 
ADA audiocassette, 1995) that many aphasic people value speech and 
language therapy highly. Certainly, many work extremely hard at their 
language over a protracted period. In relation to disabled people more 
generally, Silburn (1994) suggests that 'it is questionable to what extent 
people would want to be rehabilitated if they lived in a world where 
the struggle to learn to walk a few yards on crutches was made pointless 
by decent wheelchairs and a barrier-free environment' (p. 255). 
Experiences of living with aphasia described in Chapter 2 show that 
we are a very long way from a barrier-free society in relation to commu
nication. 

This is, however, most unlikely to be the whole story, given the centrality 
not just of communication but of conversation in our lives. Since conversation 
is concerned not only with the exchange of information (a major function 
in its own right) but also with self-definition (Kagan, 1995), losing the 
ability to converse freely is commonly experienced as a devastating psycho
logical assault. By virtue of their technical knowledge, aphasia therapists 
offer aphasic people their best chance of maximizing both language and 
other communication skills. One-to-one therapy aiming to address language 
deficits and to improve functional communication is likely to remain the 
core of their work for the foreseeable future. In many instances it is not so 
much the content of services that would need to change with the adoption 
of the social model, as the relationship between the service provider and the 
aphasic person. 

Treatment will be preceded by diagnostic testing. This is likely to be 
stressful for the aphasic person, since its purpose is to assess as specifically 
as possible where their speech and language problems lie, and hence to 
provide the therapist with information required before ways to help can be 
suggested. Furthermore, no immediate improvement for the aphasic person 
is anticipated from the assessment. The testing process will tend to place the 
therapist in a position of control, possibly making it difficult to avoid 
setting up the relationship as an unequal one in which the real power rests 
with the therapist. 

The shift in location of services from hospital to community settings 
may have implications for the power of aphasic people compared with 
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that of therapists. Aphasic people may feel more powerful because they 
are on their home ground - or at least in a setting not so associated with 
professional power as are hospitals. We must be careful not to overstate 
this possible effect, however. The attitudes, words and actions of aphasia 
therapists are likely to have a major influence here, whatever the setting. 
Focusing on the impairment may lead to negative stereotyping of aphasic 
people. Pound (1993) investigated attitudes of aphasic people and their 
therapists to the aphasia. Whilst difficulties were acknowledged, the 
aphasic people interviewed were aware that there could be benefits too 
(see also Chapter 2). Examples of benefits identified by aphasic people 
were a perceived change in their own temperament, which was hence asso
ciated with the ability to care more for other people. A number of those 
interviewed were enjoying the company of new friends or having increased 
time to pursue new leisure activities. A small number said that they felt 
happier and healthier following the stroke. Being aphasic had changed 
peoples' outlook on life in a variety of directions, whereas the speech and 
language therapists interviewed for the study assumed that becoming 
aphasic was a largely negative experience. Pound concludes that if 
therapists hold a negative attitude to disability it impedes the potential of 
aphasic people to take more control over their response to the 
consequences of the stroke in their lives. This calls for a critical approach 
by all aphasia therapists to their own attitudes and behaviour, in order to 
ensure that their practice breaks down disabiling barriers wherever possi
ble. Greater awareness of the multi-faceted nature of individuals' 
responses to impairment should foster more positive attitudes among 
professionals. 

We commented at the end of Chapter 5 on the continued use of the term 
'patient' in those parts of the health service concerned with the rehabilita
tion of people who are not 'ill' but who need services such as the various 
therapies to ameliorate the effects of impairment. The label has symbolic 
significance, implying a medical framework based on individual pathology 
and a quasimedical status for therapists. This is beginning to change. For 
example, the (then) CSLT standards document, Communicating Quality 
(1991) adopts the epithet 'client'. To embrace the social model fully, speech 
and language therapists will have to learn to perceive their clients in a more 
neutral way, perhaps simply as 'service users'. 

In the community there are likely to be more players, and this immediately 
makes for a more complex distribution of power. In particular, there will 
probably be greater interaction between therapist and carer; indeed, the 
opportunity to see a partner or carer is commonly cited by therapists as one 
of the advantages of visiting a patient at home. As we pointed out in 
Chapter 4, carers have their own needs and interests. These mayor may not 
coincide or be compatible with the aphasic person's, depending on the 
specific situation at issue. The aphasic person's and carer's separate needs 
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must be distinguished in order to avoid confusion as to who the service is 
for. Our discussion of aphasia services in Chapter 5 makes it clear that 
speech and language therapists see themselves as providing a service for 
relatives as well as for aphasic people. Empowerment requires clarity as to 
existing distributions of power and who is to be empowered. Speech and 
language therapists need to be clear that their primary responsibility is to the 
language-impaired person. 

What then is the nature of speech and language therapists' relationship 
with carers? Twigg's typology (1989) of agencies' perceptions of informal 
carers is instructive. She suggests that carers may be perceived as resources, 
co-workers or co-clients. Twigg and Atkin (1994) add a fourth category: the 
superseded carer. Viewed as resources by speech and language therapists, 
carers might be expected to provide therapy practice. This is typically a 
manager's perspective. The carer's own needs are disregarded under this 
model and it is assumed that there are no conflicts of interest between the 
disabled person and carer. Seeing carers as co-workers, or partners in 
providing a service, is a more usual perspective among front-line staff. 
There, there is some acknowledgement of the carers' own needs, but only 
in so far as these affect their ability to maximize the disabled person's 
welfare. A service for carers of aphasic people under this model might 
aim to improve carer morale so that the aphasic person would not be 
depressed and hence unable to benefit from aphasia therapy. Is this the 
rationale for some stroke relatives' support groups? The underlying 
assumption is that carers do want to care, and that the agencies' role 
should be to assist them in this self-imposed task. In other words, carers 
are expected to sacrifice their own needs for the good of the disabled 
person. We give our own view of such a stance in Chapter 9. Agencies have 
a vested interest in defining informal carers as widely as possible within 
both these models, in order to maximize assistance and thereby minimize 
their own necessary input. 

If carers are viewed as co-clients then services may be provided for them 
in their own right, aiming to ease the burden of caring, and thus to improve 
the carer's welfare. This might be at the expense of the disabled person, at 
least in the short term. For example, it is possible to envisage a relative 
diverting an aphasia therapist into a discussion of communication difficul
ties from the carer's viewpoint when the plan had been to work with the 
aphasic person. It may be appropriate for the therapist to allow her or his 
time to be taken up in this way, if that appears to be in the aphasic person's 
longer-term interest. What is required is a conscious decision on the thera
pist's part together with the provision of clear information to the carer and, 
where possible, advice as to how the carer might take steps to meet his or 
her own needs. It may well be that the 'felt need' among therapists to 
provide relatives' support groups stems partly from the type of incident 
described above. 
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Finally, agencies may aim to supersede particular carers, either to relieve 
them from the burden of the carer role, or to empower the disabled person 
by promoting his or her independence. The latter may be applicable, in a 
limited way, in relation to aphasia. Several studies have typified some rela
tives as 'overprotective' (Malone, Ptacek and Malone, 1970; Mykyta et al., 
1976; Kinsella and Duffy, 1980; Chapter 2). The negative overtones of this 
description are unhelpful, but the message that some close relationships are 
not conducive to meeting an aphasic person's needs for opportunities to use 
language is, nevertheless, important. We touched on this earlier in this 
chapter in discussing 'disability level' practice. The aphasia therapist may 
encourage an aphasic person to participate in activities outside the confines 
and safety of their home perhaps through attending a group or with a 
volunteer, as described above (Lyon, 1989). It is worth noting that super
seding carers for the disabled person's benefit will always have the side-effect 
of reducing the carer's responsibility. Such 'positive sum' strategies should 
be pursued whenever feasible. 

We suggested in Chapter 5 that contracts between therapists and 
aphasic people could provide a framework for the construction of shared 
goals and negotiated treatment plans. Whilst contracts are possible with 
all patients, the contribution of the latter to contract delineation will vary. 
Writing about aphasia services in Belgium, where legal (i.e. compulsory) 
insurance covers up to four 6-month contracts for aphasia therapy, Seron 
and de Partz (1993) comment on aphasic people's increasing control over 
the content of their treatment. In negotiating the first contract, patients 
'are very dependent on the suggestions of the therapist and accept almost 
all propositions presented to them' (p. 133). Later on, when patients have 
a clearer idea of their disability 'objectives become progressively more 
personalized and more related to the difficulties encountered by the 
patients in daily-life situations.' They give as an example a short contract 
aiming to enable an aphasic man 'to propose a toast at his daughter's 
wedding'. 

Enabling an aphasic person whose understanding is badly affected to 
enter into the partnership implied by a contracting approach presents a 
particular challenge. Marsh and Fisher (1992) explore a comparable 
situation, though in relation to a different service and client group. Their 
discussion concerns the potential of a partnership model for social work 
interventions, and they consider how far this is possible for dementia 
sufferers. They conclude that 'a partnership approach can be used at all 
times, but it may not always lead directly to partnership practice for a lim
ited number of cases concerning people with dementia' (p. 17, italics in the 
original). In relation to aphasic people whose understanding is severely 
impaired, the speech and language therapist will need to be sensitive to 
whatever clues are available as to the person's wishes. Marsh and Fisher 
state that 'maintaining involvement despite lack of consent substantially 
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compromises the partnership principle' (p. 17). Aphasia therapy depends 
on the aphasic person's co-operation and, as we saw in Chapters 4 and 5, 
motivation is an important criterion in selection for active treatment. So 
any speech and language therapy input offered without the aphasic 
person's active consent is likely to be indirect. It might involve, for 
example, the provision of guidance to a carer. Here, it is essential that 
sight is not lost of the aim of reducing barriers for the aphasic person, 
who is the primary client. 

SCARCE RESOURCES AND APHASIA THERAPY 

Speech and language therapists' professional role requires them to ration 
their own time and also facilities such as accommodation and transport. 
For some therapists working in a stroke or rehabilitation unit caseloads 
may be kept relatively steady by the unit's admission policy. More usually, 
therapists do their own rationing. This often means coping with a variable 
rate of referral and workload. One method of managing excess demand is 
to target therapy towards those aphasic people who are expected to reap 
the greatest rewards from the attention. This method requires attention to 
the aims of any therapeutic activity, and continual re-evaluation with the 
aphasic person and carer of whether aims are being achieved. It also 
requires skilled management of aphasic people's and carers' expectations, 
coupled with the ability to give the former the confidence to feel that 
they can continue to recover without a long dependency on the therapist. 
It is important that people not selected for active treatment are reviewed 
periodically so that they have the opportunity to receive therapy later on 
if appropriate. 

Another method of rationing services is to modify quality standards. So, 
for example, maximum response times to referrals may be extended from 5 
days to 10 days, or the service may be able to offer only assessment and 
advice but not active treatment. We explained in Chapter 5 that some depart
ments use working with groups as a way of rationing scarce resources. The 
adult service manager in one department in our 'pathways' study (Kaiser and 
Jordan, unpublished report) was planning to meet 'continuing care' needs 
through voluntary organizations and a self-help group so as to utilize pro
fessional speech and language therapy skills as efficiently as possible. As
suggested earlier, great care is required to ensure that aphasic people's needs 
are kept to the forefront in such policies. Departments' decisions about 
rationing within aphasia services should be concerned with assessing the 
relative benefits to aphasic people of, for example: 

• rapidity of response; 
• individual and group therapy; 
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• different degrees of commitment to the 'continuing care' of aphasic 
people (e.g. how active a role speech and language therapists should be 
playing in 'speech after stroke' clubs and liaison with adult education 
services for aphasic people); 

• investing in community education, as in 'shop sign' projects (described 
in Chapter 9); 

• applying for research and development monies. 

Speech and language therapy departments' decisions about the priori
ties to put forward in contract negotiations will probably be taken in the 
context of adult services as a whole, or even across the board (that is, 
alongside services for children). There will be exceptions here. For 
example, speech and language therapist staffing for a new stroke unit 
would almost certainly be accorded priority at all levels. Current service 
patterns in particular localities may depend to a considerable extent on 
historical factors (Jordan, 1991; Kaiser and Jordan, unpublished data). 
Existing patterns may be protected by powerful hidden assumptions, for 
example that the current distribution of resources among different client 
groups is 'about right'. Arguably, decisions on this matter should belong 
to the political realm rather than being seen as technical matters for 
professional judgement. We do know that considerable variations have 
been found in the percentage of total speech and language therapy 
service hours devoted to services for adults (Rossiter and McInally, 
1989). Staffing therefore depends more on funding than on need. 
Decisions about future funding usually take current provision as their 
main point of reference, though there is at least the potential for a 
more radical approach to be built into contracting within a quasi-market 
system. 

The introduction of quasi-markets in the NHS is forcing health 
services to operate more like private sector businesses. If individual 
services are to compete successfully for health resources, they must define 
their 'product' and actively market it. It is important that the results of 
rationing decisions being made within a provider organization are fed 
back to purchasers, together with information on how standards of 
service in the area concerned compare with those recommended by the 
RCSLT and with standards in other areas. In Chapters 3 and 6 we referred 
to the absence of satisfactory information about the incidence and 
prevalence of aphasia, both nationally and in most localities. This needs 
to be remedied by the collection and collation of reliable data into 
local stroke registers. Diagnosis by speech and language therapists is 
essential here. 

'Front-line' speech and language therapists have the privilege of access to 
information about aphasic people's needs and preferences. We would argue 
that their professional responsibility includes being alert to the implications 
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of such information in terms of service provision. This might mean the 
identification of gaps in provision, or of practices that create barriers for 
aphasic people or do little to remove such barriers. What is required is a 
research orientation, which in this context means: 

• mentally collating and interpreting information; 
• checking out interpretations with service users; 
• sharing hunches with colleagues in their own geographical areas 

and further afield (through involvement in professional specific
interest groups and activities of the British Aphasiology Society, for 
example); 

• participating in debate about future provision, including discussion 
about how and by whom it can most appropriately be organized; 

• being prepared to put forward a case for additional resources or for 
changing procedures in order to improve the use of existing resources. 

The most suitable forum for debate will vary, as will the most appropriate 
channel through which to present such a case. One avenue is likely to be 
through managers within the employing service and via them to 
purchasers. Another route is via publication in professional newsletters or 
journals. It may often be most productive to pursue as many different 
channels as possible. 

Health services in Britain have to operate within tight financial 
constraints, so arguing for an increase in resources for a particular service 
could be seen as risking credibility. Given the gross shortfalls in staffing 
these services have compared with what is needed (e.g. Enderby and 
Davies, 1989) we would argue that, on the contrary, we could not 
retain credibility if we failed to put forward such an argument. That 
inadequate speech and language therapy staffing is widely acknowledged 
is suggested by the fact that, when asked to evaluate the experimental 
employment of speech and language therapy assistants, the main concern 
expressed by members of other professions (teaching, occupational 
therapy, physiotherapy, management, etc.) 'was that there continued to be a 
shortfall of speech and language therapy provision, even with the deploy
ment of speech and language assistants' (Davies and van der Gaag, 
1993). 

Rationing within a social model framework demands that priorities are 
set in line with service users' self-defined needs and preferences, rather than 
by reference to professional assumptions. At the level of individual practice, 
treating service users as equals (a prerequisite for their empowerment) 
requires openness and clarity about resource restrictions and rationing deci
sions. Ellis (1993), writing about community care assessment, acknowledges 
the tensions this can create between front-line staff and managers. She 
nevertheless suggests that: 
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making the process of resource management explicit provides oppor
tunities as well as challenges. Not only competing but also common 
interests may be revealed, paving the way for alliances to be forged 
between different interest groups - to fight for more resources for 
example. 

(p.40) 

Drawing aphasic people themselves into debates about resourcing and 
priorities may enable a more powerful case to be made. It should also ensure 
that priorities more closely reflect relevance to aphasic people, thus fostering 
effectiveness and value for money. 

ASSURING QUALITY 

Speech and language therapists have, over many years, been prepared to 
look critically at different ways of working in order to establish best 
practice, and the profession has been at the forefront in developing quality 
standards (CST Aphasia Working Party, 1989; CSLT, 1991). Clinical audit 
is also established in many if not all speech and language therapy depart
ments (e.g. Enderby, 1992; Barnett, 1994; Fielden, 1994; Hull and Wilson, 
1994). 

A social model framework implies demanding audit requirements. This 
is because tools have not been developed to measure the extent to which 
social barriers are overcome. The theoretical and methodological difficul
ties in devising appropriate outcome measures should not be under
estimated; most service evaluation utilizes input and output measures rather 
than measures of outcome. A qualitative approach may be more effective in 
capturing the 'essence' of outcome, but this would increase the cost of 
auditing. 

The quality of a service is bound to be affected by the degree of expertise 
and experience of its staff. The interests of aphasic people are best served 
by access to experienced specialist staff, but the organization of speech and 
language therapy and career structures within the speech and language ther
apy profession tend to mitigate against this. Many specialist posts that 
include aphasia are in neurology, a much broader area not confined to lan
guage work. Especially in relatively poorly staffed services, therapists nom
inally in specialist posts may be expected to undertake a wider range of 
cases than is indicated by their job title. 

Junior posts recruiting newly qualified therapists are usually generalist. 
It is argued that attaining experience in relation to a wide range of disorders 
is necessary to enable therapists to make informed choices about subse
quent specialization. Rossiter (1987) put forward the idea of rotational 
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posts, whereby incumbents would spend (say) 6 months in each of a range 
of specialisms. Rossiter argued that rotational posts would enable the 
speech and language therapy profession to maintain a higher profile 
because each therapist would be covering a smaller number of sites during 
the week, but another advantage would be to allow the therapist to work 
intensively on a relatively narrow range of cases during each block of time, 
thus rapidly building up expertise. Close and specialist supervision is likely 
to be facilitated, thus aiding skills development in newly qualified staff. In 
one urban area with several junior staff where rotational posts have been 
tried, they have been found to work extremely well. They broadened the 
range of experiences for rotational staff and meant that local therapists 
were available to fill specialist posts when they arose. They encouraged the 
whole service to develop supportive strategies and induction packs for new 
entrants. However, pressures under the contacting system and reduced 
movement of staff have unfortunately led to the discontinuance of this 
scheme. 

Specialist posts are higher graded and recruit therapists with at least a 
few years of clinical experience. For a proportion of speech and language 
therapists, specialization is a career stage. Further promotion means 
managerial responsibilities, and a reduction in or the cessation of clinical 
work. This means that some of the most experienced (and most prominent) 
clinical specialists are continually being lost from clinical practice. Former 
aphasia specialists in management are, however, arguably in a stronger 
position to influence decisions and thus to protect aphasia services. 

WORKING FOR STAFF AS WELL AS FOR PATIENTS? 

An underlying assumption of Working for Patients, the policy document 
heralding the introduction of quasi-markets in the NHS (DoH, 1989b; also 
Chapter 6), was that services had hitherto been organized more for the con
venience of staff than in patients' interests. The ensuing policy sought to 
establish the primacy of patients' needs. One consequent danger was that 
staff would feel devalued. As stated in Chapter 6, NHS staff have had to 
cope with the recurrent uncertainties that inevitably accompany a pro
longed period of rapid organizational change and to come to terms with a 
new culture that promotes competition among provider units rather than 
co-operation. 

Staff welfare and morale are issues that all employers should take seri
ously. They are important goals in their own right. They are also important 
on instrumental grounds since: 

• dissatisfaction leads to high drop-out rates. A recent study found a 25% 
loss at 12 years post-qualification, with half the leavers in other areas of 
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employment, representing 'a huge loss in financial terms as well as in lost 
experience and expertise' (RCSLT Bulletin, 1995b, p. 1); 

• demoralized staff are most unlikely to be able to give of their best. 

Having staff who feel highly valued is particularly crucial where the aim is 
to empower service users, rather than simply to offer them a service. As 
Stevenson and Parsloe (1993) state: 'If users are to be empowered 
they need empowered staff. This ... means staff who are imaginative, enthu
siastic, realistic, knowledgeable and justly confident' (p. 48). We consider 
two aspects here, namely speech and language therapy education and 
factors making for a supportive environment for therapists in post. 

Speech and language therapy education 

The training of speech and language therapists for work with aphasic 
people has some common themes across Britain, such as teaching 
theoretical bases for assessment and direct treatment of aspects of 
aphasia. Training on the clinical application of any theory is undertaken 
largely by independent clinical supervisors in the field and with widely 
varying degrees of integration with course content. For example, some 
undergraduate training courses require clinical supervisors to attend 
training on supervision and provide supervisors with detailed feedback 
from students following each placement. Others simply give a copy of 
the course syllabus, expecting clinicians to be able to impart their 
own understanding of how theory and practice interrelate for the benefit 
of the aphasic person. This factor may to some extent account for 
the wide variation in the appreciation by newly qualified clinicians of 
their role in aphasia, based as it is partly on academic learning and 
partly on observations and experience attained during clinical place
ments. Communicating Quality (CSLT, 1991) gives broad guidelines 
on the role of speech and language therapists with aphasic people, but 
does not go beyond recommending that therapists consider the patient as 
a whole. 

The content of academic courses varies from institution to institution 
though many courses leading to professional qualification in speech and 
language therapy have a heavy psychological bias. The shift from hospital 
to community locations for speech and language therapy calls for expansion 
of this theoretical base to one more broadly based in social science. New 
areas for research, such as conversational analysis and therapy, necessitate 
shifts in a similar direction. Kagan and Gailey (1993) conclude from their 
discussion of the North York Aphasia Centre's work: 'We anticipate that 
the study of conversation will become as necessary a part of the speech
language pathology curriculum as the study of language is today' (p. 220). 
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Finkelstein (1991) suggests that we should be 'improving the education and 
training of community based service providers so that their analytical and 
organisational skills are better focussed on barrier identification and 
removal' (p. 37). 

In order to establish the social model of disability as the fundamental 
basis for speech and language therapy practice it is essential that under
graduates are exposed to ideas about concepts of disability. They need to 
examine both the underlying values of models of disability and their 
application to aphasia therapy. Kagan's seminal article 'Revealing the 
competence of aphasic adults through conversation: a challenge to health 
professionals' (1995) should be classed as essential reading for all speech 
and language therapy students. 'High quality disability equality training' is 
also called for (French, 1994b, p. Ill). At least some courses are already 
addressing such issues. However, there is a need for their incorporation into 
the curriculum at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels and for short 
courses and workshops to update clinicians throughout the country. 

Creating a supportive working environment 

Sharing with colleagues any ideas about what can best help a particular 
language-impaired person may be helpful even for experienced clinicians, 
and easy access to clinical supervision and advice is essential for the 
less experienced. The national survey of Mackenzie et at. (1993; Chapter 5, 
p. 70) found that supervision was available to most, but not all, therapists in 
the lowest-graded posts, but to only a minority of more senior staff. 

Support in relation to clinical decisions may be achieved in different 
ways. Managers can ensure that the departmental culture fosters open 
exchange of ideas by making this an explicit expectation. The allocation of 
responsibilities for the supervision of junior staff needs to be clear to all. It 
may be possible to set up situations to enable therapists to develop confi
dence in one another and provide peer support. For example, one service in 
our 'pathways' study (Kaiser and Jordan, unpublished report; Chapter 5) 
deploys staff in such a way that no therapist is isolated on one site. This 
does have an impact on patient care, in that inpatients might be seen (for 
monitoring, advice and support) by up to three therapists. Elsewhere, clini
cians might work together to run a therapy group, thereby also providing 
opportunities for mutual support. Staff support groups are another idea. 
Patch systems are often associated with isolation of staff, that is, if one 
member of staff covers each service location. Isolation of therapists is often 
a particular problem in rural areas, and strategies are required to counter
act this. 

Postgraduate education, activities run by national organizations such as 
the British Aphasiology Society and the RCSLT and meetings of local 
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specific-interest groups afford opportunities to raise and discuss clinical 
issues with other aphasia therapists. About 80% of aphasia therapists 
responding to the national survey mentioned above had the chance to 
undertake postgraduate education, and a similar percentage reported access 
to meetings with aphasia colleagues. Half the respondents had opportuni
ties to conduct research. 

It must be recognized that certain aspects of work in relation to apha
sia are particularly challenging. A recently qualified therapist commented 
to one of the authors that working with individual patients was hard 
enough, so she certainly did not feel ready to contemplate trying to man
age a group. Younger therapists might also be expected to find supporting 
relatives difficult, partly, no doubt, due to their limited life experience and 
difficulties in attaining and maintaining credibility with some relatives 
who may prejudge them by their comparative youth. Similar problems 
may occur with aphasic people themselves. Managers need to be explicit 
about what should be expected of newly qualified speech and language 
therapists who, in turn, need to be clear about how much they should 
expect of themselves. 

In Chapter 6 we discussed some of the pressures arising from the envi
ronment within which speech and language therapy departments operate. 
There would seem to be a lack of congruence between organizational 
requirements and the needs of the language-impaired clientele. Speech and 
language therapy's location in the NHS means that certain kinds of service 
developments are favoured and others are unlikely to be considered, let 
alone accepted. Contractors demand proof of value for money, efficiency 
and effectiveness, and this leads to an emphasis on the production of 
statistical data to give numerical measures of performance. This contrasts 
oddly with the 'softer' (but arguably at least as important) aims of much 
aphasia therapy. There is a real danger of the most important aspects of 
what aphasic people achieve with the assistance of speech and language 
therapists being discounted because they are not reducible to a few figures 
on a spreadsheet. Identifying an inherent conflict between therapeutic 
goals on the one hand and what is required as health authority activity 
information on the other is likely to cause feelings of dissonance in 
therapists. 

The NHS's strong organizational and professional boundaries can be 
comfortably protective at times, but they can also constrain therapists 
into providing 'standard' services, which may not be the best thing for 
all patients. Many speech and language therapists work in acute 
hospital settings where a medical model of care reigns supreme. Yet they 
are often closely involved with aphasic people and their families, aware of 
both the unmet needs and that the knowledge they (therapists) hold 
could enable them to help the aphasic person through some of the main 
consequences of the stroke. Speech and language therapists may also 
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become aware at times that the role in which they were trained is not 
always appropriately applied for some aphasic people, or that they 
require support in areas in which the speech and language therapist 
would not traditionally respond. In this situation the therapist is faced 
with different and conflicting demands, stemming on the one hand 
from professional expectations and the confines of the NHS and on the 
other from either observation of the aphasic person or (ideally) that 
person's self-expressed needs. If the social model is to be operationalized, 
professional and organizational obligations have to be eased sufficiently 
to provide whatever flexibility is required by aphasic people's needs for 
services. 

As speech and language therapy moves out into the community, 
there will be new pressures on staff, but also new opportunities. Speech 
and language therapists are likely to find themselves working more closely 
than hitherto with local authority social services, where social model ideas 
are more prevalent than in the NHS. In our view, the values of the speech 
and language therapy profession are not incompatible with the social 
model of disability, though fully embracing it would require some major 
adjustments in thinking. At least in the short to medium term, we might 
expect greater exposure to social model thinking among front-line 
workers to lead to increased tensions first between therapists and their 
managers and then between speech and language therapy departments 
and other parts of the NHS. The degree of tension will depend to some 
extent on the impact of the social model elsewhere in the NHS. Adoption 
of the social model may also mean discrepancy between what therapists 
are trained to do and what they find themselves doing. At the same time, 
speech and language therapists may experience greater congruence 
between what they can offer and aphasic people's needs. There is evidence 
that social model ways of working lead to professionals being very highly 
valued by service users. Lonsdale (1990) comments on the 'gratitude, 
enthusiasm and warmth' of the disabled women she interviewed towards 
health professionals who were 'helpful and acted in partnership with 
them' (p. 52). 

RESEARCH 

The decade from 1985 to 1995 has been characterized by an explosion of 
theoretical insights at the impairment level and the incorporation of some 
of these ideas into day-to-day practice. The field of cognitive neuro
psychology (Chapter 3, p. 43) has been particularly fruitful. There is no 
doubt that greater precision in therapists' understanding of individuals' 
language deficits and ability to treat these are in the interests of aphasic 
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people as a group but, as Parr, Pound and Marshall (1995) suggest: 
'Scientific, highly theoretical therapy programmes run the risk of exciting 
and empowering the therapist, whilst failing to engage the aphasic person 
in a more equal relationship' (p. 9). Conversation analysis (Chapter 4, 
p. 59) runs the same risks. It is concerned with the transference of meaning 
within aphasic conversation, and is thus a tool for conversational 'ramp
ing'. Nevertheless, to most aphasic people it is likely to appear an exotic 
and impenetrable technique. It may be only marginally less so to aphasia 
therapists. 

Clarity of thought and openness with aphasic people are required about 
the likely costs and benefits to them of their participation in research 
studies. Testing and retesting of 'subjects' may be a necessary part of 
research protocol but is unlikely to have relevance in the lives of the aphasic 
people involved. Where the potential benefits to aphasic 'subjects' them
selves are slight, consideration should be given to paying them for their 
contribution. Many aphasic people might be happy to participate in 
research to benefit other aphasic people on an unpaid basis. According 
them the status of 'volunteer' and paying their expenses would avoid the 
risk of exploitation. 

Social model thinking brings with it a new research agenda for speech 
and language therapists, together with a commitment to the active involve
ment of aphasic people in the decision-making process. Parr and Gilpin 
(1995) describe the pioneering role here of one project. Issues relating to 
social structural factors such as class, gender and ethnicity are yet to be 
explored in relation to aphasia. There will also be a need to evaluate new 
ways of working. 

The interaction of research with practice and aphasic people's role in 
sparking the development of research ideas are illustrated in the work of 
the North York Aphasia Centre. Kagan and Gailey (1993) emphasize that 
their approach: 

originates directly from our observation of interactions of chronic 
aphasic individuals and trained volunteers who participate in the 
Centre's programs. Shifts in professional focus are, therefore, as much 
the result of lessons aphasic adults and volunteers have taught us as 
they are of changing perspectives in the field of speech-language 
pathology. Current theory and research in the area of conversation 
provide an explanatory framework for a process that has developed 
spontaneously. 

(p.200) 

The coming years promise to be a challenging and exciting time for 
aphasia research. In order to rise to the challenge, researchers will need 
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humility, imagination and a willingness to question received ideas 
about aphasia therapy and the speech and language therapist's profes
sional role. 



9 Quality of life with aphasia: 
towards empowerment 

In Chapter 2 people affected by aphasia described their lives, showing 
both what a devastating disability aphasia can be and the capacity of 
many people affected by it to find and enjoy a new way of life. In 
subsequent chapters we have explained, in so far as is possible, the nature 
of aphasia and considered the main services with which aphasic people 
are likely to come into contact. Chapter 8 explored some parameters for 
the practice of aphasia therapy based on the social model of disability. It 
is now time to turn once again to aphasic people's lives as a whole. 
Our aim in this final chapter is to identify strategies that can help 
maintain or improve the quality of aphasic people's experience of life 
across the whole spectrum. Our discussion is necessarily wide ranging, 
reflecting the number and diversity of factors that impinge on quality of 
life. 

We start with a brief analysis of two key concepts used in the chapter, 
quality of life and empowerment, showing how these concepts relate to 
each other. The rest of the chapter is structured in terms of the roles of 
aphasic people at three levels: as individuals, in their interactions with 
service organizations and in relation to society. At the 'individual' 
level, we consider the potential for improving quality of aphasic life in 
different arenas. At the 'organizational' level we outline three models for 
the distribution of decision-making power between the organization and 
its clientele and illustrate the application of each in relation to aphasic 
people and organizations with which they are concerned. Finally, we 
consider the position of aphasia and aphasic people in society. To 
date, this can best be described as a 'non-position', since aphasia goes 
largely unheard of, unrecognized and little understood. We identify the 
beginnings of change and then suggest strategies for spreading the word 
about aphasia. 
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DEFINING QUALITY OF LIFE AND EMPOWERMENT 

Non-disabled people often see quality of life for disabled people in terms of 
independence. This implies being able to look after yourself, live in your own 
home, perhaps earn your own living, get to places like shops and banks, and 
use them. Whilst independence is undoubtedly relevant to quality of life, it 
would be wrong to assume that it is the main goal for disabled people. In 
practice, ordinary life involves interdependence; in modern industrial 
societies complete self-reliance is virtually unknown. Typically, there is a 
division of labour whereby, for example, certain members of a household 
may regularly undertake particular tasks like shopping, making social 
arrangements or letter writing (Parr, 1995). The ways in which we depend 
on others vary according to many factors of which disability is just one but, 
as French (l993b) suggests, disability-related dependency is commonly 
perceived as problematic. French challenges this perception. She argues 
that: 'giving and receiving help can greatly enrich human experience' and 
that: 

Narrowly defined, independence can give rise to inefficiency, stress 
and isolation, as well as wasting precious time. Striving for indepen
dence ... can lead to frustration and low self-esteem ... An over
emphasis on physical independence can rob disabled people of true 
independence by restricting their freedom of thought and action 

(p.47) 

Disabled people agree that the key factor is the ability to control their 
own lives. This means making your own decisions, ranging from ones 
involving minor day-to-day activities (e.g. when to have a bath, phone a 
friend), through ones affecting an aspect of your life in the short to 
medium term (e.g. whether to participate in an outing, join a club) to 
decisions about major, perhaps long-term, directions to take (e.g. where to 
live or work, whether to retire, whether to let someone else take some deci
sions for you). Of course, having a free choice is unusual. Another 
member of your household may be in the bath or using the phone, or your 
friend may be out. You may lack the time, enthusiasm and/or money to 
become involved in a particular social commitment. The major decisions 
are likely to be constrained above all by your income, but also by other 
factors such as potential employers' requirements and their perceptions of 
you, and the needs and wishes of other members of your family. 
The defining feature of 'independent living' is thus control over decisions 
rather than performance by the disabled person of particular tasks or 
activities. 

This perspective on independent living has implications for disabled 
people's own goals and for the aims of rehabilitation. For disabled people, 
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it means that learning not to put all your energy into attempting to 
remaster tasks that have now become too difficult is a valid aim that can 
in itself be seen as a skill (Anderson, 1992). For rehabilitation, it means a 
shift of emphasis towards helping disabled people to be realistic and 
relaxed in their own decisions about what they can reasonably do, sup
porting them in decisions to stop trying so hard to do the mundane and 
together applying creative lateral thinking about alternative ways to 
achieve their goals without thereby burdening their families. 1 The chal
lenge of this agenda should not be underestimated; 'giving up' has such 
negative connotations in our society that it is likely to be difficult for many 
disabled people to see it as the positive step it can sometimes be. To the 
extent that 'personality changes' after stroke reported by some carers 
(Anderson, 1992) stem from the frustrations of life with impairment 
rather than from the insult to the brain, we might expect this approach to 
make for a reduction in stress for the disabled person and therefore to ease 
relationships. 

Control over decision making equals power, a concept we discussed 
briefly in Chapter 1. We are concerned in this chapter with exploring 
strategies to effect a redistribution of power in the direction of aphasic 
people: in short, their empowerment. Empowerment has been something of 
a buzzword in the first half of the 1 990s, and is seriously at risk of being 'all 
things to all people' and thus becoming a meaningless platitude. There is an 
inherent difficulty in avoiding such a danger in that, arguably, power is a 
factor in all human relationships. It follows that the potential for empower
ment (or, conversely, for reinforcing powerlessness) is very pervasive. We use 
a wide range of examples, ranging from the minutae of day-to-day life to 
cultural change, to explore how aphasic people might be empowered. Whilst 
we aim to provide some benchmarks, our approach is discursive rather than 
prescriptive. 

In order to sharpen the focus on empowerment, it is useful to summa
rize some of the things about aphasia that disable, disadvantage and dis
empower aphasic people. First there is the impairment itself. The central
ity of language means that the inability to use it easily, accurately and flu
ently has implications for all aspects of life. Severe aphasia impairs and 
dislocates relationships. Even mild aphasia can be experienced as an 
appreciable disability, perhaps entailing problems in maintaining 
established domestic, employment and leisure roles, leading to loss of 
confidence and self-esteem. As explained in Chapter 1, the social model 
sees the source of disability as lying outside the individual. We have 
argued throughout this book that the social model offers a new - and 
better - way of thinking about aphasia and responding to aphasic people. 
Nevertheless, aphasia imposes specific limitations that in themselves make 
life more difficult for the aphasic person. By virtue of this burden, aphasia 
tends to disempower people. 
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The limitations imposed by aphasia are compounded by major factors 
external to the aphasic person. First, aphasic people are disabled by atti
tudes towards them. Block and Yuker (1979) suggest that effecting changes 
in attitudes towards disability is the key to improving disabled people's life 
chances. It is arguable that attitudes take on an added importance in rela
tion to aphasia because language, one of the principal means by which 
attitudes are conveyed, is at the heart of the impairment. Aphasia is not 
apparent to others until the aphasic person tries to communicate, and this 
may make the disorder less readily comprehensible than more visible 
impairments such as paralysis. So aphasic people often meet with bewilder
ment, uncertainty and embarrassment from other people. Block and Yuker 
summarize research findings that suggest that some impairments elicit more 
negative attitudes than others and in particular that: 'The most rejected 
persons are those with the most non-normal appearance or behaviour 
which may be hard to ignore. Thus facial disfigurement, brain damage 
involving strange speech patterns or strange gait are hard for people to adjust 
to' (p. 2, emphasis added). 

Next, aphasic people may be disadvantaged by what the (then) CST 
Aphasia Working Party (1989) termed 'reduced lobbying power ... by virtue 
of their handicap' (p. 7). Whilst being aphasic undoubtedly makes it more 
difficult for people to advance their own cause, there is ample evidence to 
show that it does not necessarily make it impossible (Chapter 2; City 
Dysphasic Group, 1989; Edelman and Greenwood, 1992). We must also 
question to what extent the difficulties result from negative attitudes, rather 
than from the disorder per se. 

Finally, aphasic adults suffer, at least in Britain, from 'the lack of 
sufficiently strong advocacy' (CST Aphasia Working Party 1989, p. 7). 
Advocacy may be for an individual or for a group. We have discussed self
advocacy to some extent in the last paragraph. There are several reasons 
for the low profile of aphasia as a cause. Speech and language therapists, 
the professionals most closely involved with aphasic people, are not a 
powerful group within the NHS and not all speech and language thera
pists see aphasia services as a high priority (ibid). Furthermore, aphasic 
people form a minority of the stroke popUlation and it is arguable that 
communication impairment is given less emphasis by the medical profes
sion than, for example, mobility. (Whilst medical attention may itself be 
disabling and disempowering (Illich, 1976; Lonsdale, 1990; Barnes, 1991, 
Chapter 6), inattention to communication disorder is no less so.) Many 
carers do not have the time or energy to do more than cope from day to 
day. 

Advocacy may be provided by voluntary organizations. An international 
survey of organizations concerned with aphasia suggests that it is only com
paratively recently that national organizations have been set up specifically 
for aphasia (Jordan, 1995b). Examples include ADA in the UK (founded in 
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1980), Japanese Peer Circles (1983), Federation Nationale des Aphasiques 
de France (1985) and the Aphasia National Association in the USA (1987). 
The survey elicited responses from five other specialist aphasia organiza
tions, in Switzerland, Canada, Norway, Belgium and Italy, all of which had 
started between 1984 and 1994. Stroke organizations in some countries have 
a much longer history, though concern with aphasia seems to have increased 
during the 1970s and 1980s. The Association lnternationale Aphasie (AlA) 
was created in Brussels in 1989 to bring together the growing number of 
national bodies. Whilst such organizations have considerable potential in 
advocacy, there is a limit to what can be achieved from a low base of public 
knowledge, often with very limited resources. We give examples of initia
tives taken by aphasia organizations in a number of countries later in this 
chapter. 

APHASIC INDIVIDUALS AND EMPOWERMENT 

Here we focus on quality of life and empowerment in different locations 
where aphasic people - private households and residential settings - and in 
relation to different kinds of activity, namely social and 'everyday' activities 
and employment. 

Living at home with aphasia 

For the aphasic person living at home, the attitudes of other members of 
the household and how they attempt to cope with the disability are of 
considerable importance. Especially at first, a carer will probably be the 
aphasic person's main source of human contact, as well as of practical 
help and emotional support. One carer whose husband had very little 
speech made a point of getting him to choose between alternative menus 
rather than just presenting him with a meal. Being aphasic might, however, 
mean being unable to suggest a food you particularly fancy. Carers can, 
like Jim (Chapter 2, p. 16), insist that other people should speak directly to 
the aphasic person, and can at least check out any arrangement with him 
or her. 

As we saw in Chapter 2, some people work very hard to help 'their' 
aphasic person to regain language skills. Every family is different, and what 
works for one family may be quite inappropriate in another. There are 
different views among professionals on how friends and relatives can best 
help. One speech and language therapist told us that she involves relatives 
and other carers in the same way that other therapists do volunteers. Others 
like to keep family members' and volunteers' roles distinct and separate. 
Examples here can be found in the practice of two of the projects discussed 
in Chapter 7. The Speakeasy Club does not accept members' relatives as 
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volunteers. The Aphasia Centre - North York in Canada does accept 
relatives in this capacity, but is large enough to ensure that they are not in a 
group with their own aphasic person. The Centre has a clear policy in rela
tion to members' families and friends. An information sheet (1994b) 
explains to them the distinction between providing opportunities for 
conversation on the one hand and improving communicative effectiveness 
on the other. It describes the speech-language pathologist's role in helping 
'to improve verbal abilities' and helping aphasic people 'compensate for 
impaired verbal abilities by using effective non-verbal strategies', and the 
role of volunteers at the Centre 'in encouraging the use of these strategies 
and in providing opportunities for practice'. Its information sheet for 
families and friends continues: 

We do not recommend that you, as a family member or friend, assume 
this role. This is something we can do for you. The Speech-Language 
Pathology staff are more than willing to discuss and demonstrate the 
strategies we use so that you can focus on genuine conversation and 
interaction. This is what will make the most difference to your aphasic 
family member or friend because it enables you to re-establish your 
relationship with them. 

(ibid.) 

The Centre also runs training and counselling sessions for families, and 
stresses the availability of staff to answer questions. 

In any family, different members' needs and wishes sometimes conflict. 
For example, there may be pressure on the disabled person, from a carer 
desperately in need of a break, to attend a club or group. Not everyone 
wants to participate in communal activity. Adults in our society expect to 
make such decisions themselves, so to be told 'you'll enjoy it when you get 
there', or 'it'll be good for you', however true, tends to define someone out 
of their adult status. 

Carers tend to be expected continually to put others' needs above their 
own (Dalley, 1988). We would argue that the disabled person's and 
carer's quality of life are equally important. This implies that the disabled 
person as well as the carer may have to make compromises. Some aphasic 
people realize, and are distressed by, the effects of their disability on their 
carers' lives (Mulhall, 1978). Others' conceptions of their carer's needs 
may differ from the carer's perception. In some instances carers' own fears 
and expectations may prevent them from acknowledging their needs to 
others, or even to themselves. This calls for accessible literature (e.g. 
Swaffield, 1990) and counselling to help all parties accept that it may 
benefit the disabled person for others' needs sometimes to come first, 
and to help work out ways round practical barriers. Possible benefits 
include improving the carer's quality of life, enabling the carer to cope or 
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to cope better, and affirming the aphasic person's role as a responsible 
adult. 

We have alluded to the need of aphasic people's relatives for support 
services, a need to which too little attention has been paid (Anderson, 1988). 
Slack and Mulville (1988) describe their attempts, not always successful, to 
obtain private help, in a book that illustrates carers' dilemmas, shows the 
dignity and 'quality of life' possible despite severe disability, and provides 
much practical advice for carers. 

The Stroke Association has developed two services that are relevant 
here. Its community services division has set up a network of Stroke Infor
mation Centres throughout England and Wales. These otTer a range of 
literature, a 'Listening Ear', and appropriate local contact points to stroke 
people and carers (Stroke Association, I 993c). There were 30 such centres 
by June 1995. The Stroke Association Community Services Family 
Support was operational in 28 health districts in England and Wales by 
the same date, and growing rapidly. This is a visiting service providing 
information, literature and emotional support for new stroke families. It 
runs on similar lines to Dysphasic Support (Chapter 5) with a Family 
Support Organizer who recruits volunteers. Family Support Organizers 
are health professionals and trained counsellors, and volunteers 'under
take a basic listening skills course and undergo training by the Organizer, 
other Stroke Association staff and relevant professionals' (Stroke 
Association, 1993b). 

Relatives' or carers' groups have evolved in a number of areas, to provide 
information and support (Chapter 5). The impetus might come from a 
speech and language therapist, social worker or voluntary organization. 
One of the ADA aphasia self-help groups (discussed in a later section of 
this chapter) was set up by aphasic people who were already members of 
their local ADA branch precisely because they felt the branch was working 
as a group mainly for the benefit of carers. There is an important self-help 
element in all groups that allows relatives to meet others coping with simi
lar difficulties. More specifically, a relatives' support group should provide 
a forum in which it is acceptable for carers to discuss both practical and 
emotional problems. Sharing 'negative' feelings, for example of frustration, 
anger and depression may reduce relatives' possible guilt and self-dislike 
at their reaction to changed circumstances, and/or to the disabled person's 
new self. 

The potential for meeting carers' needs via a group is in our view rather 
limited. It may be an approach that is more popular with service providers 
than with carers themselves. We know of several attempts to establish 
carers' groups that have failed despite experimentation with ditTerent 
meeting times and formats. Practical difficulties for carers in attending are 
undoubtedly an important factor. It may be that service providers should be 
alert to any local demand for such groups rather than aiming to be proactive. 
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Group support for carers may happen as a spin-off from other aphasia or 
stroke-related activities. We have already noted that local ADA branches 
can serve this function and that some Stroke Association Dysphasic 
Support services hold regular or occasional meetings for carers (see 
Chapter 7). Otherwise, it may be that carers need individual attention from 
a speech and language therapist, a counsellor or another source they have 
sought out. 

By no means all aphasic people need a carer, and many live on their own. 
Their situation is less complicated in that there is no close relative whose 
needs have to be considered. Responsibility for accessing opportunities for 
communication cannot so readily be shared and they might be seen as top 
priority where aftercare is limited. Living alone might be expected to affect 
someone's communication needs, but it is not possible to predict precisely 
how. For some aphasic people it might mean more need of group activities; 
others may prefer their own company. The communicative demands of day
to-day living are also likely to vary, with one person dealing with all her own 
affairs, whilst another has considerable amounts of help from informal 
and/or formal sources. 

Access to everyday activities 

Some attempts have been made to facilitate access to activities such as 
shopping for people with speech and language impairments. One example 
is a credit-card-style plastic identity card that indicates the nature of the 
holder's impairment. Such cards are offered by several charities, including 
ADA and The Stroke Association. 

'Shop Sign' projects are an extension of this idea, coupling the use of 
identity cards with a shop window sign of the kind widely available for 
deaf people. What was probably the first such scheme in Britain was in 
Bury, Lancashire. The sign had to be simple but specific and the symbol 
used on ADA identity cards was chosen. 'Outlets' for the sign included 
local branches of chain stores, libraries, the Post Office, banks and build
ing societies. They were offered written information (a simple list of 
points to remember when talking to speech-impaired people), stickers 
with the logo to put into windows, on checkouts, etc., and training for 
their staff in how to help people with speech impairments. Commenting 
on the advantages of the shop sign project, the speech and language ther
apist wrote: 

Our patients are far happier about shopping now. They all carry the 
ADA Identity Cards ... which they can use if in trouble. We have 
formed many valuable links with the local community, Marks and 
Spencer staff now fund raise regularly for us ... Libraries have become 
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involved in getting special books and cassettes to use in therapy 
sessions. 

(Hol/and, S. unpublished report, Bury Health Authority c. 1987) 

More recently, ADA Cambridge has embarked on a similar project. 
In 1995 the Benefits Agency introduced a Basic Skills Help Scheme to 

assist social security claimants with communication or literacy problems in 
accessing appropriate assistance when visiting benefits offices. The scheme 
involves a credit-card-style card on which areas of difficulty can be indi
cated. 

Access to transport for aphasic people may be facilitated by initiatives 
like London Regional Transport (LRT) notepads for people with 
impaired speech. These alerted bus crews to the passenger's problem, 
and had space for a note of the intended destination. Whilst free of 
charge, the notepads had to be obtained from the LRT Unit for Disabled 
Passengers (Cohen, 1987), so were not particularly accessible. Newcastle 
has a scheme whereby any communicatively impaired passenger can indi
cate that they would like to use a touchcard designed with the aid of 
speech and language therapists. The bus driver is trained to facilitate the 
use of the touchcard for the passenger to identify their destination and 
fare. 

Employment 

Employment can be an important symbol of achievement, as well as the 
means to income, social contacts and status. As we saw in Chapter 2, a 
minority of aphasic people do return to paid employment. We outlined 
employment services in Chapter 6. Here we consider some of the issues that 
arise and suggest factors to aid successful return to work. 

In employment, we have to accept other people's assessment of our abili
ties and limitations. This contrasts markedly with the desirable emphasis in 
rehabilitation on building people's confidence in their ability to control their 
own lives. Despite being well aware of their dependence on potential or 
actual employers' decisions, aphasic people may require help to accept 
others' assessments of their abilities and, perhaps, extra assistance in the 
work setting. They may also benefit from the opportunity to practise 
employment-related skills. One of the ADA self-help groups held a mock 
job interview given by the local manager of a well-known international 
chain store. 

To enable successful return to work, co-operation between those 
involved will be necessary. This includes not only the aphasic person and 
employer, but also perhaps an occupational therapist, speech and 
language therapist, disability employment adviser and coworkers. The 
employer will need information in order to make a realistic assessment of 
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what can be expected of the aphasic employee. This will inform the 
employer's decision as to whether to (re)employ the aphasic person, and 
whether or not employment in a similar capacity as before is realistic. 
Downgrading may be particularly difficult to accept for someone 
returning to work with the same employer, but this may be his or her best 
chance of obtaining employment. This situation calls for much sensitivity 
on the part of employers and coworkers, and perhaps counselling for the 
aphasic person. 

The return to work itself may need to be carefully planned, with cowork
ers being provided with information about aphasia. Flexibility may well be 
important. The employer might agree to conditions such as shorter hours 
and alternative work for an induction period. One school-teacher was able 
to work in the school library and sit in on classes, initially for only 1 or 2 
days a week. The aphasic person may need to retrain, and also to accept his 
or her limitations. One young aphasic man was so keen that he worked every 
day even though his contract was for only 3 days a week. He 'burnt himself 
out' and became unemployed. 

With increasing acceptance of the social model of disability, opportu
nities for employment in the 'aphasia industry' are opening up for small 
numbers of the most able and well-qualified aphasic people. Such aphasic 
people are beginning to become involved in several areas, notably counselling 
of other aphasic people and their families, lecturing and research. 
Providing such opportunities for aphasic people is a way of giving them 
status and, at least indirectly, greater visibility. It can be an important 
form of barrier removal, and can demonstrate the capabilities of aphasic 
people. There is a danger of confusing aphasic people's experiential 
expertise about aphasia with knowledge and skills required for a particular 
job. It is most important that aphasic people are properly trained and 
equipped, and that attention is paid to any special requirements due to 
their aphasia. Careful and sympathetic ongoing supervision will be neces
sary to provide support and to cope with any difficulties that may arise. 
Only then can aphasic people be expected to feel comfortable in their 
work and to be empowered by it. 

Living with aphasia in residential care 

The disability movement in Britain opposes residential care on the grounds 
that it leads to residents being deprived of decision-making power (e.g. 
Barnes, 1991, Chapter 6; Finkelstein, 1993; French, 1994c). Townsend's 
analysis (1981) of institutions for elderly people, based on a number of 
studies of such institutions in Britain and the USA, concluded that: 

The majority of residents in Homes are placed in a category of 
enforced dependence. The routine of residential Homes, made 
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necessary by small staffs and economical administration, and ... an 
ideology of 'care and attention' rather than the encouragement of self
help and self-management, seems to deprive many residents of the 
opportunity if not the incentive to occupy themselves and even to the 
means of communication. 

(p.20, emphasis added) 

Foster (1991) recognizes that residential care has tended to be seen as a last 
resort in Britain, and contrasts this with Scandinavian countries where it is 
viewed more positively. She presents evidence that illustrates the variability 
of frail elderly people's experience of residential care and argues for changes 
in standards of provision, for example to afford residents their own defen
sible space and the facilities to make at least a drink for visitors. 
Government guidance for residential care homes puts forward principles 
compatible with social model ideas, emphasizing residents' needs for choice, 
privacy and dignity. Residential care should offer 'the opportunity to 
enhance ... [residents'] quality of life and individuals are 'entitled to be 
involved in all decisions affecting their lives' (DoH/Social Services 
Inspectorate, 1989, p. 12). 

All too little is known about how aphasic people fare in residential 
settings. Research in the USA suggests that aphasic people 'in institutional 
environments such as nursing homes have fewer opportunities to communi
cate than do aphasic people of like age and with similar deficits who live at 
home' (Holland 1989, p. 2). Clearly, institutional carers have considerable 
power to facilitate or inhibit communication and, more generally, 'client 
control'. 

We discussed speech and language therapy provision for aphasic people 
in residential care in Chapter 5, and in Chapter 8 described speech and 
language therapy initiatives to improve the 'communicative environment' in 
residential settings by offering training and support to staff. 

Gravell (1988) states that 'few care staff in homes are offered explana
tions and information about communication, and therefore do not value 
its role in personal fulfilment' (p. 111). There is some evidence that this 
situation is changing. Speech and language therapists have begun to 
develop training materials (e.g. Stevens et al., 1992). The 3-year project in 
Sheffield cited in Chapter 5 (p. 82) (Lester 1993, 1994; Lester, Soord and 
Trewhitt, 1994) enabled experimentation with a number of different 
approaches to enhance communication opportunities and the develop
ment of ideas about the form and content of training. After some initial 
resistance to training from long-established care staff, interest increased. 
The key aspect seemed to be the use of a participative, workshop 
approach. It may be that the introduction of General National Vocational 
Qualifications (GNVQs) is creating more positive attitudes than reported 
by Gravell (1988) towards training in residential homes. 
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In 1994-5 the DoH funded an ADA project to develop and pilot a 
training package on communication and communication impairment for 
care workers. The Communicate training, accompanied by a 'user friendly' 
booklet, is designed to take 2 half-days, the first focusing on communica
tion awareness and the second on coping with communication disability. 
The training is conducted by a network of speech and language therapists 
specially recruited and trained for this role. In addition to such training 
initiatives, literature for care staff has increasingly addressed the issue of 
communication with residents in institutions (e.g. Maxim and Bryan 1993, 
1995). 

Bryan and Drew's work (1987) in helping care staff to set up 'commu
nication groups' for residents was described in Chapter 8 (p. 141). Care 
workers' reports suggest that such groups can have a positive impact on 
residents' quality of life. Among changes observed by care staff in residents 
were an increase in the amount and range of conversation between staff 
and residents, greater tolerance by residents of those with speech problems 
'realising that they had something worthwhile to say' and 'an increase in 
self-esteem'. In addition, 'care staff were often pleasantly surprised at the 
level of communication achieved and became more aware of the residents' 
abilities' (Bryan and Drew, 1987, p. 7). In other words, the communication 
groups served to reveal residents' competence that had formerly been 
masked either by communication disorder or by factors in the residential 
setting environment. 

Leisure 

Drummond (1990) defines leisure as 'activity chosen primarily for its own 
sake after the practical necessities of life have been attended to' (p. 157). For 
aphasic people, leisure activities may also provide opportunities to work at 
their language. In what was almost certainly the first paper to discuss the 
experience of aphasia associations in different countries, Hubert and 
Degiovani (1993) identify five roles. In this section we discuss three of these, 
'the recreational function', 'solidarity' and 'the quasi-therapeutic role' (pp. 
290-1). 

Hubert and Degiovani suggest that 'the recreational function is undoubt
edly the most universal one'. Leisure activities in which aphasic people can 
participate are an important aspect of the work of organizations like The 
Stroke Association and ADA. ADA branch activities have included 
meetings, outings, fund-raising events, and holidays in Britain and abroad. 
More 'serious' activities organized by ADA branches, such as awareness 
raising and intensive speech and language therapy courses, no doubt also 
have their social side! At national level, ADA organizes an annual I-day 
conference, which is primarily aphasic people's own event. The 1994 ADA 
conference, 'Creative Alternatives' set a new pattern for the afternoon session, 
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with workshops in singing, art and drama. These generated a high level of 
involvement and much enthusiasm. Workshops at the 1995 conference 
included painting on ceramics, music with handbells and (by popular 
request) singing. 

Joining others with similar difficulties can have a major impact on 
quality of life for a disabled person. Other opportunities for interaction 
may have disappeared. For some, a weekly club meeting may be their only 
outing and their one chance to meet people from outside their own house
hold. Many aphasic people welcome and benefit from a social environment 
in which they are given time to express themselves, and structured opportu
nities for interaction in which they can participate successfully. In Chapter 
2 we saw that it can be difficult for someone with aphasia to cope with a 
more fluid social situation, with extraneous noise, cross-talk and rapidly 
changing topics. There is, however, a difference between a club founded on 
shared disability, and one based on an interest that members have in com
mon. To be restricted to the former emphasizes the role as a disabled 
person, rather than as a person who happens to have an impairment. At 
least some aphasic people do participate in leisure activities shared with 
non-disabled people. Our observations suggest that clubs or groups 
specially for aphasic people are enjoyed by most people who attend them, 
humour being much in evidence. 

Some volunteers may have a tendency to wait on members and to give 
them the answers in a game or quiz, rather than to allow them to try to do 
things for themselves. The line between 'providing a supportive environ
ment' and being 'overprotective' is a narrow one and a continuing balancing 
act. Helpers as well as professionals must make decisions all the time as to 
when to hold back and when to offer help. A high degree of sensitivity is 
called for and also (as argued in Chapter 7) training for volunteers, to foster 
awareness of this delicate balance. 

Clubs, speech groups and home-visiting schemes can, as shown in 
Chapter 7, provide opportunities for speech practice and are a valuable 
boost to confidence. To some extent, however, they reinforce their 
members' passive role if they are organized for the communication 
impaired, usually by non-disabled people, according to the latter's percep
tions of need. Involving aphasic people in club management through a 
committee is one frequently adopted solution to this problem, which 
can work as long as the committee has some real power! What is 
crucial for all non-aphasic people providing groups or one-to-one 
sessions is really to listen to and take on board aphasic people's views and 
wishes. 

Perhaps the main advantage of a group, whether it is for speech and 
language therapy or social activity, is the help and support members can 
give each other. We discussed this in Chapter 4 as it pertains to group 
therapy; here we are concerned with a wider range of groups including 
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those with purely social aims. Both competition and co-operation seem 
important. The same group members may at one time spur each other on 
with (hopefully) friendly rivalry, and at another work together on a task 
or project to achieve an agreed end. The group will also serve as a 
reference group. Members will see that some have worse problems than 
they do, or at least that there are some things they can manage as well as 
others in their group. Joining a group is likely to affect someone's percep
tion of him- or herself as a disabled person. Being introduced into a group 
of people who are defined as having a similar disability to your own will 
force you to accept your disability in one sense, but this will not necessar
ily coincide with psychological acceptance of your 'new self'. Getting to 
know and like others who share your disability, and feeling valued and 
liked, may well help you to accept and like yourself again. Aphasia is 
simply a cominon denominator within the group. An environment where 
there is shared experience of aphasia may come as something of a 
relief, enabling people to relax and feel comfortable with themselves and 
other members. Within a group of aphasic people, individuals might 
develop new roles, as group joker, facilitator, supporter or saboteur, for 
example. 

It may be that new members identify to some extent with other members 
of the group whose problems seem similar to their own. This may encourage 
the conscious or subconscious setting of personal goals that are more 
realistic than 'total recovery' goals, as well as fostering maximization of 
skills. A group can provide on-going opportunities for social support once 
speech and language therapy ends. This is true of self-help groups, run by 
aphasic members themselves, of volunteer-led groups, and of other options 
for social and recreational support that may be available in a given locality. 
Ideally, there should be a choice among these various kinds of group as no 
one approach will suit everybody. 

The combination of leisure and therapeutic activities to achieve thera
peutic aims is one that has been tried in a number of countries, including 
Britain. One example, in Sweden, was a 5-day residential course for 
aphasic people and their spouses, led jointly by a speech and language 
therapist, a psychologist and a neurologist. The course was held well away 
from hospital. The programme included many 'work' components, includ
ing talks about the aetiology, treatment possibilities and prognosis of 
aphasia, linguistic, psychological and neurological examination for each 
aphasic participant, daily family therapy and regular individual coun
selling, daily speech and language therapy groups. The leisure component 
of the course included talks on topics about the area, such as local 
cultural history and geography, excursions and (on the borderline between 
work and leisure) relaxation exercises. Groups were set up so that 
members mixed with participants other than their spouse, to 'prevent 
overprotection' (Borenstein, 1993, p. 10). In Poland, 'therapeutic tours' 
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are part of a multidisciplinary treatment programme called Social 
Communication Oriented Treatment, introduced for patients 'frustrated 
by the inability to communicate effectively to those in his or her own 
environment (Pachalska, 1993, p. 160). One therapeutic tour comprises a 
day-long car rally, during which aphasic people use special symbols to 
communicate relevant information to the drivers, and undertake tasks 
'that require communicative and/or motor skills at "control points"'. 
There are opportunities to stop at famous buildings such as museums and 
castles en route. Overall, a therapeutic tour provides a great many oppor
tunities for communication, both during the day itself and as the focus for 
preparatory meetings. 

Aphasia may mean unexpected enforced leisure for people of working 
age. In Chapter 7 we mentioned encountering speech club volunteers who 
were themselves aphasic people and former patients. Aphasic people are 
also involved in other kinds of voluntary work, such as visiting newly 
aphasic people in hospital. Aphasic people in such roles need training and 
support just like any other volunteers. Aphasic volunteers may in addition 
have specific requirements because of their impairment. As discussed 
above in relation to employment, it is essential to take into account the 
details of the task and the aphasic person's abilities, so that the aphasic 
person is set up to succeed. Like employment, volunteering can provide 
status and can be an enriching and empowering experience for the aphasic 
volunteer. 

ORGANIZATIONAL POWER AND APHASIC PEOPLE 

In this section we are concerned with the location and distribution of power 
between organizations and their publics. This is a complex issue. Publicity 
material and mission statements tell us a certain amount about an organ
ization's orientation towards its clientele. Within large organizations, 
decision-making processes may differ from one part to another. There may 
be differing norms of procedure at different levels within an organizational 
hierarchy. What happens in practice depends on how staff interpret and 
carry out their designated roles, and will be affected by the personalities and 
interpersonal skills of individual postholders. Whilst the reader should be 
aware of such issues, it is beyond the scope of this book to explore them in 
any detail. We confine ourselves to discussion of three broad rationales for 
the organization's relationship with aphasic people. Particular organizations 
may include elements of different models. As we suggested in Chapter 8, 
there may well be leeway for a professional group, a particular team of 
workers or an individual employee to adopt an approach other than that 
dominant in their wider organization. 
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Professional paternalism 

This is sometimes called the medical model. It is closely aligned with, 
though analytically distinct from, the individual pathology model of 
disability. As we saw in Chapter I, the latter is sometimes also called a 
medical model of disability. The basic tenets of professional paternalism are 
that specialist knowledge and qualifications mean that professionals know 
best what is good for their clients, and that professionals' culture and ser
vice ethic ensures that they will behave benevolently. 

One of the usual implications of being a patient in hospital is that, at 
least in the short term, all aspects of your life are under the control of 
doctors, nurses and other health service workers. Even outside hospital, 
'patients' lose a certain amount of control over their lives to 'experts' 
who (they assume or at least hope) have the knowledge to improve their 
health or reduce their disability. The label 'patient' implies passivity. The 
suspension of usual responsibilities that is part of the 'sick role' (Parsons, 
1951) may be a necessity or at least a welcome relief for the person who is 
ill. Many people may be only too happy to delegate decision-making 
power to health professionals whom they trust to act in their best 
interests. 

Someone with continuing disabilities, however, may find it difficult to 
cast off the role of patient whilst still needing the professionals' services. 
Aphasia brings a particular disadvantage, in that the ability to express one's 
requirements, difficulties, wishes, questions, likes, dislikes and opinions is 
impaired. The person may be given no say in transport arrangements and 
times for appointments, or may find that health workers, officials and 
friends speak to their carer rather than directly to them in relation to 
matters affecting their health, benefits, welfare or activities. 

Some voluntary provision is based on the medical model. For example, 
aphasic people play no part in decision-making structures and processes in 
relation to The Stroke Association Dysphasic Support in England and 
Wales and similar services provided (by other voluntary organizations) as 
the Volunteer Stroke Service in Scotland and as Volunteer Stroke Schemes 
in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. Aphasic people's roles are 
as consumers of services, and there is no doubt that many recipients are 
quite satisfied both with this role and with the service itself. In some 
instances an organization's literature uses the designation 'patients' for 
them. The name of the British voluntary organization Action for Dysphasic 
Adults also implies paternalism. 

Partnership 

As stated above, an underlying assumption of the medical model is 
that 'the professionals know best'. It is increasingly argued that this stance 
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is inappropriate, and that service providers need to take full account 
of disabled people's own perceptions and preferences (e.g. Wood, 
1988; Begum and Fletcher, 1995). Beardshaw discusses the possibility of 
moving from 'prescriptive" to 'problem-solving' approaches, and concludes 
that: 

'partnership' models of working challenge deep-seated professional 
attitudes and practices, and the power relationships on which they are 
based ... Without a major change in the balance of power from 
professional to client it is hard to see 'partnership' approaches achiev
ing anything more than rhetorical success. 

(1988,44) 

Many speech and language therapists, as we have indicated, genuinely 
believe in the idea of a working partnership with service users. The expec
tation of the CSLT (1991) is that: 'All episodes of care will be negotiated 
and agreed between the client/carer and the speech and language 
therapist' (p. 21). We are not in a position to judge to what extent the 
partnership model is put into practice. Speech and language therapists 
work mainly in the NHS where they inevitably feel the influence of the 
medical model. Aphasia therapy's uneasy relationship to that model (dis
cussed in Chapter 8) perhaps accounts for some of the tensions that 
may arise between speech and language therapists and the medical 
profession. Some speech and language therapists may resolve such 
tensions by adopting a prescriptive approach, or by failing to explain to 
clients and relatives that they are not certain whether a technique will 
work. The concept of 'expertise' is central to that of a 'profession'. Speech 
and language therapists' expertise constitutes a range of techniques and a 
grasp of their likely applicability. We should not underestimate the diffi
culty for therapists: 

• engendered by uncertainty over whether and precisely how they can best 
help particular aphasic clients; 

• in counteracting clients' expectations that the therapist will quickly 
discover what 'treatment' is best for them, without thereby losing clients' 
confidence. 

Partnership involves a sharing of information with users that is not a 
necessary part of the medical model. The role of individual practitioners 
here is complemented by that of voluntary organizations. Particularly 
relevant in the present context is the information and advice service 
provided by ADA, which is described in Chapter 5. The provision of 
information to aphasic people, their families and the public also feature 
strongly in the aims and activities of aphasia organizations in other 
countries (Jordan, 1995b). 
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The partnership model is seen to some extent in schemes involving 
volunteers. The aphasic person may be encouraged to identify his or her 
own priority areas for work, as, for example, in the Stroke Association 
Dysphasic Support, and in some education-based schemes. 

Partnership is also increasing in other ways in voluntary organizations 
concerned with aphasia. Hubert and Degiovani (1993) detect a trend for 
aphasia associations in different countries from initial dominance by 
therapists 'in the creation of the association and the implementation of the 
administrative structure' towards a sharing of responsibilities with aphasic 
people, their families and volunteers (p. 294). ADA is a case in point; its 
decision in the late 1980s to establish local branches can be seen in part as 
a logical extension of its information and advice service, since many 
requests could be handled much more effectively locally, and relatives' needs 
for ongoing support have become increasingly apparent. The development 
of local branches also offered the opportunity for a shift in emphasis for 
ADA. ADA considers that continuing speech and language therapy 
support is important to its branches' success. However, at the local level, 
much of the 'action' of ADA's title is intended to be not only for dysphasic 
adults, but also by such people and their families. At national level, the 
number of aphasic people on ADA's council (its management body) has 
increased to three out of 12, with another two places being taken by carers. 
A representative from each branch and (independent) self-help group form 
ADA's regional committee, which makes recommendations to council. 
Aphasic people also play a key role in less formal ways: as volunteers, 
counsellors, through participation in meetings and conferences, by repre
senting ADA, as speakers and as informal advisers. Overall, aphasic people 
playa key role in ADA. 

As suggested above, the move from the medical model towards partner
ship approaches is by no means confined to Britain. The Aphasia 
Association in Ghent, Belgium began in 1980 with little involvement of 
aphasic people themselves. By 1989 the Association's president could state 
that: 

Now the patients, their families and the professionals work together 
constantly ... one of the aims must be the actual participation of the 
aphasics in the organisation ... We are convinced that, if aphasics are 
given sufficient responsibility, our form of co-operation will be mean
ingful and provide enrichment for both parties. 

(S%rne, 1989, p. 12) 

Other countries whose aphasia organizations currently belong to this model 
are the USA and Italy. The Swiss aphasia organization has been pre
dominantly for professionals, but in 1995 was taking the first steps towards 
greater involvement of aphasic people. One major project in which French
speaking aphasic people from a number of countries have been involved is 
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the film 'Les Mots Perdus' (,Lost Words'), in which aphasic actors portray 
the lives of four fictional aphasic people in four cities - Quebec, Paris, 
Geneva and Brussels. Aphasic people have been involved in writing the 
stories for the film during scriptwriting workshops and, since its launch in 
1993, the film has provided a focus for pUblicity and dissemination of 
information about aphasia. 

Self-determination 

We use the term self-determination to indicate the degree of initiative taken 
by aphasic people. Self-determination implies that it is disabled people who 
set the terms and make the key decisions, as called for by proponents of the 
social model of disability (Chapter 1, Figure 1.3). Partnership does not 
preclude self-determination and may contain strong elements of it, but is a 
'top-down' approach. Self-determination is a form of self-help in which 
control rests with aphasic people as individuals or collectively. 2 

Professionals may well have an important role in relation to self-determina
tion, for example in providing information or facilities. 

One project based on the philosophy of individual self-determination is 
a day centre run by the local branch of the charity Headway for people aged 
(normally) between 15 and 64 who have acquired non-progressive brain 
damage. Whilst its primary clientele are head-injured people, it caters also 
for some people who have had strokes. It offers a complementary service to 
those of the NHS speech and language therapy and rehabilitation centre 
services and can markedly extend the period of rehabilitative input. The two 
paid half-time staff are supported by a team of volunteers. 

The project operates so as to maximize its attenders' control over their 
own lives. Attenders themselves decide whether and when to attend. This is 
often the first decision someone has had to make since becoming disabled. 
Attendance for more than 2 days a week is discouraged, however, since the 
centre might then be an escape, and its aim is to encourage and enable 
people to live full and independent lives. 

Attenders come from a 30 mile radius, and are responsible for getting 
themselves to the centre. Some use 'dial-a-ride' or volunteer driver schemes, 
whilst others are brought by relatives. There is no selection of attenders 
within the broad criteria described above, and no discharge. Some attenders 
move on of their own accord, or reduce the time spent there. The centre 
offers opportunities both for individual activities, including computer
based work, woodwork and pottery, and for group activities such as play 
readings, an art group, visits and discussions. Attenders can choose to join 
in a group activity, or to continue working on their own, the only necessarily 
communal activity being a midday meal. This relaxed, informal approach is 
possible partly because the centre has its own accommodation, which 
includes several small rooms. 
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The Headway centre aims to find out what each attender wants to do and 
can do, facilitated by the helpers. Every new attender discusses with a 
member of staff what activities will help him or her, and this discussion 
forms the basis for an agreed programme tailored to suit the attender's own 
interest, experience and perceived rehabilitation needs. There is thus a 
considerable focus on self-motivation. 

Hubert and Degiovani (1993) suggest that many aphasic people capable 
of taking on the responsibilities of managing an aphasia organization 'tend 
to avoid the association for fear of being categorized as disabled (p. 294, 
italics in the original). There are, however, many examples of aphasic people 
themselves controlling their organizations. 

In Britain, ADA sponsors a growing number of self-help groups. These 
are run entirely by aphasic people, who can use a speech and language 
therapist as a resource. Commenting on her experience of one such group, 
Margot said: 

My first meeting with the self help group ... was ... I didn't want to 
be part of it ... I was looking for people who were ... my colleague 
types, who were able to communicate and outward-going. But it's 
changed my life, meeting people at the self-help groups, because 
they were very bright, many of them very very bright, successful 
people before their strokes and they're re-adapting again as I am, to 
a totally new life, and being very positive. . .. The self help group 
helped me a lot. ... I've made lots and lots of friends, from the self 
help group, going on trips and seeing parts of London that we 
wouldn't have had time for whilst we were working. . .. There are 
bonuses. 

(ADA Personal Insights audiocassette, 1995) 

The self-help groups include activities to help others, as well as themselves. 
One group persuaded the authorities to install a pelican crossing on the 
busy road outside their local hospital. Another met with consultants 
employed by British Telecommunications to consider services offered to dis
abled people. 

Collective self-determination is more highly developed elsewhere in 
Europe, where aphasic people run their own organizations such as 'Se 
Comprendre' (in Brussels), the Belgian Federation of French
speaking Aphasics, the Association of Aphasics in Norway and the 
National Federation of French Aphasics. There are many self-help 
groups in Germany organized by aphasic people themselves. Outside 
Europe, countries with organizations of aphasic people include 
Frenchspeaking Canada (Le Dorze, Croteau and Joanette, 1993) and 
Japan. The number of Japanese Aphasia Peer Circles has increased 
rapidly in recent years (Sasanuma, 1993) to 130 by early 1995. The 
AlA, itself run by a Board of Directors comprising aphasic and formerly 
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aphasic people, holds its general assembly in a different country each 
year. Its international congresses in 1989 and 1993 included a number 
of papers given by aphasic people. In 1994 AlA published an Inter
national Guide for Aphasics, which lists relevant organizations in 32 
countries. 

The self-determination model is beginning to filter into speech and 
language therapy practice in Britain. This is due partly to the assertiveness 
of a few aphasic individuals who have challenged the traditional assump
tions about professional/client roles, and forged new relationships in 
which they (aphasic clients) set the agenda. No less important has been 
the responsiveness of their therapists, their openness to new ideas and 
their willingness to change established ways of working. There is a grow
ing awareness among speech and language therapists of the disability 
movement and considerable interest in promoting equal opportunities for 
communication-impaired people (Parr, Pound and Marshall, 1995; 
Trewhitt, 1995). This is evidenced by the focus on such issues by 
therapists, with the help of aphasic people, at a number of events from 
1993 on. These include the British Aphasiology Society (BAS) confer
ences in 1993 and 1995, study days organized jointly by the BAS and 
ADA on 'Power and Empowerment', and ADA's 'Self Help Workshops', 
which provide a forum where therapists and aphasic people wishing to set 
up self-help groups can work through the issues together. A research 
project at London's City University to explore the effects of aphasia on 
everyday life and to develop life-enhancing strategies has involved aphasic 
people both as researchers and as an advisory group (Parr and Gilpin, 
1995). 

Evidence of social model thinking and practice also emerges from 
papers about aphasia therapy in other countries. A clear example is given 
by Le Dorze, Croteau and Joanette (1993) in French-speaking Canada. 
They base their discussion on the WHO categorization of impairment, 
disability and handicap (explained in Chapter 1), nevertheless explicitly 
distinguishing between aphasia being interpreted as 'a significant 
handicap which prevents the aphasic person from functioning 
normally in society' and aphasia 'as society's inability to integrate 
individuals who function differently from most others' (p. 97). This leads 
to an approach to intervention that 'includes relatives, friends and 
colleagues of aphasic individuals, in the sense that compen
satory mechanisms leading to more effective communication between 
aphasic and nonaphasic persons could be identified and implemented to 
decrease aphasia's handicap'. 'Public advocacy' is suggested as an addi
tional mode of intervention, since: 'Better understanding of aphasia 
could lead to better recognition and fulfilment of aphasic persons' 
needs.' 
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APHASIA AND SOCIETY 

The low level of understanding about aphasia in our society has far
reaching implications. It means that most people have little knowledge 
about how best to communicate with an aphasic person. It accounts, to 
some extent, for the relatively poor development of aphasia services in some 
health authorities. As the CST Aphasia Working Party (1989) made clear, 
responsibility here rests not only with 'medical and general management' 
but also with 'speech therapy management itself' (p. 7). Furthermore, it 
results in national policy being based on inadequate information. The most 
recent government survey of disabled adults in Britain carried out by the 
Office of Population Censuses and Surveys (OPCS) (Martin, Meltzer and 
Elliot, 1988) provides an example. Rossiter (1989) shows that OPCS 
handling of communication disabilities has conceptual and practical 
limitations that almost certainly led to underestimation of both the 
numbers of communication-impaired people and the severity of communi
cation disabilities. 

Swelling the numbers of people who are aware of aphasia and have a 
basic understanding of it is an important first step towards empowerment 
of aphasic people. As we saw in Chapter 2, the frustrations stemming from 
the impairment itself can be compounded by other people's adverse 
reactions and behaviour. Lack of awareness can lead also to unintentional 
discrimination against aphasic people. One project we encountered initially 
classed quite severely aphasic people without significant mobility difficul
ties as 'unimpaired' and therefore as not requiring any services on leaving 
hospital. This happened because the dominant medical stereotype of dis
ability, which 'sees' only visible, physical impairments, had been a major 
influence on the project's criteria and procedures. 

The profile of aphasia needs to be raised in a number of arenas. 
Central government has the power to ensure that policies do not dis
advantage communication-impaired people. Health commissioners playa 
key role in allocating NHS resources so have the power to improve 
funding for aphasia services. Various providers of health and social care 
need to be aware of aphasia, and the fact that it can be treated, to encour
age referral, to ease their interactions with aphasic people and to foster 
good working relationships among different professions. Colleges may 
provide educational opportunities for aphasic people. The words 'aphasia' 
and 'dysphasia' need to be promoted so that they become common 
currency, though having two terms in Britain is bound to be confusing. 
Hubert and Degiovani (1993) identify 'publicising aphasia' as a role of 
aphasia associations. Public awareness of aphasia would reduce mis
understandings and obviate the need for continual explanations. It could 
also have indirect effects, for example in relation to resources and pro
fessional interest. The key information in all pUblicity should be the 
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underlying competence of aphasic people as this is an essential prerequi
site to changing attitudes. 

We must recognize that, as a cause, aphasia may not be of immediate 
appeal to the mass media. The response to ADA's occasional radio 
fund-raising slots - in terms of correspondence as well as donations -
suggests, however, that it does strike a chord with many people. Our 
impression is that media coverage of aphasia in Britain and elsewhere 
has increased in recent years, probably because of a number of factors, 
including: 

• greater awareness and media concern with disability issues more 
generally; 

• events like the British Telecommunications' sponsored 'Speech Watch' 
(formerly 'Speak Week'); 

• attention gained by the work of voluntary organizations and individual 
speech and language therapists; 

• media interest in famous people who have become aphasic. 

Pachalska (1993) discusses some similar factors in Poland. Communication 
is so taken for granted that it is difficult to convey what its sudden loss is 
like. Aphasia organizations in many countries are attempting to do just this 
with, for example, some imaginative publicity material, training videos, a 
film (see pp. 177-8) and, whenever possible, radio and television interviews. 
Portrayal of aphasia in the mainstream arts has been scant, one exception 
being a play first produced in the late 1980s, 'The Traveller', which centres 
around the principal character's aphasia (see Appendix B). 

Making an impact may be easier at a local level than nationally. Groups 
such as ADA branches and Stroke Association Dysphasic Support services 
fundraise through social events that may make the local news. Activities 
that take aphasic people into the community such as individual or group 
outings may provide opportunities for 'equal status contact' (Block and 
Yuker, 1979) but probably only if a facilitator is available. 

The ADA Communicate training, discussed above in relation to 
residential care, also has considerable potential both to raise awareness 
and to begin development of the necessary communication skills among 
all those whose lives bring them into contact with aphasic and other 
communication-impaired people. Communicate is being taken up by NHS 
trusts, Social Services departments and consortia of residential care homes 
for a far wider range of staff than initially anticipated. Its application has 
been recognized for such groups as nurses, occupational therapists, day care 
workers, home helps and home care workers, GP receptionists, clerical, 
domestic, maintenance and portering staff in care settings, ambulance 
service staff and informal carers. A modified version of Communicate for 
the commercial and retail sector is planned. 
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The final role attributed to aphasia associations by Hubert and 
Degiovani (1993) is as 'defense of the rights of persons with aphasia and 
their families'. Publicity can be an unanticipated outcome of a request for 
help in this regard, as illustrated by a recent court case in which the speech 
and language therapist and ADA took an advocacy role. The case con
cerned a person who became aphasic, with very limited speech, as the 
result of an assault. A policeman visited him six times to take his state
ment. This was accepted by the magistrates court only after ADA 
supplied literature about aphasia that reassured the court that an aphasic 
person could be a reliable witness, and the defendant was remanded in 
custody. At the trial in the Crown Court a video camera was trained on 
the witness stand and monitors were provided for the judge, barristers, 
defendant and jury, so that the aphasic person could use his communica
tion notebook, plans and photographs to give some of his evidence by 
writing, drawing and pointing. He also used gesture and gave yes/no 
answers. With the agreement of the judge and barristers, the phrases 'say 
that again' and 'I can't find the words' were written on paper for the 
aphasic witness's use. To avoid tiring the witness, frequent short adjourn
ments of the court were agreed. These arrangements were unprecedented 
(RCSLT Bulletin, 1995a). The case received coverage in the three main 
national broadsheet newspapers. 

Awareness and knowledge about aphasia are not, by themselves, enough 
to create more communication opportunities for aphasic people. Skills in 
using simple communication strategies are also required. An interviewer on 
a radio programme for (and presented by) disabled people spoke rapidly in 
convoluted sentences and 'lost' the highly intelligent, articulate aphasic 
person being interviewed. The interviewee's competence was, in effect, 
masked. Before the criminal court case cited above, the prosecuting 
barrister visited the aphasic witness and took advice from his speech and 
language therapist 'on his comprehension level and how best to obtain his 
evidence' (RCSLT Bulletin, 1995a, p. 1). In addition, the speech and 
language therapist was permitted to provide both barristers with advice in 
court. The defendant was convicted. The prosecution team described the 
aphasic person as 'an excellent witness'. 

Facilitated communication, with a speech and language therapist or 
other trained person acting as interpreter, is undoubtedly needed in the 
absence of widespread training of those in contact with aphasic people. 
This could prove expensive in speech and language therapists' time and 
difficult to justify except in special circumstances. Consideration could be 
given to the deployment of appropriately trained speech and language 
therapy assistants or even volunteers. It needs emphasizing that success 
would depend on the training and supervision provided by speech and 
language therapists. There is a strong case for a demonstration project to 
develop training along the lines pioneered by the Aphasia Centre - North 
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York and to pilot such a scheme in Britain. Families and friends of aphasic 
people, health and welfare workers and volunteers working with aphasic 
people are the priority groups for communication strategy training, but 
ideally it should be more generally available. 

Arato and Kagan (1995; also Kagan, 1995) provide a dramatic demon
stration of the impact of training for conversation partners in samples on 
video of two meetings between an aphasic person and a young 
neurologist. The doctor is gentle and sympathetic, but is almost totally 
unable to elicit information from the aphasic person, who presents as 
dull and diffident. The doctor's feelings about this interaction and 
image of the aphasic person would undoubtedly have been negative. In 
addition to the evident discomfort for the conversation partners at the 
time, these impressions might conceivably have affected the doctor's 
subsequent use of his power to make treatment decisions to the dis
advantage of the aphasic person. A fortnight later, after the doctor has 
received some training, a second conversation between the same two con
versation partners shows marked contrasts. The doctor 'follows a similar 
line of questioning but slightly alters his rate of speech, and immediately 
starts making extensive use of pen and paper to wri~e key words and 
verify ... responses' (Kagan, 1995, p. 16). (The pen and writing pad were 
available but unused during the first interview.) Both partners are 
more relaxed; the aphasic person now appears intelligent, animated 
and friendly; the doctor is much happier; and successful exchange of 
information transpires. Most people would assume that there had 
been a significant improvement in the aphasic person's commun
icative ability, but in fact he 'received no specific treatment in the two 
weeks between the videos' (ibid.) Without the training received by the 
doctor, the real person would have remained hidden behind the mask of 
aphasia. 

This example shows how an aphasic person's competence can be 
revealed. Our assertion is that revealing this competence on a wide scale is 
crucial to removal of the barriers that limit aphasic people's control over 
their own lives, in other words, for empowerment. It remains to summarize 
the action required for this to happen. 

Political action is required because aphasic people's life chances are 
determined to some extent by the position of disabled people in society. 
The acceptance of disability as a human rights issue and the corollary of 
comprehensive anti-discrimination legislation are necessary to provide a 
framework for equality. As we explained in Chapter 6 (p. 105), com
prehensive anti-discrimination legislation has been introduced in some 
countries but not, despite many attempts, in Britain (RADAR, 1994; 
Disability Now, 1995). This top-down approach is both advocated and 
complemented by the grass roots political action of the disability 
movement. The movement understandably - perhaps inevitably -
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underplays the differing implications of different impairments, and since 
communication is its principal weapon it is not surprising that people 
with communication impairments tend to be underrepresented. There is 
a need for the disability movement to incorporate what is required to 
empower people with communication impairments into its ideas and 
activities. 

In Chapter 8 we have looked in some detail at the professional action 
required of speech and language therapists. Adoption of the social model 
of disability should produce a new strength of purpose in the profession 
and give aphasia therapists a wider perspective that could prove invaluable 
in the jostle for the resources needed for aphasia services within health care 
quasi-markets. Seeing themselves and their expertise and skills as a resource 
for aphasic people should be an enlightening and empowering experience 
for aphasia therapists. This is not to say that it will be easy. The individual 
pathology model of disability is, if possible, even more deeply ingrained in 
health care than elsewhere in society. There will be conflicts at times and 
therapists will undoubtedly find themselves slipping back into old ways of 
thinking and working. 

Action required in the wider community includes the work of national 
and local voluntary organizations. Some reorientation of programmes will 
be necessary if they are to take on board the implications of the social 
model of disability. They should be able to look to the disability movement 
and the speech and language therapy profession for support in this. 
Volunteers should insist on training in strategies to reveal competence. They 
can do a great deal by talking about aphasia to others in their social 
networks. Aphasic people's friends and relatives must be prepared to 
acknowledge their own needs and recognize that these may at times conflict 
with those of 'their' aphasic person. 

Aphasic people testify to the value of managing and belonging to their 
own organizations, and by working together they demonstrate their 
competence. They also need to be conscious that their aphasia is not solely 
their problem. With the help of facilitators and advocates, some of whom 
may also be aphasic, they can take their rightful share of power. They are, 
ultimately, their own best ambassadors, and the real experts on aphasia. 
The challenge for the non-aphasic community is to listen to aphasic people 
and act with them according to their perspectives. Only this will enable 
policies and practices in relation to aphasic people that foster their 
empowerment. 

Endnotes 
IThis is not to say that rehabilitation workers do not already act in all these 
ways at least to some extent. The change called for is in their overview of 
their role. 
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2This may appear to be stating the obvious, but the label 'self-help' can be 
deceptive. It may be applied, for example, to distinguish a volunteer-run 
group from a therapist-controlled group. The test in every case must be: 
'who holds decision-making power?' 
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ABE 
ADA 
AlA 
ALBSU 
BAS 
CHSA 

CSLT 

CST 
CT 
DHA 
DoH 
FHSA 
GNVQ 
GP 
LRT 
MRI 
NHS 
OPCS 
PACE 
PALPA 

PET 
RADAR 

Appendix A 
Abbreviations 

adult basic education 
Action for Dysphasic Adults 
Association Internationale Aphasie 
Adult Literacy and Basic Skills Unit 
British Aphasiology Society 
Chest, Heart and Stroke Association (in England and 
Wales this became the Stroke Association in 1991; Scotland 
and Northern Ireland continue to have separate CHSAs) 
College of Speech and Language Therapists (this was the 
College of Speech Therapists until 1991; in 1995 it 
became the Royal College of Speech and Language 
Therapists) 
College of Speech Therapists (see note under CSLT) 
computed tomography 
District Health Authority 
Department of Health 
Family Health Services Authority 
General National Vocational Qualification(s) 
General Practitioner (family doctor) 
London Regional Transport 
magnetic resonance imaging 
National Health Service 
Office of Population Censuses and Surveys 
Promoting Aphasics' Communicative Effectiveness 
Psycholinguistic Assessments of Language Processing in 
Aphasia 
positron emission tomography 
Royal Association for Disability and Rehabilitation 
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RCSLT 

UK 

USA 
VSS 

WHO 
WRVS 

APPENDIX A ABBREVIATIONS 

Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists (see 
note under CSLT) 
United Kingdom (England, Wales, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland) 
United States of America 
Volunteer Stroke Scheme/Service (this became Stroke 
Association Dysphasic Support service in 1993) 
World Health Organization 
Women's Royal Voluntary Service 



Appendix B 
Resource list 

Audiocassettes: 
ADA 
ADA 

Videocassettes: 
ADA 
The Stroke Association 

Play 
Jean Claude van Italie 

FUm 
Marcel Simard 

LeafletslBooldets: 
ADA 

Living with Dysphasia 1993 
Personal Insights 1995 

Say the Words that Matter 
Back to Square One (out of production) 
Why Me? The Experience of Stroke 
In Their Own Time 

The Traveller 
Based on the experience of theatre direc
tor Joseph Chaikim who became aphasic 
following a stroke in 1983. First pro
duced in the USA in 1986. European 
premier at The Haymarket, Leicester, 1 st 
October 1987 with David Threlfall in the 
title role. 

Les Mots Perdus 
A film in four seasons (1993) 
Produced by Virage, Quebec, Canada 

How to Help ... series by Jane Marshall and 
Eva Carlson (1993) 
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The Stroke Association 

For Service Providers: 
ADA 

1 How to help the dysphasic person in the 
early stages 

2 How to help the dysphasic person with 
comprehension and speech 

3 How to help the dyphasic person with 
reading and writing 

4 How to help the dysphasic person with 
total communication 

5 Complicating factors with dysphasia 
Lost for Words 
Stroke and dysphasia: Drawing the picture 

together (1990) 
The How to Help ... series is also available 

in French and German. Other trans
lations are in the offing. 

When Granny Couldn't Speak by Rebecca 
Lisle (1996) 

S2 Learning to speak again 
S25 Cognitive problems following stroke by 

Barbara A Wilson 

National Directory: National Register of 
Language 

Opportunities for those with Dysphasia and 
their Families (1995) 

Volume 1: Scotland and Northern Ireland 
Volume 2: Northern, Yorkshire, Trent, 

North Western and Mersey 
Volume 3: Wales, Heart of England, West 

Midlands, Wessex and South Western 
Volume 4: East Anglia, London and South 

East England 
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